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The Iwsquito fauna in the U. S. Naval Reservation at Subic, 

Zz3nbales Province, Luzon Island, consists of sylvan and non-sylvan 

species. This is due to thepreservationinside theBaseofstrips 

of forests in the original state wherein the species of mosquitoes 

suited to that environment exist, while the clearing of parts of 

the forssts forhousing andotherpurposes has intxoduoedthose 

species which breed in waters rrore or less polluted by man and which 

feedonmanand 

Tenmanths 

seasonwerenot 

his dxnestic animals. 

collecting during the height of the lrrosquito breeding 

sufficient to get all the stages of the rare species. 

Inoonsequen~wearepresentirqinthe follc&ngpages only the 

materials we obtained. Those who may need coqlete information about 

thedifferentspecies andsubspeciesfound inSubicNavalReservation 

may consulttheexcellentvolune 0nTheCulicineMosquitoesof the -- 

Philippines by Delfinado, 1966, or other equally valuable papers 

(ThegenusCulexinThailandby Bram, -- 1967; and the series of papers, 

The CulicineMosqui~es of the IrAxnalayanArea, Parts I-VI recently -- --- 

published by Mattingly, 1957 to 1961). Mattingly's works on Genus 

Ficalbia and Genus Heizmanni a, are of special interest since these 

genera are representedby s-very rare species inSubicNaval Fk- 

servation. It is apparent fran our experience thatrxxe time should 

be spentinwllecting thedifferentstages of therare species. 
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Ninety one (91) species and subspecies were found. Wo subspecies 

are considerednew. The first, an anqheline, is proposed to be named 

Ano*eles ludlowae ssp. cabrerai and the second, Culex (Lophoceracmyia) 

uniformis ssp. mercedesae. However, a consultation with Dr. Botha de 

Meillon, Responsible Investigator of the Southeast Asia Mequito Project, 

brought the opinion fram Dr. SunthornSinivanakam, their specialist in 

Culex, thatmercedesaeis similar to Culex (Lophocerqia) kuhnsi King 

and Hoogstraal 1955. Following the suggestion of Dr. de Meillon, the 

specimens ofmercedesaewere senttotheum for their sttiyandfinal 

Another proposal made in this paper is to sink Armigeres joloensis 

(Ludl~) 1904 as a synonym of Armigeres subalbatus (Coquillett) 1898. 

opinion. 

We findnodifference inthe thirdandfourth-instar larvae, pupaeand 

adults of these two forms. 

The different species and subspecies are described, discussed 

and illustrated alphabetically according to the following list. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Aedes (Aedimorphus) vexans nocturnus Theobald 1903. 
(Finlava) flavimis (GilesTl904. 
-II harperi Knight 1948. 

II luzonensis Rozeboom 1946. 
II melanopterus (Giles) 1904. 
II niveus (Ludlcw) 1903. 
II poecilus (Theobald) 1903. 

(Nmlanioonion) lineatopennis (Ludlow) 1905. 
(O&&rot&us) viailax ludlowae (Blanchard) 1905. 
(Rhinoskuseajl on&.rostris (Leic&ter) 1908. 
(Skusea) fumidus Edwards 1928. 
(Stegqia) aegypti (Linnaeus) 1762. 
n- albopictus (Skuse) 1894. 

11 b&a&i Knight & Rozebocxn 1946. 
IO demtes (Giles) 1904. 
II gardnerii (Ludlow) 1905. 
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Glmus AEDmIA 

17. Aedqia catasticta Rmb 1909. 

18. Anopheles (Ampheles) aitkenii James 1903. 
10 Ii II 

baezai Gater 1933. .Lifm 

20. II 

21. II 

22. 11 

23. II 

24. II 

25. II 

26. II 

27. II 

28. II 

29. II 

30. II 

31. II 

32. 11 

33. II 

34. II 

35. II 
36. II 

37. II 

38. II 

39. 11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

(Cellla) 
II 

II 

11 

II 

II 

11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

bengalensis Puri 1930. 
fragilis (Theobald) 1903. 
franciscoi Reid 1962. 
lesteri Baisas & Hu 1936. 
manalarqi Mendoza 1940. 
peditaeniatus (Leicester) 1908. 
pseudobarbirostris Ludlow 1902. 
vanus Walker 1860.- 

annularis Vander Wulp 1884. 
filipinae Manalang 1930. 
FiZvirffitris (Ludlow) 1914. 
indefinitus (Ludlow) 1904. 
litoralis King 1932. 
ludlawae (Theobald) 1903. 
ludlcwae ssp. cabrerai, new ssp. 
maculatus Theobald 1901. 
mangyanus (Banks) 1906. 
phili@nensis Ltilow 1902. 
tessellatus Theobald 1901. 
vagus ssp. limsus King 1932. 

GENUSARMIGERES 

40. Armigeres (Amigeres) baisasi Stone & Thurman 1958. 
41. II II malayi (Theobald) 1901. 
42. II 11 manalanqi Baisas 1935. 
43. II II subalbatus (Coquillett) 1898. 
44. II (Leioesteria) digitatus (wards) 1914. 
45. II II (Theobald) 1908. magnus 

46. II (Leicestericqia) flavus (Leicester) 1908. 

47. cul= 
48. " 

Ku;)=) 

49, ” II 

50. ll II 

annulus (Theobald) 1901. 
annulimstris Skuse 1889. 
bitaeniorhvnchus Giles 1901. 
fuscocephala (Theobald) 1907. 
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51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 

*a a-d 
II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

gelidus Thecbald 1901. 
inccmitus Baisas 1938. 
pipiens guiquefasciatus Say 
pseudovishnui Colless 1957. 
sitiens Wiedmann 1828. 

1823. 

II 

II 

tritaeniorhynchus ssp. smmorosus Dyar 1920. 
whitmorei Giles 1904. 

II 

(Gtiicimyia) nigropunctatus Edwards 1926. 
&$mceracpnyia) infantulus Edwards 1926. II lavatae Stone & Bohart 19 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

44. 
II 

II 

11 

mmnilifer Ieicester 1908. 
minor Ieicester 1908. 
reidi Colless 1965. 

II wracis Uicester 1908. 
II unifomis ssp.mercedesae new ssp. 

(Lutzia) fuscanus Wiedemnn 1820. 
II halifaxii Theobald 1903. 

(Wchthqenes) laureli E3aisas 1935. 
(Neoculex) brevipalpis Giles 1902. 

GENUS FICALBLA 

70. Ficalbia (Etorlepticqia) luzonensis (Ludlow) 1905. 

GENUS HFIIZMANNIA 

71. Heimmnnia scintillans Ludlow 1905. 

GENUS HODGESIA 

72. Hodgesia jtEalavi Leicester 1908. 

73. Malaya genurostris Leicester 1908. 

GENUS MANSONIA 

74. Mansonia (Coquillettidia) crassipes (Van der Wulp) 1881. 
75. II II o&ram Theobald 1903. 
76. II (Mansonioides) annulifera (Theobald) 1901. 
77. II II unifomis (Theabald) 1901. 
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GENUS OFtTHOE’Om 

78. Orthopodmyia anopheloides (Giles) 1903. 

GENUS TopoMyIA 

79, Topcmyia barbus E&&as 1946. 
80. II pseud&arbus Baisas 1946. 

GENUS ToxoRHyNcHITES 

81. Toxorhynchites (Toxorhynchites) minimus (Theobald) 1905. 
82. 11 II splendens (Wi edemnn) 1819. 

83. Triptemides 
84. II 
85. II 

86. Uranotaenia 
87. II 
88. I1 
89. II 
90. II 
91. II 

GENUSTFCPIEROIDES 

(Tripteroides) dyari Bohart & Famer 1944. 
II mnetifer (Dyar) 1920. 
II powelli powelli (Ludlow) 1909. 

GENUS -IA 

annandalei Barraud 1926. 
arquellesi Baisas 1935. 
lagunensis Baisas 1935. 
lateralis Ludlow 1905. 
mendiolai Baisas 1935. 
testacea Theobald 1905. 
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DESCRIE'TION 

(1) 
Aedes(Aedirrorphus)vexans noctumus Theobald 1903. Figure 1. 

Mon. cul. 3:159. 

1913. As -- ~cturnusniqerTheobald,inSarasin~Rouf. 

Nova Caledonia 1:164. 

Eggs= Not studied. 

Larvae: Firstard second-instars: not studied. 

Third& fourth-instars: media-sized, dull colored, with- 

out macroscopically visible diagnostic characters. 

Head: broader than long. Antenna fairly long, samewkrat 

tapering to tip, spiculed; antennaltuftarises a littlebelaw 

themiddle frcmtip,having some1Olongbran&es. Preclypeal 

spines thin, fairly long, single. Hair 4 tiny, branched; h-5 

much longer, divided into 3 long frayed branches; h-6 longer, 

single; h-7 a thick tuft with SCEE 10 long, frayed bran&es. With- 

out any particular diagnostic character on thorax or on abdanen 

except on segment VIII; mnrb with half a dozen or more teeth 

arranged ina single rcw, each toothwith alongmaincentral 

point, and few marse serrations on either side at base. Hairs 

1, 3 & 5 are tufts of moderate sizes, each having sortbe 10 or 

rt~re frayed, long branches; Nos. 2 & 4 similar to eachother,about 

as long as thetufthairs,eitheronedividedinto twobrandes 
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medially. Segment X largely covered by saddle, without spicules. 

Isc develqxd, divided near base into 5 or more equally long branches, 

osc longer, single; lhmuch shorter, single. Ventralbrush thick, 

many-branched. Anal papillae sharply lanceolate, the dorsal pair 

slightly longer than the ventral. 

Pupa: Trunpet rather short, funnel-shaped, not well reticulated. 

Metamtalhairs: 10 

2-branched medially; 

the shortestof thegroup, fairly long, slender, 

11 the longest of the three, single; 12 shorter 

with half a dozen equally long branches. Without any particular diag- 

nostic characters on abdmen; hair 9 of VIII a media-sized tuft with 

several long, frayed branches. Paddle long andbroadwith a few tiny 

serrations along half of outer margin. Paddle hair 

Adults: Male and female: abovemedium size. 

toidentifyvexans noctumuswith the nakedeyedue 

short, single. 

It is possible 

ti the brmnish 

speckled coveringof body and legs. Whenthe female is full-blooded, 

its abdmen tapers sharply to tip. Underlcwmagnification thepm- 

boscis has a visible but variable pale 

Legs speckled. Tarmneres withnarrow 

Tip of male clasper enlarged, clavate, 

bearing a strong simple process. 

band-like area at the middle. 

pale rings. Wings dark-scaled. 

the subapical branch or division 

Breeding habits: Breedsin fresh water pools, streams, vegetated 

sides of lakes, and impounded water. 

Biting habits: Primarily 

lXstribution: Throughout 

Australia, Fiji, Caledonia. 

zoophilic. 

the Philippines, Indonesia, New Guinea, 
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(2) 
Aedes (Finlaya) flavipennis Giles 1904. Figures 2 & 3. 

1904. Finlaya flavipennis Giles. Jour. Trop. Med. 7:366. 

1906. Finlaya aranetana Hanks. Phil. Jour. Sci. 1:lOOl. 

1917. Aedes (Ochlerotatus) flavipennis Giles. wards, Hul. 
. 

EM. Res. 7:211. 

1922. Aedes (Finlaya) flavipennis Giles. Edwards, Ind. Jour. 

- Med. Res. 10:465. 

1925, FinlayaaranetanaHanks. DyarandShannon, Ins. Inst. 

Mens. 13:75. 

1944. Aedes (Finlaya) aranetanus (Hanks). Stone & Bohart, 

Proc. En-t. Sot. Wash. 46:207. 

Eggs: unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied but may be re- 

cognized by dark siphon. Third and fourth-instars: a fm larvaewere 

collected frcxn Subic Naval Reservation, none of which reached the adult 

stage. Principal character easily seen with the naked eye: dark siphon 

in sharp contrastwith the rest of thebodywhitiis very pale. 

Head: broader than long (flat preparation). h-kenna short, not 

spiculed, its single, weak shaft hair arises above middle frcm base* 

Preclypealspinesxoderately thick andshort. H-4weak,bran&edinto 

four or five; 5 longer and thicker, usually two-branched; 6 far behind, 

single, with a few lateral frayings; 7 shorter with two to half a 

dozenbranches. Thorax: without long spines arising fram meso- 

or eta-pleural tubercle. Abdcmen: stellate tufts fairly strong, 
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each with five to twelve branches, the largest kxmxhes sawwhat ex- 

pandedatapiceswhich endin usually -two or threesbmtpoints. Seg- 

mtVII1: ccmb ina subtriangularpatch, each toothor scale rounded 

at tip, having fima frayings at apex and on either side. Siphon 

hardly twice as long as broad (variable), dark, having half a dozen 

ormre pectenteeth. Each tooth flattened, finely fringed along one 

side to tip. Anal segment short, not entirely enclosed by saddle. 

Isc and osc long, with long branches. ti strong, dividedinto tie 

frayed branches. Ventral tufts few, each with tm to six long bran- 

ches. Anal 

mntral. 

m?a: 

papillae long broad, the dorsal pair longer than the 

Not available for description. 

Adults: Male and female: a very highly marked species, mostly 

yellmish. Female proboscis long, smmhat cumed upwardly, mstly 

yellow-scaled with dark scales scattered sparsely on the apical 2/3, 

a larger dark patch atbase ventrally. Palpus short, about l/6 the 

length of proboscis, dark with nmerous mixtures of palescales, the 

apical l/3 pale-scaled. Antenna pilose with dark scales on basal 

f lagellcmere. Head: darkwithbroadpatchof~itescales oneither 

side bordering qes. Numerous upright dark forked scales atnapeand 

pat&es of pale scales on pleumn and coxae. Mostly da& scales and 

hairs on middle of mesonotum enclosed by narrclw pale scales on either 

side. Scutellum dark-scaled on midlobe with mixture of broad white 

scales. Legs highly ornamen tedas illustrated. Tarsmeres liberally 
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pale-scaled. Wings mostly white-scaled with scattereddark scales 

anddark scale pat&es. Basalthirdto basal half of costa pale- 

yellowish scaled. Fringe spots present opposite tips of all veins 

except the 6th. Abdcminaltergadark,with broadpatches ofpale- 

yellawish broad scales. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in axils of various plants, especially 

abaca andbananas. 

Bitiz;lg habits: Mostly zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines. 

(3) 
&des (Finlaya) harperi Knight 1948. Figure 4. 

1948. Proc. EM. Sot. Wash. 50:1-8. 

Eggs: Not known, 

Larvae: Firstand second-instars: 

Thirdand fourth-instars: basedon 

associated adult (a male). Head: pale; 

short, slightly thicker txmar~.J base than 

not sttiied. 

asinglemuntedskinwith 

antenna smooth, relatively 

tmardapex, its short 

2-branched hair arises at about the middle of shaft. Preclypeal 

spines relatively weak and slender, single. Hair 4 missing; h-5 

2-branched; h-6 still longer, single. Hair 6 a strong tuft with 

long, 

6-8 

longpectinatebranches. Hair 7 mu& weaker, with 2-3 smooth, long, 

slender branches. Thorax: scme stellate hairs with 4-12 smoth 

slender branches. Pro-hair 1, fairly long and developed having 4 fine- 

ly frayed branches; 2 shorter and mre slender single: 3 a tuft of 

8 finely frayed branches; 5-7 longer than pro-l, 5 the longest, split 
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into 2 equally long frayed branches; 6 shorter, single; 7 equal 

andsimilar to 5. Pro-pleural hair group: 9 a fairlylargetuft 

with 8 subequal frayed branches; 10 longer, single, frayed; 11 the 

shortest and weakest of the group, single; 12 single, equally as long 

and thick as a bran& of 10. Meso-pleural with a mre praninent tu- 

bercle fmn which about a dozen spines arise; 9 long, having 3 long 

frayed branches; 10 longer, single; 11 tiny, 2-branded; 12 slightly 

shorter than 9, 2-branched; Meta-pleural with a smaller tubercle 

than that of the mso-pleural, having only one or ixo points or spines; 

9 long, 2-branched; 10 siqle, longer; 11 represented apparently by 

hairless socket; 12 about l/6 as long as 9 or 10, slender, single. 

Abdmen with many stellate hairs; lh or 6 of I & II, the longest and 

most prminent hair of the abdcmen, each split equally near base into 

Tao sparsely frayed branches; 5-6stmng~teethinasi.m~lerm, 

eachwith a stmngpointwithoutapparentserrations or frayings at 

base. Siphon about twice as long as broad, relatively short, thick, 

with 3 very sharp well-separated pecten teeth on one side and 4 on 

other. Tuftof 3 shortbranches. Anal segment not mnpletely enclosed 

by plate, serrated at posterior margin; lh single, m&rately long; 

isclonger, 2-branched; oscmissirq. Ventraltuftabout6 pairs, 

long, 2-branched each. Anal papillae missing. 

pupa: Respiratory trmpet short and thin, reticulated, about 

twice as long as broad. Metanotal hairs 10 and 11, fairly long and 

single; 12 shorter, 2-branched; withoutpmninentabdcminal hairs; 9 
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weak and shart on all segments; missing on VIII. Paddle longer than 

broad, broadly lanceolate with scme serrations along the outer margin. 

Paddle hair weak, single, about l/3 the length of paddle. 

Adults: Based on one male with associated 

females caught in carabeo-baited traps. 

A well-marked nw>squito whiti may be easily 

skins andhalfadozen 

identifiedevenwhen 

mny msonotal scales are r&bed off. Proboscis dark with a variable 

munt of pale scales on the mid-underside surface. Palpus of female 

about l/4 as long as proboscis, dark. Head dark, covered by broad 

dark scales, withwhite scales bordering the eyemargin. Torus bare. 

Mesonotunwitha shortmedian sharply rectangularpat&ofwhite scales, 

fairlybroadonthe anteriorborder,butnarrting oonsiderably to the 

posterior tipending ataboutthemiddle of themesomtm. Abroad 

patch of white scales on either lateral border of mesonotun visible 

dxsally. Apn with asmall clusterofbroadwhite scales: a similar 

butmuch largerpath coversthe ppn. Othertiitepatches onpleuron 

above fore coxa, averymuchlargerpatch aovering theupperandlower 

Sterno-pleuron; a smaller one on upper mesepimeron. Mid-scutellar lcbe 

with broad scales; the lateral lobes dark, bare Mward base. A white 

pat&onhindcaxa; amuch smaller (fewbroadwhite scales) patchon 

fore axa. Wing dark. Iegs dark except for the white parts and riqs 

as illustrated. Ab&minal terga dark with white lateral pat&es on 

VI &VII; VIII ccqletelytiitescaled. 

Total specimens collecked fram Subic Naval Base: 2 females 
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withassociatedskins, lmale andhalfadozenfenales francarabao- 

baited traps and 21arvae. 

EWeedinghabits: Breedsinbamboos. 

Biting habits: Appaxently zoophilous. 

Distribution: Found cmly in Subic Bay area by Knight (1948) 

and author. Philippines. 

(4) 
Aedes (Finlaya) luzonensis Pozeboan 1946. Figures 5 & 6. 

1949. J. Parasit. 32:587-595. 

Eggs= Notknmn. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: head: antenna long, smoth, rather 

slender throqhoutits entire length. Antennalshafthair fairly 

stout, usually single, arises a little above the middle of shaft 

frcanbase. Preclypeal spine not long nor stout, single. Hair 3 

ataboutmidway ofheadbetieentheanterior andposteriormargins, 

weak, with 3 or mre short branches; h-4 much loqer, single; h-5 

slightly shorter ard thinner than h-4, single; hair 6 similar to but 

slightly thinner and more slender than 5; h-7 a small tuft of about 

5 branches. Thoracic and abdcminal setae not diagmstic specifically. 

Lh or h-6 of I & II strong, two-bran&ed, barbed; but h-6 of the suc- 

ceeding segments weak, single. Abdminalsegment VIII: c&b of 

about forty or mre teeth arranged in a patch cmposed of -irregular 

row% each tooth expanded, rounded and fringed at apex. Siphon m- 

derately loq, of uniform thickness frm base to slightly above the 
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middle; then tapering slightly to apex. Tuft arises at the point 

where tapering begins,with 3ormre subequalbarbedbranches. Pec- 

ten teeth arranged 

pointedwith a few 

10 slender, smoth 

branchedatmiddle 

inarowbelcwthesiphontuft. Eachpectentooth 

denticles fran middle ti base. Isc a tuft of about 

branches; osc much longer, single; lh a tuft, 

intoabouthalfatizen. Ventral brush well- 

developed. Anal papillae narrow, sharply lanceolate, the dorsal and 

vmtralpairsnearlyqualinlength. 

Pupa= Respiratory trurpetfairlylong,mxe than four times as 

long asbroad, unifominthickness frmvery closetobase up to apex; 

reticulated as ammninAedestrumets. Metanotalhair 10 Lang, single; 

h-11 about 2/3 the length of 10 divided close to base into two, each 

branch again dividing medially into two; h-12 the longest of these 

three hairs, single, fairly thick. Hair 9 of ab&minalsegmentVII a 

longtuftof about five ormoremainbranches, eachbranchpectinate. 

Hair 5, the longest on this segment, divided rxear base into usually 

tm equalbranches. Hair 9ofVIII a thick thfthaving adozenor 

mre pectinatebranches. Paddle only slightly longer than broad, with- 

out marginal serrations or fringes; paddle hair single, fairly long 

Adults: Male ard female: this is one of the three dark-legged 

Philippine Finlayas of the Ae&s dissimilis group studied and published 

by Rozeboan (1946). The type locality of luzonensis is given as 

"Subic Pay, Luzon island." Our collections frcxn tree holes and fmn 

an oil drun filled with rain water were all within the U. S. Naval Re- 

servation at Subic. For mqarison, we used a series of specimens with 
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associated&ins cx>llectedf~xnaparticularlylarge treehole in 

the well-preserved forest cn the western side of Mt. wiling, Laguna 

Province, Luzon Island. WeinterpretedtheMakilingspeciesas 

AZ&S (Finlaya) paradissimilis Rozebocan 1946, and those from Subic 

Naval wservation as Ae~%s (Finlaya) luzaensis Rozeboopn 1946. 

Fenvale: indistinguishable from female paradissirnilis except 

that the pale rredian stripe of mid faur is longer. Proboscis dark, 

except labella; palpus of female about one-seventh the length of 

prcboscis, dark. Head: dark-scaled, with silvery white scales bor- 

&ring the eyes, andextendingtonape andoneither side. Antenna 

da&@= in male, pilose in female. M2sonotum rrostly dark- 

scaled, soruetircles the anterior half largely ooveredwith a patch of 

silvery scales or sometimes this silvery patch is reduced to a rrere 

short rteiian stripe. Wings dark; tar-es entirely dark; abdcminal 

terga dark; stema with silvery bands not extending upard. Tetina- 

lia not easily differentiable, if at all, from that of paradissimilis. 

Identification of adult female is relatively easy due to the large 

silvery patches of broad scales on apn, ppn, propleuron, post-spiracular 

wperandlower stemopleuron. ~enviewedunderlawmqnification, 

patches qqeartobe a singlebroadsubtriangularareawith the 

on mid coxae forming the acute angle of the triangle. Abdcminal 

dark; sterna with conspicuous silvery patches or bands. 

Breeding habits: Usually breeds in tree holes and large arti- 

ficial containers. 
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Biting habits: Apparently zoophilic. Half a dozen females were 

captured in a carabao-baited trap in Subic. 

Distribution: Philippines. 

(5) 
Aedes (Finlaya) melanopterus Giles 1904. Figures 7 & 8. 

1904. Ochlerotatus (Finlaya) melanopterus Giles. J. Trop. 

.?&A. 7~367. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: maybeidentifiedwith thenaked 

eyedue toapale (opaque) spotonthemetathorax, visible even 

in young, living larvae. Easily identified under law power due ti 

the uniformlybentbranches of its principalthoracic and abdcminal 

hairs. The stellate hairs with fm, but strong branches. 

Head of larva: antenna~thwithsiqle antennalhairarising 

at about apical l/3 of shaft. Preclypeal spine single, fairly stout, 

Hair 4 short, branched into about 4 or more; h-5 much longer, single; 

h-6 similar to h-5; h-7 weak and short like h-4. Without outstanding 

dxkracter on thorax except that opaque areaor spot on themetathorax, 

visible even in young, living larvae. Easily identified under lcw 

pow= due to the unifomly bent branches of its principal thoracic 

and abdcmi~l hairs. The stellate hair with few, but strong branches. 

Abdcxninal segment II & III: &aetotaxy as illustrated. Segment VIII: 

ccak ccmposedof usuallymre than thirty teeth, arraqedinapatd, 

each tooth apically broadened and ccnnpletely fringed. Siphon slightly 
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darker than the rest of the body. Siphon tuft, haviq half a dozen 

ormorepectinatebranches. About twenty or more pecten teeth, each 

tooth with a ventral sub-median denticle, finely fringed from denticle 

lx the base of teeth. Sqnt X not ccmpletely enclosed by saddle, 

with spicules toward the posterior border; lh single or double. Isc 

branched; osc single and longer than isc. Ventral brush composed of A 

10 tufts. Anal papillae lanceolate, the dorsal pair longer than the 

ventral. 

pupa: I&spiratory trcanpet fairly widely eed from base to 

apex; reticulated. Hair 9 of abdcsninalsegmentVI1 fairly long, 

splitfrcxnnearthebase intotwoegualbranches. Hair 9 of VIII 

subpl\anose with five or mre long branches. Paddle slightly longer 

about 

than broad, without fringes or serrations at edges; paddle hair single, 

moderately long. 

Adults: Male at-d Female: easily recognized due to the conspi- 

cu~lus pale patch owirq a variable portion of the anteriorhalf 

of therresonotum. wingsdark. Legs as illustrated, alltarsorreres 

nearly axtpletely dark. 

Breeding habits: Usually breeds in tree holes. Mxe often 

collected frcmtreeholes inMt. Makiling, LagunaP~>vinae, than in 

tree holes at Subic Naval Peservation. 

Biting habits: Apwently zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippine Islands. 

6) 
Aedes (Finlaya) niveus (Ludlow) 1903. Figure 9. 

1903. Stegcmyia niveus Ludlow, Jour. N. Y. Hnt. Sot. ii:l39. 
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1905. Scutfxyia 

p. 19. 

1910. Stegmyia pseudonivea Theabald. Mon. Cul. 5:176. 

nevea Ludlow. Theobald,Gen. InsectonmCul., 

1917. Aedes (Ochlerotatus) niveus 

EM. Res. 7:211. 

1923. Finlaya nivea (Ludhd. In part, Barrad, Ind. Jour. 

Ludlow. Edwards, Bul. 

Ned. Res. 11:480. 

1931. Aedes (Finlaya) niveus (tupus) (Ludlow). Bnq. Ar&. 

Hydm Biol. Suppl.-Bd. 9:25. 

1932. A. (F.) niveus Ltilcw. Edwards,Gen.Ins&rum,Cul. - -- . 

Fast. 194, p. 154. 

Eggs: unkncwn. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: 

Thirdand fourth-instars: without 

not studied. 

outstand external characters. 

Antenna fairly long, sparsely Head: broader than long (flat mount). 

spiculed, slightly tapering frcm where the antenna1 tuft arises to apex, 

Antenna1 tuft fairly well developed with about ten loq frayed bran&es. 

Clypeal spines slender, single. H-4 a-1 tuft of about ten frayed 

branches. H-5 similar to 4 but with four or mre of thebranches 

nearly twice as long as the others. H-6 s&at longer than the stout 

bran& of 6, with about a dozen frayed branches. H-7 stillmre deve- 

loped, with ten or more frayed bran&es. Thorax: without outstanding 

diagnostic characters. Pro-l fairly long, with three or more long 

but unequal frayed branches; 2 similar to 1; that is with three or 
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morelongbutunequalfrayedbran~es; 3 shorterthateitherlor 2, 

having four or more frayed branches; 5 longer than 1 or 2, more 

stout, divided close to base into two frayed bran&es; 6 shorter 

than 5, single; 7 aboutequalinlength to 6with four or rrore frayed 

branches. Meso-5, 6 and7of similartypetopro-5, 6 and 7 but 

longer, 5 single; 6 dividedinti four; 7with threebranches. Meta- 

pleurals 9 and 10 the longest of the thoracic hairs but 12 much 

reducedas usual. Abdominal hairs of little diagnostic value, the 

lh or hair 6 of I-VI the longest, branched into txo or three each, 

frayed. Hair 1 of IV-VI also long, with usually three bran&es each. 

Sqrrent VIII: cm-b about eight or mare scales, arranged in a single 

row, each tooth with a strong main point, serrated on either side of 

theenlargedbase. Siphonmre than twice as long asbroad, tapers to 

apex fmn apicalhalf; tuft arises ataboutthemiddleoftube. Around 

eighteenormrepectenteeth, earl shorter thanthe wrk teeth, having 

a short main point and one or mDre sl-~rter denticles medially or sub- 

basally. Segment X slightly shorter than VIII, not entirely enclosed 

$7 saddle. Saddlewith sane fine spicules near theposteriormargin 

and longer points along the distal rim. ISC long, three-branched near 

base: osc longer, single; lh much skrter, single. Ventral tuftmo- 

derately developed, each hair having only lxo to four branches: anal 

papillae snail, rounded at tip, the dorsal pair much longer than the 

Wnt3ziL. 
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Pupa: Not available for descriptim. 

Adults: Not available for &scription. 

Knight (1951) thinks that this species and several others prdmbly 

merely represent polymrphic variations of a superspecies. Of course 

suChquestions canbe studied and detemCnedonlyby thosewhohave 

access to large collections of all the species mncemed. Furthexmre, 

this will require studies fran progenies raised frm eggs of krmm m- 

tiers. We can naerely follow the opinion given by Dwight (1951) and 

call the species found inSubicNava1 Reservationby thenamhe and 

others give to this local form. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in tree holes ard cut ba&oos. 

Biting habits: Probably zcophilic. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia, India. 

(7) 
Aedes (Finlaya) poecilus (Theobald) 1903. 

1903. Finlaya poicilia Theabald. Mon. Gul. 3:283. 

1903. Finlaya @cilipes Theobald. Mm. Cul. xvii, plate 13. 

1904. Finlaya poialia Theob. Giles. Jour. Trop. Med. 7:366. 

1917. Aedes (Ochlerotatus) poicilia The&. Edwards. Bul. Ent. 

Res. 7:211. 

1920. A&es (Finlaya) poicilia Theobald. Dyar, Ins. Inst. 

Mens. 8:183. 

1926. Aedes (Finlaya) ko&i var. @cilia (Theo.). Fdwards, 

Ekll.. mt. F&s. 17:104. 

1929. Aedes (Finlaya) poecilia Theo. Edwards, Not. EM. 9:2. 

1934. Aedes (Finlaya) poecilus Theobald. Bamati, Fauna Brit. 

Ind. Dipt. 5:157. 
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1937. Wdes (Finlaya) poicilius Bonne-Wepster and Brq. 

the 

Geneesk. Tijdschr. Ned-Ind. 74:44. 

1948. Aedes poecilius (Theobald). StoneandBohart,mc. 

mt. Sot. Wash. 46:Zll. 

Eggs: Not available. 

Larvae: NonecollectedfranSubicNavalReservaticndurixq the 

field observations 

Pupa: Nospecimen 

Theonly specimens 

and wllections were done there. 

available. 

of thismsquitoobtainedfromSubicNava1 

Reservationwerea fm females caqhtin carabao-baitedtraps. No 

Larvae were found, pmbably because it breeds very lightly mrq the 

maqwildbananaswhi& aboundedinsideard outside the reservation. 

Adults: Male and female: quiteeasytoremgnizeunderlm 

magnificationdue to themny spottedwingswhile the legs havemny 

palespots andbands. Maybemistakenfor wia catasticta (Skuse) 

1880; hawever, Aedecqia catasticta 

CXVn. 

Head: withamdianpaleline 

has striking characteristics of its 

onvertex,a narrmpale~rder 

aroundtheeyestiichwidens at sides; a darkpatchoneither sideof 

medianpaleline. These are, hwever, variable. Many yellcrwish up- 

right scales on nape. Antenna, clypeus, palpus, amd pr&oscis dark. 

Femle palpus about 2/5 of proboscis in length. Proboscis dark with 

a definite white ring a little beyond the middle (frm base) and a 

narrmpaleringorpatd-Latbaseof1abell.a. Thorax: msonotun 

dark, clothed with darkandwhite scales, some flatwhite scales in 

frontofwing roots. Midlobeof scutellunwithdarkardwhite scales, 
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lateral lobes dark-scaled. Pleura: integunentdarkwithpatches of 

pale scales, variable in extent, but sanetimes forming a I1y3Te or less 

contin~usline fromapntc,mesepimeron. Afewdark andwhite scales 

on ppn. Wings highly spe&led,withbroaddarkandwhite scales. 

Variable markirqs on costalmargin, but often with two or three pale 

w&al spots or areas. Legs dark, with many white rings. Apices of 

femora and tibiae pale. Hirxltibiaalsopale-ringed. Hindtarso- 

meres I-IV also pale-ringed; V entirely white. Ab&xxEn: tergadark- 

b~,apairofsubmedianwhitespots ataboutmiddleofeachswt 

anda~telongitudinalmarkonbor~rs andwfiitespots nearposterior 

-ins. Sterna: clusters of outstanding dark scales onV-VII. 

Breeding habits: Mostly breeds in axils of abaca and bananas, 

such that the density of adultpopulationdepends verymuch upon a 

largenumberofthese plants, as in Sorsogon Province and along the 

eastern parts of everyislardintheArchipela~. 

Bit-habits: Has a high percentage as human biters. Said to 

biteman,evenduring theday inSorsogonProvince. Tbisisvery 

controversial though; the men assigned in Sorsogon in filaria work 

claimed they were never bitten by poecilus during the day. 

Numerous adults come into certainhuts preferredby thismos- 

quit0 in Sorsogon, but it is hard to determine why SITE are preferred 

mothers. The author hirrrself participated in the observations while 

hewas still inthegoverrrmen tservice. 

Distribution: Widely in the Philippines, though sparsely where 

abacaandbananas are fw. -also inotherpartsof Southeast 
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Asia (Indonesia, North Bengal, Burma). 

MedicalImportance: May be avector of Bancmftian filariasis 

(Wu&ereria bancrofti). 

(8) 
cedes (Nemelaniconion) lineatopennis (Ludlm) 1905. Figure 10. 

1905. Taeniorhynchus lineatopennis Ludlow. Canad. EM. 37:133. 

1913. Pseudohmardina linealis Taylor. Rpt. 1911. Austral. Inst. 

Trop. Med: 10. 

1915. Banksinella lineatopennis Ludlaw, Edwards, Bul. mt. 

Res. 5:174. 

Eggs: Seen many times but not studied for publication. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: examined years ago, but mt 

studied for publication. Third and fourth-instars: darkwithout 

readily visible diagnostic character. Head: broader than long (flat 

preparation). Antennahardly tapers fmnbase toapex, coarsely spi- 

culed. Antenna1 hair tuft arises a little belaw the middle1 branched 

fmnbaseinto abouthalf adozenormre. Hair 4 very short, divided 

into usually over six bran&es; 5 much rrore developed, bran&ed into 

about half a dozen; 6 similar, with four to six bran&es; 7 also 

similar but usually with eight to a dozen branches. Thorax: without 

outstanding daracters. Pro-hair 1 single, sanetimes two-branched; 2 

single or 3-branded; 3 double or branched into five; pro-pleural hair 

group weak. &so-pleurals and x-r&a-pleurals more developed except 

11 as usual&hi& in this case seem tobe absent. Pro-9branched 

into six or rmre; 10 and 12 single; 11 represented by a socket (absent?) 
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12 single, rc&erately long and thidc. Meta-pleura& similar to the 

meso-pleurals, but12mx& reduced. Abdanen: rtxxtprcminenthairs 

are those on the dorso-lateral of I & II, each of which bears only two 

or three bran&es; lh or 6 of I sirqle or split into tie; on II having 

2 to half a dozen branches; on III-VI - single. Segment VIII: comb 

inaKIWofabOutei~tteeth,ea~tooth~~itsbasalenlarged 

portion fringed on either side; apical portion sharplypointed. Siphon 

more thantiice as long asbroad, acussmall; its small tuft,having 

two tohalf adozenbranches, arises subapically. More thanadozento 

one and l/2 dozen pecten teeth in a rcw, each with usually one median 

denticle. Anal selpnent not entirelv enclosed bv smx>th saddle. Isc 
-L 

dividedclose tobase into 

ches; osc longer, thicker, 

ceolate, exceeds lerqthof 

themtral. 

werhalfadozentooveradozenlongbran- 

single. Anal 

analseg=nt, 

papillae narm, sharply lan- 

thedorsalpairlonger than 

of 

at 

?ailks: Male and female: easilyidzntifieddue to thebroad lines 

golden scales on either side of the mesor-~tunn. Head: also decorated 

middlewithnarrcrwarad uprightgoldenscales. Thorax: dark-scaled 

with cMracteristicgoldenlines on eithersideofmonotmas mtiolbed 

above. Apn scaleless; ppn sparsely covered with m dark scales. 

wings: dark withpalegolCienscales onveinlandstaofvein 5. Iegs 

dark; terga with pale golden basal bands. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water, open pools. 

Biting habits: Presumably zoophilic. 
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Distribution: Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, India, Africa, 

Celebes,Queensland,&nboina,Ttir&Romeo. 

Medical wrtance: kw potential vector of Malayan filariasis 

(Brugia malayi) and Bancroftian filariasis (Wwhereria bancrofti). 

(9) 
Aedes (Ochlerotatus) vigilax ltilowae (Blanchard) 1903. Figure 11. 

1903. Culex annuliferaLudlow (net E. Blanchard, 1852). 

Jour. N. Y. Ent. Sot. 11:141. 

1904. Culex annuliferus Ltilm. Can. Ent. 36:72. 

1905. _. C ludlcrwi R. Blanchard, Ies must I p. 630. Nom. nav. 

1917. Ochlerotatus annuliferus (Ludlow). Edwards Bul. Ent. 

Res. 7:215. 

1922. Aedes (ochlemtatus) viqilax (Skuse). In part, @wards 

Bul. Ent. Res. 13:99. 

1925. CulexludlcrwiThe&ald. Dyar an&Shannon, Ins. Inst. 

Mens. 13:76. 

1929. Culex annulipes Ludl. Edwards, Notulae Ent. 9:2. 

Eggs: unknwn. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: bear no unusual specific characters. 

Head: broader than long (flat mounts). Antennae pale or pale-bran, 

rroderately long and thin, differing little in thickness fm base to 

apex* Itsweak shaft hair dividedinto two to four usually unequal 

branches; arises a little belcrw the middle of shaft from tip. Pre- 

clypeal spinesrroderately thickandlorq, sharply pointed. Hair 

4tiny,hatingless than half adozenoftenunequal bra&-me Hair 
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5behind 6 inpositionaccordiq to theinterpr&ationofKnight& 

Hull (1951), fairly long, single; 6 similar to 5; 7 atuftscmmhat 

shorterthaneither5or6,divided basally intoabouthalfadxen 

ormore, unequalbran&es. Thorax: without unusual specific charac- 

ter, even its pleural hair groups display characteristics amen to 

mnyAede.s. Abdcmen: setae mostly weak; the lhof I & II divided 

basally into tiobranches; of III-VI about as long as 6 of I & II but 

single. No stxorq tufts on aq segment. VIII: oomb corqosedof 

less than two dozen teeth or scales of tie kinds: the majority having 

a strcng short oentral point flanked on either side with shorter points. 

Theotherkind (fewerinnmber) mre or less rounded and serrated at 

apex. Hair 3, the stroqest tuft on VIII, divided into about a dozen 

long frayed branches. Siphon short and thick,hardly twice as long 

asits widestpoint; its tuft stmngwithusuallyaboutadozensparse- 

ly frayed bran&es; arises at about the middle of tube. Half a dozen 

toadozenpectenteeth, each tooth rather thin or narrow with two or 

three serrations ordenticles along basal half. Segment X not well 

covered by saddle; isc divided basally into about a dozen branches; 

osc with two s&equal branches. Lh weak and short, single; ventral 

tuft well-developed. Anal papillae small and short, truly lanoeolate 

in shape, both pairs about equal to each other in length and width. 

Pupa: Without outstanding specific characters. Setae weak, in- 

cludirq the short 9 on VII 61 VIII: of VII often tie or three-branched 

basally; of VIII with half a azen frayed branches. Paddle of the 

usualtypewith hardly visible spicules; paddlehairsingle. 
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Adults: Palpus of female about l/6 the length of proboscis, 

dark, a few pale scales at apex. Head: dark, upright scales on 

vertex arid nape; broadpale scales fomirqlateralpatches; band 

of broad dark scales at about middle dorsally. 

Breed-habits: Breeds in brackish water such as fish ponds, 

salt beds (when salt concentration is not too high), usually with 

algae and other floatirq vegetation. 

Biting habits: 

Distribution: 

(10) 
Aedes (Rhinoskusea) 

Undetermined. 

Only in the Philippines so far as knmn. 

longirostris Ieicester 1908. Figures 12 & 13. 

1908. Cul. Malaya :228. 

1919. Uranotaenia hilli Taylor. Proc. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 43:841. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Larvae: First ard second-in&am: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: deceptively like a Ficalbia larva 

due to the subapical location of its siphon tuft. Head: broader 

than long; preclypeal spines mderately thick, single; hair 4 a weak 

small tuft; h-5 a considerably developed tuft of about half a dozen 

branches, barbed or almost frayed; h-6 much longer, 2-branched, 

btied; h-7 alargetuftofmre than tenbarbedbranches. Antenna 

spiculed, loq and thin, its shaft hair a tuft of 5 or mre barbed 

or frayed branches. Abdmen without outstanding diagnostic characters. 

segmentv111 of abdomen: about forty or more cmb teeth, each tooth 

rather thin but long, expanded at apex and fringed around the rounded 
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Imrgin. Siphon as illustrated: its tuftwell-de~loped,hauing half 

adozenor~repectinatebranches. Pectenteeth ratherfarapart, 

linedsa~~distancebelowthe siphon tuft. Ea& tooth long and thin 

withsub-basalserrations ononeorboth sidesofthebase. Anal seg- 

mentspiculed on dorso-apicalIMlrgin. Isc a tuft of 5 or allure long, 

mth branches; osc much lcnger, single. Ventral tuftwell-developed. 

Anal papillae short, sh&ng merely as half circles - indicative of 

its saline water habitat. 

Pupa: Without outstanding 

Adults: Male and f&e: 

F&epalpusveryshort;dark. 

characters. 

head: proboscis dark, exoept labella. 

Wings dark. Legs darkwith lighter 

areas on bases of fmra. AMcnren with m pale patches on bases of 

lateral sides. Male te rminalia characteristic (as illustrated). 

Itwas unoertainif this specieswas actually the one awht 

in carabao-baited and light traps until sm larvae obtained 

reared to adults. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds inpools andponds affectedby 

tides. 

Biting habits: Appars zoophilic. 

Distribution: Throughout the Philippines frcmLuzonto 

la3I-e 

salt water 

Mindanao - 

also known in Malaya, Singapore, lb&man Islands, Thailand, Indochina, 

Borneo, Ceylon, Australia. 

(11) 
Aedes (Skusea) ftidus 

1928. Bull. EM-Z. 

Edwards 1928. Figure 14. 

Res. 18:274. 
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1926. Aedes amesii (Ludlow). Edwards, Hull. Ent. Res. 17:119. 

Egss: unknm. 

Larvae: Firstandsecond-instars: notstudied. 

'Ihirdand fourth-instars: head: antennanotspiculed,not 

differing much indiameterfrcan base to tip. Antennalhairweak, 

single, arises subapically from shaft. H-4 a srcrall tuft of about a 

&zenbranches; 5mu&longer, sirqle; 6 similar to 5butshorter; 7 

atuftlargerthan 

andpro-3bran&ed 

branhedintomre 

absent; 12 similar 

4,having tenormrebranches. Thorax: pro-l 

into 3-8; 2 single. Meso-pleurals: 9 usually 

than a C&en; 10 single, stout, long: 11 presunably 

to 10. Meta-pleurals: 9branchedinti 5 to 9;lO 

single, stout; 11 absent (?); 12 much reduced, single. Abdcmen: scme 

dorso-lateral stellate tufts branded ea& into 6 or mre; lh or 6 of 

I single; on II-VI branched inti 2-6 each; sanetimes single on VI. 

N-us ax& scales (80-100) in a pat&, ea& scale with a slightly 

flattened, rounded tip with fine fringes. Siphon Imre than mice as 

long as broad; pecten teeth about a dozen, each tooth pointed, frirqed 

along one side. Anal seqent (X) with a small dorsal saddle. Isc 

long, branded basally into 8 or mre; osc longer, single; lh mu& 

sbrter, single. Ventral brush well-developed. Anal papillae longer 

thananal segment,narrow, roundedattip, thedorsalpairlarger 

andlonger thantheventral. 

Pupa: Without unusual diagnostic characters. Tnqet relatively 

small,IIy)re than-ice aswide attipas thediameterofbase (flat 

mounts)reticulated. MetanotilhairlO dividedbasally into four to 
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half adozenor mre slender branches; 11 longer thick, single; 12 

equalinlength to 10, but more stout, two branched. Most praninent 

abdominalhairs are 3 of III & VI whi& are long and single; 9 or VIII, 

developed tuft of 8-10 long frayed branches. Paddle longer than broad, 

broadly lanoaolatewithlong fine fringes oneitherside as instego- 

-@a pupae. Paddle hair nearly tiioe as loq as fringes, single. 

Adults: Male and female: seven males and 6 females most of whi& 

have associated skins, fran Subic Naval Reservation. Dull-colored 

rmsguito,withoutoutstanding characters exceptthepeculiarmale 

teminalia. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in tree holes - appears in Subic only 

fran October to January, inclusive. 

Biting habits: Presmably anthrqmphilic. 

Distribution: Oriental Regiononly. 

Medical Iirportanoz: Vectors Philippine hemrrhagic fever. 

(12) 
cedes (Stegcmyia) aegypti (Linnaeus) 1762. 

1762. 

1787. 

In Hasselquistk F?e.ise nach Palastina :470. 

argenteus Boiret. J. Phys. Chim. Hist. Nat Arts, Paris 

30:245~ 

1805. 

1818. 

1827. 

fasciatus Fabricius. Syst. Antliat. :36. 

Meigen. calopus Syst. Beschr. Zweifl. Ins. 1:3. 

frater Rabineau-Desvoidy. Men. Sot. Hi&. Nat. Paris 

3:408. 

1828. sugens Wiedemann. Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins. 1:545. 
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1828. 

1833. 

1844. 

1848. 

1848. 

1848. 

1848. 

1856. 

1859. 

1889. 

1889. 

1899. 

1901. 

1901. 

1901. 

1905. 

1906. 

1908. 

1908. 

1911. 

1919. 

1920. 

Eggs: 

taeni_atusWiedemnn. Aussereurop. Zweifl. Ins. 1:lO. 

koumqi Brulle. Exp. Sci. de Moree, Zool. 3:289. 

annulitarsis Macqmrt. Mm. Sot. Sci. Lille, :136. 

viridifrons Walker. List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 1:3. 

excitans Walker. List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 1:3. 

fomsus Walker. List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 1:3. 

inemrabilis Walker. List. Dipt. Brit. Mus. 1:3. 

exagitans Walker, Ins. Saund. Dipt. 1:430. 

insatiabilis Bigot. Ann. Sot. mt. Fr. 3(7):118. 

bancmfti Skuse. Pmt. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. (2)3:1740. 

elegans Ficalbi. Bull. Sot. mt. Ital. 21:95. 

rossii Giles. J. Trap. Med. 2:64. 

luciensis Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:297. 

~enslandensis Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:297. 

nigeria Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:303. 

canariensis Pittalwa. Rev. Acad. Madr. 3:432. 

persistans Banks. Philipp. J. Sci. 1:996. 

albopalposus Becker. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. 4:80. 

anguste-alatus Becker. Mitt. Zool. Berl. 4:79. 

alboannulis Ludlm. Psyche, Camb., Mass. 18:132. 

pulcherrima Tavlor. Proc. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 43:839. 
l 

atritarsis Edwards. Bull. Ent. 

Many times seenandexaminedin 

Res. 10:129. 

mnnection with colaniza- 

tion work, but mt studied for publication. 
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Larvae: Al1instars:manytimes examinedbutnotpublished. 

Ihe fullgrcwnlarvais enti.relydarksimilartootherStqcmyia 

larvae and~bedifferentiatedonlywhenkill~ ad its characters 

examined in &tails. 

During our observation, 

only twice. A total of only 

thelarvaeof aegyptiwere collected 

half adozenlarvaewere taken, fmn 

which two adults emerged. Thelarvaewere takenonce ina flmer 

vaseinsideandonce again inapotoutside thesame ~ccupiedbuildiq. 

May be distinguished from other closely similar forms: (1) about 

8 to a dozen comb teeth, each of which has well developed lateral den- 

titles. These teeth arise separately: (2) a axcparatively large 

sirqle point arises frcxn eadl of the tubercles of themeso-andmeta- 

pleural hair groups. Less significantdaracters are foundon the 

siphon, which is usually a little IIy>Te than twice as long as its 

dia~~teratbase; itstuftarises somewhatabovethemiddle froPnbase, 

having about half a dozen bran&es. Pecten teeth a dozen or T[yITe, ea& 

with a basal denticle. Anal segment X nearly enclosed by saddle. 

Isc long with half a dozen or more bran&es; osc longer, single. Ih 

usually single; ventral tuft developed; anal papillae bluntly lan- 

ceolate,muchlorqerthan analsegment, the 

ventralinlength. 

Pupa: Of the-n typeofStegq7ia 

dorsal 

Pupaer 

tiable fmn other pwae. 

Adults: Easily recognized when the mesonotal silvery markings 

pair exceeds the 

is notdifferen- 

are intact, but wild captured specimens usually lose this &sign and 
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there is rlc) way to differentiate its fepMle fmn its close associate 

inthePhilippines,Aedes albopictus. 

Breedinghabits: Usually breeds in artificial containers inside 

oroutsidehouses, scmetti incutbamboos. 

Bitirq habits: Almost exclusively huMn. 

Distribution: SoutheastAsia, In&nalayanPegionandelsetiere 

whererrodem transportationintrodu~thismosquito. 

Medical Importanoe: Primaryvectorof deque,Philippinehac#>r- 

rhagic fever, and chikungunya in the Philippines, and has been found 

naturally infectedwithwuchereriabancrofti (Bancroftian filariasis). 

Primaq vector of 

(13) 
Aedes (Stegqia) 

1894. ClileX _ albopictus (Skuse). Indian Mus. Notes 3(5):20. 

yellow fever in other parts of the world. 

albopictus Skuse 1894. Figures 15 & 16. 

1903. Steqcxnyia scutellaris ssp. samarensis (Ludlcw). J. 

Eht. Sot. 11:138. 

1904. Stegcqia lamberti (Ventrillon). Bull. Mus. Rist. Nat. 

Paris 10:552. 

1910. Stegcqia nigritia (Ludl~). mad. Eht. 42:194. 

1911. Stegcqia guasinigritia (Ludlcw). Psydze. 18:129. 

RJ9s: Not intensively studied: not described or illustrated. 

Larvae: First and second-in&am: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: entirely dark larvae similar to 

larvae of aegypti and scutellaris. Antennal shaft hair single, short, 

arises well above the middle of shaft fran base. Hair 1 fairly 
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thick, single,mtvery long;h-4longer, divided fmbaseinto about 

14 slender smooth branches; h-5 about twioe the length of 4, split 

s&arAially into two equal bran&es; h-6 longest of head hairs, single; 

h-7 about equal to 4 split sub-basally into 2 branches. Thorax: no 

hair of diagnostic iqortance exceptthebase of theEta-thoracicpleu 

ralhairgroup fromwhi& arise tioequallylorq strong spines anda 

short one. The axnb andpectenteethalsodifferentiate albopictus 

larvae from those of aegypti. AbdcminalsqnentVIIIwitharcwof 

about10 comb teeth, each one of which is rather short, pointed, thidc, 

with few fringes on either side at base. Pecten teeth about fifteen, 

inam; eachtoothpointed, shorter thanamnbteethwith coarse 

serrations mostly on one side of base. Tuft arises at about l/3 of 

tube frcxn apex, divided basally into two; a saddle almost completely 

enclosing anal segment. Ih long, 2-branched; isc long, 2-branched; 

osc longer, single. Anal papillae long and broad, thedorsalpair 

slightly longer ard broader than the ventral pair. Ventralbrush 

of about 8 long hairs, eaddividednearbaseinto 2 equal branches. 

Pupa: Without distinctive 

of aegypti and scutellaris. 

Adults: Male and female: 

diagnostic character;muchlike those 

markings onmesomtun: a line of sil- 

very scales running from anterior border tiprescutellarbare spa=, 

tapering uniformly throughout its length antero-posteriorly. This 

lineandothermarkings onthorz are rw>t differentiable from those 
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of scutellaris, but the silvery bands on abdminal terga are basal, 

whereas those of scutellaris are sub-basal. Scutellar scales all 

broad and silvery. Abdomen and legs as illustrated; wings entirely 

dark. 

Breeding habits: 

in bti, rock holes 

larvae of scutellaris 

Breeds mostly 

and artificial 

ar%Iaeqypti. 

in tree holes in Subic, seldm 

containers; often mixed with 

Biting habits: Attacks man viciously, but in places far away 

fmnhmandwellings,pmbably feeds onanimals. 

Distribution: Cosmtropical within the 20°C isothems. 

Medical Irrportance: Vector of dengue, hikungunya, Japanese "B" 

encephalitis, and 

(14) 
Aedes (Stegmyia) 

1946. Proc. 

tropical eosinophilia (Dirofilaria imnitis). 

boharti Knight and Rozeboom 1946. Figures 17 & 18. 

Biol. Sot. Wash. 59:90. 

Eggs: Not knm. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: not illustrated. The follming des- 

criptions are based on 5 mounted skins with associated adults, and 

over a dozen whole preserved lamae - all frcun Subic Naval Reser- 

vation. 

and 

the 

Very dark ming to the very nmberous piles on theentire thorax, 

abdmen including the si*n. Headmuchpalerincontrastdue ti 

absence of piles; integument of abdmen also pale when dentied of 
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piles. Antennasmoth, notverylong, 

peringkmrdtheapex. Antennalhair 

the length of the antenna 2-bran&d, 

thi~ronbasalhalf, andta- 

short, slightly rrore than l/4 

arises a littlebelowthe 

middle frantip. Preclypeal spines single, not very thick, about half ’ 

aslongas antenna;hair 4 a~lldemlopedtuftofoveradozenbran- 

ches.There are 2 types: onewith shorter thickerbranches, the other 

whose branches are lmger, but mre slender. Hair 5 very mch longer, 

single, so~~~~times conspicuously flattened and broadened at middle, 

~~~scylindricalLikeothersimplehairs. Hair6and7equally 

large,maqbranchedtufts, the branches slenderandtaperingsha.xply 

to tips; h-8 slender, single; 9 atuftofhalf adozenormre slender 

branches. Thoraxvery thickly coveredalloverwithmnybranched 

piles, rmst of which war plumse. mst hairs are thick, many- 

branchedstellatetufts, the branches stout, stiff, extxem tip soma- 

times notched into 2 short points. Pro-pleurals arising frcmamde- 

rately small tubercle, 9 a thick stellate tuft; 10 also a thidc stellate 

tuft, m& lmger, single; llweak, single, hardly l/5-1/6 of 10; 12 

single, loqer than 11. Masopleural with a large tubercle fmnwhich 

arises avery thickspirxa; 9 athicktuftwithlmgbranches; 10 simi- 

lar but smaller with less branches; 11 oonparatively tiny and weak, 

often 2-branched; 12 single, long. Mata-pleurals sixnilarto~~~so- 

pleurals, but with thicker spine on tubercle and 12 a short tuft. 

&domm as thickly coveredwithpiles as the thoraxandtheprincipal 

hairs are heavily stellate. Lh or 6 of I & II relati~lyweak,with 
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about half a dozen slender branches; 7 about as long, single. comb 

ampsed of nineteen or more closely set teeth, each long and sharp- 

pcinted with fine serrations on either side of enlarged base. Siphon 

about Wioe as long as broad, heavily covered with longer, finer piles, 

those towardbasewithusually t~obra.n&s, those tmardapexmstly 

single. Five or more pecten teeth, each sharp pointed almst as long 

as cmb teeth. Siphon tuft arises below tile middle of teeth frm base, 

havirq usually 3 branches. Anal segmnt mt oorrpletely enclosed by 

saddle, also with numexous branched piles; the posterior margin oxn- 

pletely rimted with long spines. Saddle hair long, 3-branched; isc 

longer with 10 or mre long thick branches; osc longer, single. Ventral 

tufts well-developed each with about half a dozen lorg branches. 

Considerable variation in the amunt of piles on the thorax and 

-has beennoted. Generally those that breed in tree holes are 

the mst heavily pilose; those that br& in bamboos are as heavilv 

pilose as those breeding in 

holes are usually the least 

Pupa: Trumpets short, 

tree holes or less; those found in rock 

pilose. 

widely expandedatapices, reticulated. 

Metanotalhairs 10 usually 2-branched; 11 longer, single; 12 with 5 or 

more bran&es with 4 or rmxe of these branches pectinate; 9 of VIII 

plumse with a dozen or more long, pectinate bran&es. Paddle longer 

&W-I broad, without serrations 

branched into 3 to 6 or mre. 

Adults: Male and female: 

or frayings along margin; paddle hair 

a smalldarkmsquito, characterized 

minly by a broad line of silveq scaleswhichteminates ataboutthe 
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middleof themsonotum. This is seemingly a cmntinuationof abroad 

stripe of silvery white scales at middle of head. scutellar scales 

broad and silvery wh.ii?e on mid-lobe; broad, dark scales on lateral 

lobes. Legs mstlydark,hindtarsmares I-IIIwithdistinCrtwhi~ 

basal bands. Wingsdark abdcmmdark. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in tree holes, haMboos and rock holes. 

Bitinghabits: Hardly-. During our observations in Clark 

Air Base and Subic Naval Base, only one female was caught in a carabao- 

baited trap. Previous atteq$s to captie gravid females in Mt. 

Makiling,LqunaProvince, frcxntheirdaytimerestingplaces andby 

humanexposureduring theevening failedtogetany. Afewwere 

mticed flying frcm their resting places early at dark, but none 

seems tobeattractedtobitehumans. It my be an avian feeder. 

Distribution: Fairly wide spread in th_ePhili@.nes, butac- 

cording to Knight and Hull (1952) this rmsquitowasreportedbyBonne- 

Wepster (1932) only fmn %n ummmd locality i_ntheNetherlands East 

Indies". 

(15) 
Aedes (Stegmyia) desmtes (Giles) 1904. Figures 19 & 20. -- -- 

1904. Jour. Trap. Med. 7~367. 

1905. Aedes (Anisochelecmyia?) albitarsis Ltilm. Canad. Ent. 

37:131. 

1908. gracilis Leicester. ail. Malaya :81. 

1910. albipes Theobald. WC. Indian Mus. 4:ll. 

Eggs; Not known. 
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Lamae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-in&am: headbroader than lang. Preclypeal 

spines fairly long and stout, single. Hair 4 longer, split close 

to base into two sub-equal branches. Hair 6 much longer, single; 

h-7 similar to h-6 but shorter; antenna narrow, lcng, mth with a 

weak single antennalshafthairtiich arises alittle abow themiddle 

frcxn base. Thoraxwithoutstrikingdiagnosticcharacters. Abdaminal 

segrcrent VIII: oorrb with plate from which arises four or mre short, 

sharp teeth, with a few serrations on either side at base. Siphcm 

much 

into 

Anal 

longerthanbroad, mth; siphontuftweak, dividedfranbase 

three or IIY)IZ branches; arises at about l/3 of tube fran tip. 

segxrantwith saddle not ccqletely enclosing the s-t; isc 

long, double; osc longer, single. Ih shorter, 3-branched. Ventral 

brush ccqosed of about 3 lang, single hairs. Anal papillae long, 

narru+ the dorsal pair about equal inlengthtothe 

the ventral pair, longer and broader. 

Pupa: Respiratory tnrrpet rather short, fairly 

hairs, not distinctive; the middle (No. 10) langest, 

anal s-t; 

broad. Mf3tanotal 

single; hair 9 

ofabdaninal segments VII &VIII strong, single, thatonVII1 split 

near base into tno equal branches. Paddle roOaerately longer than broad, 

tapers uniformly oneither side to tip; fringed around as inother 

pupae. Stegwia Paddle hair single. 

Adults: Male and female: not highly marked, yet with sufficient 

diagnosticextemalpattemcnthorax, legs andabdmnto render 
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identification relatively easy. Head dark-scaled with a line of 

palebroadscales atmiddlebetweeneyes andatsidesbordering the 

eyes. Proboscis long, dark. Palpus about l/4 as long as proboscis, 

dark-scaled but pale at tip. Antenna of female pilose; torus with 

broad flat white scales. Pat&es of broad white scales on pleuron, 

apnandppn. Wsonotum with narrow scales, decorated with pale pat- 

tern as shown in the illustration. These may be badly rubbed in 

trap-caught specirrens, but usually a sufficient munt is left to 

show the specific distinction. These together with the leg markings, 

2 pale spots on mid femur, pale bands on all tibiae and entirely pale- 

scaledhindtarsarrreres IV&V, plus thebasalwhitebands on abdtial 

terga are most helpful for specific diagnosis. Male terminalia as 

illustrated. 

Breeding 

baEboos. 

habits: At Subic particularly prefers tree holes and 

Biting habits: Mostly zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines, India, Assam, Malaysia, Vietnam, 

Borneo and Soenba. 

(16) 
Aedes (Stegqia) gardnerii Ludlow 1905. Figures 21 & 22. 

1905. Aedes gardnerii Ludlow, Canad. mt. 37:99. 

1907. Quasistegqia qardnerii Ludlow. Thecbald, Mon. Cul. 

4:168. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: very similartolarvae ofalbopictus 
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and scutellaris, the principal difference being a circular unpigmented 

area frcm which the lh of the anal saddle arises; and two or three hairs 

of the ventral brush not within the barred area at base. Head: hair 

lmoderately thick, notpxdninent, single; h-4 lower than 1 having 

about 5 branches; h-5 loqer, single; h-6 still longer, also single; 

h-7 slightly shorter than h-6, single; h-8 and h-9 also single. There 

are no striking diagnostic haracers on thorax. Abdckninal s-t 

VIII: about10 oxnb teethinarow, each toothwith a centralmain 

point, fringed finely on either side of enlarged base. About a dozen 

pecten teeth lined in a rc~ along the basal half of the siphon below 

the siphon hair, the smallest being the nbost basal and the most apical 

being the largest. Each toothwith acentralpointandoneortxo 

basal denticles. 

Pupa: Respiratory trumpet moderately stout, reticulated, not 

verywidelyexpanded at apex. Hair 10 of metanotwn slender, forked 

into 3 or more branches sub-medially; 11 single, the longest of the 

matanotal hairs; 12 similar to 11, but slightly shorter. Hair 9 of 

abdcminal segmentVI1, a thin, dark, sharp, single spine; of VIII 

longer, and with short, slender lateral bran&es. 

cuously longer than broad, fringed on either side 

hair moderately long, single. 

Adults: Male and female: whenthemarkings 

Paddle conspi- 

to tip. Paddle 

are intact, this 

rmsquito is easytorecognize due to thewhite pattemontheme- 

sonotuDn, pleuron and legs. When scales of captured wild specimens 

are rubbed off, the lone silvery spot on mid-femur may be the only 
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clue left for correct identification. The tarsamres 

silvery bands or rings. Hind tarsarteres I-V all with 

bands, the apical parts, dark. Wings entirely dark. 

sterna with silvery white bands or patches. 

Breeding habits: Usually ba&oo. 

Biting habits: Apparently zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippine Islands. 

(17) 
Aed,exxvia catasticta Knab 1909. Figures 23 & 24. 

have well marked 

basal silvery 

Terga dark; 

1909. A&xqia catasticta Knob. Ent. Hem. 20~387, 

1889. Aedemyia venustipes (Skuse). Proc. IJinn. Sot. N.S.W. 

(2)3:1761. 

1901. Aedeaxyia squamnipenna Theobald. J. Trop. Med. 4:235 

(July 15); M on. Cul. 1:98 and 2:218 (Nov.. 23). 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: easy to distinguish due to its 

unusual characters: (1) much enlarged, curved, spiculed antenna, having 

3 equally long, single, and pectinate apical setae and the well- 

developed, many branched, pectinate antennal shaft hair; (2) siphon 

tube spiculed, with a well-developed hook and a branched pectinate tuft 

at the apex; and its subapical long, well-developed, siphon hair with 

half a dozen pectinate branches; (3) omib with a large plate from 

the posterior border of which arise a dozen, long, smooth sharp teeth; 

the omspicuously long, highly pectinate branches along one side of 
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isc and osc, and ventral tuft. There is an apically 

process at tip of antenna; preclypeal spines smcx>th, 

cleft, smooth 

fairly long; 

strorqhair 6 andhair 7. 

Usually, the larva may be recognized with 

oollectiq in breedirq waters because: (1) it 

time qside drrwnatthebottcm,while feeding, 

outstanding hairs on head, thorax and abdcmen. 

the naked eye when 

stays most of the 

and (2) it has long 

Pupa: Without very striking diagnostic d-raracters. Nonetheless, 

the paddle shcrws peculiarities such as the relatively long paddle hair, 

much broader posterior half of paddle with rather deep cleft where the 

paddle hair arises, and the stippling at the posterior l/3 around the 

midrib. The metanotal hair with its long bran&es (over 11) and the 

respiratory trunpet indicate the species quite well. 

Adults: Male and female: thismosquitois verydistinctdue to 

its variegatedcx>lors: dark, pale and yellowish scales; and broad, 

thick scales on head, wings, legs and abdcmen. Although the pattern 

of markings 'varies, it is easy to reaq-nize the species within these 

variations. Antennaof f&e rather short,with stirt and thick 

flagellcmeres; that of the male thickly plmse. Legs rather short 

with conspicuous scale tuft at apex of ferr0ra; numerous pale spots, 

stripes and bands on tibiae and tarscmeres. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water pools and slow-flming 

streams with moderate floating vegetation and little algae. 

Biting habits: Zoophilic. Adults areoftenseenresting on 

walls of houses during the day. 
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Distribution: FoundintheOriental Pegion, including Southeast 

Asia and the Philippines: Australia, New Guinea, Solamns and Fiji. 

(18) 
Ampheles (Anopheles) aitkenii 

1903. Ampheles aitkenii 

1933. Ano@eles aitkenii 

1953. Anopheles aitkenii 

Jmes 1903. Figure 28. 

James. In Theobald, mn. Gul. 3:22. 

Christophers. Vol. IV. 

Eonne-Wepster and Swellmgrebel. 

The treatment and presentation of the entirely dark anophelines 

found in the Base follow closely Reid's (1965) latest revision. In 

fact, becausewe succeeded in getting only a very limited mm&r of 

specimms,we arequoting Reid's descriptions in full 

of Tropical Medicine & Parasitology," Vol. 59, No. 1, 

This is also mtivated by a desire to furnish malaria 

referenceonthesemosquitoes. 

frmthe Qnnals 

Mamh, 1965. 

workers a 

Of this species group we have only 2 females with associated skins 

andonly lpreservedlarva, notyeta fullgrown third-instar,which 

is why we are using for our illustrations copies of those given by 

Russell and Baisas (1936 & 1937). 

Eggs: Not krm7n or described locally. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: 

by Philippine workers. 

Third and fourth-instar larvae: as 

not described or illustrated 

given by F&id (1965) and by 

Russell & Baisas (1936), and as drawn here, Figure 28, fmnadult 

with assiciated skin. 

Pupa: Briefly discussed ti illustrated by Baisas (1938). 
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Adults: As given by Reid (1965). To quote Reid's definition, 

p. 106: "The 5. aitkenii group belongs to the Anopheles series in 

the subgenus Anopheles. The adults arebromanduno rnammted, have 

a culicine resting attitude and fragile appearance, very narrow head- 

scales, 1x> scales on the pronotal lobes, female palps very slender 

and about the same lerqth as the proboscis and slightly expanded at 

the tip, and the phallosm bare or with short scales but without 

leaflets." Alldarkwithoutdiagnostic character separatingitfram 

closely related dark species, the main specific differences being in 

themale texminalia andin the larva. 

&-habits: Sylvan cre&s. 

Biting habits: Unknown. 

Distribution: Oriental Region. 

(19) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) baezai Gater 1933. Figure 29. 

1933. Anopheles baezai Gater. Bull. Raffles Mus. 8:162. 

1953. Ampheles baezai Bonne-Wepster and Swellengrebel. 

Eggs: Well illustrated but not described by Baisas (1953, Plate 8). 

Larvae: First-ins-tars: fully illustrated but mt described by 

1936. Anopheles sateril Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 61:205-220. 

Baisas (1953, Plate 8). Second-instar: mt studied. 

%I e name gateriwas based on the opinion Dr. Gater himself gave in 
a personal letter that the Philippine form Dr. Russell sent to him 
and which was labelled A. baezai (adults with associated skins) 

- were not A. baezai. - 
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Thirdand fourth-instar: fairly large dark larva, without any 

true pa&rates on thorax and abdaren - similar to, andindifferentiable 

frcm, the fullg~larvaoffi. samarensis Rozebccm1946. 

long, equal to or slightly longer than oc in length, with a few fray- 

ings toward the apex. Oc as long as or slightly lower than the ic; 

split at about middle into 5 to 15 long branches; PC, rather short, 

single, plamdrather far apart frcrmeachother and farbehind the 

oc in position. Pro-thoracic hair 1, short, sirqle or split into 3 

bran&es; pro-2 much longer with half a dozen or more long lateral 

bran&es. Meta- a regular hair with several long lateral branches. 

Abdcunenwithouttruepalmates, all hairs being well-developed normal 

setae with rrore than 10 lateral bran&es. Lh of IV-VI shorter and 

weaker than those of other species in series Myzorhyn&us, 

into 2 or 3, 

branched 

Pupa: With wide mts and variable tragus. Out of eighteen 

pupal skins with oorrelatedlarvalskins and adults 10 have long 

tragus and 8haveshort- just like the shorttragusinthepupaof 

the lone samarensis we have with correlated skins. 

Adults: S-t smaller than those of the hyrcanus-barbirostris 

group. Proboscis dark except labella in both sexes. Palpus of female 

less shaggy than those of franciscoi or pseudobarbirostris, dark. 

Wings predcminantly dark with a conspicuous yellow marking at the 

apex, similar ti but smaller than those in peditaeniatus-lesteri 

subgroup. Legs: tarsmres of all legs dark. 

Breeding habits: 

which are affected by 

Breeds in small open pools, ditches and canals 

salt water tides. 
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Biting habits: Not m. 

Distribution: Rare; found 

to as farnorthasAlbayonthe 

aloxq littoral areas fram Mindanao 

eastern side and S&ic Naval Base, 

on western coast. m elsewhere in the Southeast Asia Region. 

(20) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) bengalensis Puri 1930. 

1930. Anopheles bengalensis Puri. Indian J. Med. Res. 18:955. 

1933. Anqheles bengalensis Christophers. Vol. IV, 371, London. 

1938. Anopheles bengalensis Baisas. Mon. Bull. Bur. Hlth. 

Philipp. Manila 18:175-232. 

Eggs : Not studied in the Philippines. 

Larvae: First and secorxl-instars: not studied 

Third and fourth-instars: not studied. 

Pupa: Not studied locally. 

Adults: Description partly taken fram Baisas & 

and Reid (1965) and partly as seen in specimens with 

by local workers. 

Russell (1937) 

associated skins 

fron1 

both 

Subic. 

Medium sized, dark, Culex-like in posture when alive. Palpus: 

sexes slender, dark, slightly swollen at apex of fernale; male 

similar but terminal segrrents clubbed as usual. Normally the scales 

do not entirely cover the club and the inter-segmental spaces are 

shiny, apparing pale under certain lights. Proboscis entirely dark 

including labella. Wings entirely dark with narrower scales. Abdm 

dark in both sexes without scales on cerci and mite. Phalloscxne 

of male devoid of leaflets or spinous processes. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in sylvan creeks. 
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Bitinghabits: Notknmn. 

Distribution: Oriental Region. 

(21) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) fragilis Theobald 1903. 

1903. Anopheles fragilis Theobald. EntcPnolcgist 36:257. 

1933. Ano@eles fragilis Christophers. Vol. IV. Fauna of 

British India 371~~. 

Eggs: Not studied in the Philippines. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied by local workers. 

Third and fourth-instars: the Philippines form frquently 

three branches on its inner clypeals and the post-clypeals have 

branches than those described and illustrated by Reid (1965). 

Pupa: Not studied. 

has 

mre 

MiLts: Entirelydark,similartoaitkeniiardberqalensis. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in sylvan creeks. 

Biting habits: Unkrmwn. 

Distribution: In the Philippines, usually foundinthe streams of 

frontier areas and muntains in all major islands. Widespread in 

Oriental Region. 

(22) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) francismi Reid 1962. 

1962. Anqheles franciscoi Reid. Bull. Ent. Res. 53~57. 

1936. Anopheles barbirostris Urbino, variety. 

Eggs: Studied but not published. Eggs illustrated by Reid. 

Floats of eggs without filaments extending tmard the under-surface 

of eggs. ~eckdividedinto ashortovalslitateitherendof egg, 

surroundedby narrm frills. 
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Larvae: First-instar, studied but not illustrated or published. 

Resembles first-instar larvae of other species under Myzorhyndus 

series, and of Anopheles peditaeniatus (see Baisas, 1947). 

Seamd-instar: briefly studied but not published or illustrated. 

Hmever, charqes in hairs at this stage follow those of other species 

underMyzorhyn&us series. 

Third and fourth-in&am: ic close together, long, single, or 

branded into two; oc plumse with 16 to 25 branches. PC short, single, 

or branch& into 2 or rmre. Pro-thoracic hair 6 with 4-11 lateral 

branches. %dminal palmate on segment II, pi-ted. 

Pupa: Pespiratixy trunpetwith pronounced semndary cleft. Abdo- 

minalhairs2and5onIItoVwitha 

has 3-8 bran&es. 

Adults: Female usually with 2-5 

fewbranaes; andhair 5 onVI1 

propleural bristles. Legs: first 

fore tarscmere with an apical pale band, not crossing the joint, mid 

tarsmeres with narrmpalebandor flecks, thirdhindtarsmerewith 

pale apical band not crossing the joint. Wing with pale fringe spot 

at vein 2.1, fringe spot on tip of 5.2 usually present; few scattered 

pale scales atbasalhalfof msta; somtimes this is 

Abdmenwith aveq fmpalemedianscales onventral 

usually with fringe at tips of veins 1, 2.1 and 5.2. 

phallosane usually with 5 or more leaflets. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in 

sylvan character. 

Bitinghabits: Premnedti 

fresh water pools of acre or less 

be zcophilic. 

entirely dark. 

surface. Male: 

M&le terminalia: 
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Eiting habits: Presumed to be mophilic. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia. 

(23) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) lesteri Baisas & Hu 1936. Figure 30. 

1936. Anopheles lesteri Eaisas & Hu. Mon. Bull. Eur. Hlth. 

Philipp., Manila 16:229. 

1953. Anopheles lesteri Reid. Eull. Ent. Res. 44:5-76. 

Eggs: (Figure 25). Studied and illustrated by Eaisas & Hu 

(1936). Similar to eggs of peditaeniatus frcm which it cannot be 

differentiated. 

Larvae: First and sewnd-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: differ frm larvae of A. peditaeniatus - 

only in hair 5 of the mesothorax. In lesteri meso- is an ordinary 

hair with 3 or 4 fairly long straight lateral branches, whereas in 

peditaeniatus this is a delicate stellate hair with several sinuous 

branches. 

Pupa: Well studied and illustrated by Eaisas & Hu (19361, dif- 

ferentiation between lesteri and peditaeniatus possible only by the 

differences between their respective hair 9 of abdcminal segment VIII. 

In lesteri, this hair is much longer, with long, lateral branches of 

about 11 or so. In peditaeniatus this is represented with a short, 

stout, pointed stem with or without very short lateral branches. 

Adults: Similar to adults of @.itaeniatus except that the fore 

tarsmeres in lesteri have narrm rings involving only the tips of I-III 

of the fore tarsmeres, and II, III and IV of the hind tarsomeres. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water pools and sides of ponds, 

lakes, etc., preferably not affected by salt tides. 
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Biting habits: Not dettined. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia. 

(24) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) manalangi Mendoza 1940. Figure 31. 

1940. Anopheles manalangi Mendoza. 

P.I. mrkers as part of A. - 

Wulp 1884. 

Previously mistaken by 

barbirostrisvander 

Eggs: (Figure 26). Differ frcm eggs of franciscoi: ribs of 

the floats have longer ventral filaments. Usually the tips of these 

ribs meet on the undersurface of the eggs. 

LEEWE: First-instar lam resembles the first-instars of all 

Ampheles of the Myzorhyndms series in the Philippines. Second- 

instars not fully studied by local workers. 

Third and fourth-instars: very similar in general characters 

to equivalent stages of other local amphelines of the Myzorhynchus 

series, differing only from the equivalent forms, especially frcm A. - 

francismi, in having the leaflets of the palmate hair on abdominal 

segmentIIunpigmented. 

Pupa: Studied locally but thought to be part of the barbiros- 

tris amplex. 

Adults: Reid (1962) says, "propleural hairs branched into 6-12, 

average 7", which is not at all a definitive specific character. In 

fact, one will not be able ti differentiate caught wild specimens 

as manalangi or another species; there are many overlapping diag- 

nostic characters. Definitive identification may be made with adults 
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having associated mounted skins, or adults raised fram known eggs. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water pools, ponds and lakes 

with light vegetation. 

Bitirq habits: Not determined. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia and Indo-Malayan Region. 

(25) 
Anopheles (Anopheles) peditaeniatus (Leicester) 1908. Figure 32. 

1908. Anopheles peditaeniatus (Leicester). Stud. Inst. 

Med. I&es, 3:18-261. 

1953. Anopheles peditaeniatus Reid and Hopkins. Bull. Eint. 

Res. 44~5-76. 

Eggs: (Figure 25). well studied and 

Hu (1935). Deck long andnarrow, similar 

Larvae: First-instar (well discussed 

Baisas (1948),) and second-instar, partly 

illustrated by Baisas 

to deck of A. lesteri - 

and fully illustrated 

& 

eggs- 

by 

discussed by Haisas (1948). 

Third and fourth-instars: oc plumose, lower, usually single, 

close together, scenetimes one or the other split near apex into 2; 

pc short with 3 or mxe fine branches. Pro-l usually single, short, 

sometimes split near apex into 2 or 3. Pro-2 longer with 12 or more 

long lateral branches. Meso- stellate - the only character which 

differentiates this form frcxn larva of A_. lesteri. && fairly lo-, 

2or 3branched. Palmate hairs mostly not broad, leaflets pigmented. 

Pupa: Well studied and illustrated by Baisas & Hu (1936). Main- 

ly differentiated from pupae of lesteri by the short hair 9 of VIII, 

which may be single, pointed or with a few short lateral branches. 
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Paddle and paddle hairs as shown by Baisas & Hu (1936), Plates 9 and 10. 

Adults: Female. Pmboscis: dark, except labella. Palpus: dark, 

shaggy with 4 white bands: apical, subapical, s&median and sub-basal. 

Wings with aonspicuous yellow marking at tip involving area opposite 

vein 1 to opposite vein 3, sm&irnes ti apposite vein 4.1. Legs: 

dark,with 

of III and 

and a pale 

visible. 

conspicuous pale bar& on hind tarsmres involving apex 

narrm part of the base of 

subapicalspoton I. Pale 

Breeding habits: Breedsin large 

lakes not affected by saltwater. 

Bitinghabits: Undetennirxad, but 

IV. Smaller ring at tip of II 

rings on hind tarsmeres easily 

pools, canals, sides of ponds 

evidently zoophilous by the 

nmber of adults that are caught in carabao-baited traps. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia. 

(26) 
Ampheles (Anopheles) pseudobarbirostris Ludlow 1902. Figures 33 & 34. 

1902. Ampheles pseudobarbirostris Ludlow. J.N.Y. Hnt. Sot. 

10:129. 

1933. Anopheles pseudobarbirostris Baisas. Mon. Bull. Bur. 

Hlth. Philipp., Manila 15:291-339. 

1953. Anopheles pseudobarbirostris Honne-Wepster and 

Swellengrebel. 504, 220, Amst. 

Eggs: Studied and illustrated by Baisas (1936), but first 

published as a part of Urbim's paper (1936); also reproduced here. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied here. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: easily recognized due to the presence 
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of stigma1 club, the equally long and developed lh or hair 6 of ab&- 

minal sqme.ntVI, theoonspicmusly swollenbasalportionofthe 

antema and its long antennal hair; the finely frayed ic and the 

plumse oc with its rather stout, well-arranged branches which are 

nearly equal in lengths; tips blunt. Pm-l fairly short with 2 

or 3 s&median branches; pro-2 with about 14 long branches. 

Pupa: See also Baisas & Hu (1936), plates 11 and 12 for peculiar 

Adults: Large, dark. Female proboscis shaggy; palpus dark. 

The species is furthemore characterizedby omspicuous andnumerous 

scattered pale scales on femra especially on their under-surfaces; 

1st tarscmere of all legs may have scattered pale scales. Abdominal 

sterna: segments I to VII usually with conspicmus cluster of broad 

white scales mstly at middle, but on I also along sublateral sides. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water, clean vegetated small 

lakes, impounded water and the like. 

Bitiq habits: Zoophilic. 

Distribution: Throughout the Philippines and other parts of 

the Indo-Australian region. 

(27) 
Ampheles (Ampheles) vanus Walker 1860. 

1860. Ampheles va.nusWalker. Proc. Linn. sot. Land. 4:91. 

1953. Anopheles vanus Bonne-Wapster and Swellerqrebel. 504. Amst. 

Esgs: (Figure 26). Studied and drarm by Baisas (1936) and 

by Reid (1962), and characterized by the long, ventral filaments of 
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the float-ribs. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied locally. 

Third and fourth-instars: differentiated fralarvaof 

peditaeniatus by the non-stellate meso-hair 5. Reid (1962) says: 

"Head: outer clypeal in 39 specimens with 16 to about 25 branches 

usually not stiff, occasionally Mc)re (mo specimens frcpnBomeo 

had 25, 32 and 34, 35 branches), in 11 specimens frczn Celebes the 

range was 18-22; sutural hair 7-14 (34), posterior clypeal 1.4 

(5) I antenna1 shaft hair 8-9 (4) length variable. Thorax: inner 

shoulder hair 7-11 (7). Abdanen: palmate II not pigmented (18/29) ." 

(Nurnbss ermlosed in parentheses equal ntier of specw examined.) 

Pupa: Studied and illustrated by Baisas (1936) as part of 

pupa of A_. barbirostris ccdnplex. Studied and illustrated by Raid 

(1962) frc4n whcxn the follcwiq is quoted: 

“Tnqet without any secondary cleft or seam (16/26) and seat 

differently shaped frognthatofbarbumbrosus. Abdcxninal hairs 2 and 

5 with few branches which may be s-at stiff and spreading, 2, VII 

with l-7 branches (31), 5, VII with 5-12 (20). Refractile border of 

paddle about 3/4 the length of the paddle (0.67-0.77, 5 spec.)." 

Adults: Female proboscis dark except labella. Palpus dark, 

shaggy, without any pale markings. Wings: friqe pale spot present 

oppositewirqvein 2.1andf rcon 3 to 4.1; usually also at tip of 

5.2. With scattered pale scales on basal half of wing costa. Usually 

with dark scales at tips of sternite VII. Legs dark: first fore 

tar-es usually with pale rings. 
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Breeding habits: Breeds in large fresh water pools and small 

lakeswithvegetation. 

Biting habits: Not determined. 

Distribution: Philippines, Borneo, Celebes and Moluccas 

(Reid and Hopkins, 1962). 

(28) 
Anopheles (Cellia) annularis Van der Wulp 1884, Figure 35. 

1884. Anopheles 

6:249. 

1900. mpheles 

1901. Anopheles 

1901. Anopheles 

1908. Anopheles 

1911. Anopheles 

annularis Van der Wulp. Notes Layden Mus. 

fuliginosus Giles. Handbook ~161. 

jamesii Liston. Indian Med. Gaz. 36:441. 

leucopus Donitz. Insektanborse 18:37. 

lineata Ludlow. Canad. Ent. 40:50. 

adiei Jms and Liston. Monog. Anoph. Mosq. 

2nd ed. :90. 

1911. Anopheles nagpori Jan-es and Liston. Mong. mph. 

Mosq. India 2nd ed. :90. 

Eggs: unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-in&am: not studied in the Philippines. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: Baisas & Banez (1960) give good illus- 

trations and discussions of the Philippines form. Head: ic with 

fairly thick fraying Ward the apex, plmse; pc branched into 3 

or more. Thoracic palmate or meta-hair No. 3 fairly developed with 

flattened but not fully spread leaflets; pro-l thick with more than 

20 branches; pro-2 longer but with fewer bran&es. Lh or hair 6 of 

abdcxninal segments IV & Vbranched ataboutmiddleusuallyinto 3; 
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of VI bran&& closer to base into 3 or more. 

Larva may be recognized with the naked eye as it is darkish or 

greenish when alive or when nmly killed with no pale markings any- 

where. 

Adults: Male and female: easily identified due to 

spicmus white hind tarsmeres, general dark coloration 

the con- 

of the adult 

contrastedwithwhitemarkings, dark spot on forking point of wing 

vein 5 (the only species outside group Myzcmyia with this striking 

character) and nmerous broad pale scales on mesonotm. 

Breedinghabits: Usually breeds in seepages and pools and 

impounded fresh water with floating vegetation. 

Biting habits: Apparently rare zoophilic than anthropophilic. 

Usually caqht in fairly large numbers in carabao-baited traps any- 

where in the Philippiraes. 

Distribution: Throughout the Philippines, Indonesia, India, 

SoutheastAsia andoriental Region ingeneral. 

(2% 
Anopheles (Cellia) filipinae Manalang 1930. Figure 36. 

1930. Ampheles aconitus var. filipinae Manalq. Philip. 

J. Sci. 43:258. 

1931. Anopheles filipinae Christophers and Puri. F&c. Malar. 

Surv. India 2: 481-493. 

1936. Anopheles filipinae Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 61:205-220. 

1942. Anopheles filipinae Simmons and Aitken. Amy Med. Bull. 

59:213. 

1945. Anopheles filipinae Bohart. U.S. 

1953. Anopheles filipinae Bonne-\?epster: 
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Eygs : (Figure 27a). The eggs aredistinguished 

A. flavimstris and A. mangyanus by the coarser ribs - - 

and 

the 

and 

the closer position of the ends of tile floats to 

deck. 

frcm those of 

of the floats 

the poles of 

First and second-instar larvae: Not available for illustration 

description. 

Third and fourth-instar larvae: the main diagnostic characters 

differentiating the third and fourth-instar larvae of A. filitxinae 

frcxn those of A. - 

or nos. 2 and 4, 

while the tergal 

- L ~----- 

flavirostris and A. marqyanus are the clypeal hairs - 

sametimes also no. 3, with more or less fine bran&es; 

plate on abdominal segment II is not indented on the 

posterior maxgin. 

Its metapalmate and its tiny abdcminal hair 0 are like those of 

A. mangyanus; that is, the leaflets of the metapalmate have long- - 

dram fine points while hair 0 of the abdcmen arises frcm the tergal 

plate. These were morq the findings of King (1932), whose paper is 

an iqortant reference in the study of the funestus-minimus sub- 

group- 

Pupa: Without distinctive diagnostic characters. 

Adults: The main differences from the adults of A. flavirostris - 

andA.manqyanus are: - (1) its proboscis is entirely dark, except the 

labella; (2) the dark ring separating the apical fram the subapical 

white bands of the palpus is usually 

equal to the subapical white bands. 

shm the prehumeral, the hmeral and 

broader and scxnetimes almost 

Wings: costal pale spots usually 

the presector plus the four main 
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pale costal spots: sector, subcostal, pre-apical and apical. Vein 6 

has usually 3 dark areas or spots and a pale fringe spot opposite 

its tip. The tarsaneres usually have narrm pale rings involving 

the tips and bases of I-IV; V entirely dark. (Note: a ring is repre- 

sented by pale scales forming a cmplete circle around the segment. 

The extreme tips of the segments have very narrcw scaleless portions 

whichbeame shiny, simulatirq pale rirqs especiallywhenviewed 

under very bright electric spot lights; but scaleless portions are 

mt considered true rings.) 

Breeding habits: Breeds mostly in clear seepage pools with slight 

vegetation or in smti-stagnant areas along sides of streams. 

Biting habits: Mostly zoophilic, partly anthropophilic. 

Distribution: Apparently indigenous to the Philippine Islands. 

MedicalImportance: This is the third species of Group Myzcmyia 

of genus Anopheles, subgenus Cellia in the Philippines. Anumberof 

A. filipinae were found positive with oocysts or sporozoites during the - 

years since 1926 when the Malaria Control Division of 

DeparWnt of Health was established. (There was one 

report&i by Dr. P. F. Russell, formerly a special WHO 

Malaria to the Philippines, but we cannot verify this 

available ti us r-xx.) 

(30) 

the Philippines 

positive gut 

consultanton 

in the literature 

Anopheles (Cellia) flavirostris (Ludlm) 1914. Figures 37 & 38. 

1914. Anopheles flavirostris (Ludlow). Psyche. 21:30. 

1932. Anopheles flavirostris King. Philipp. J. Sci. 48:485-523. 
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1936. Anopheles flavirostris baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 

61:205-220. 

1949. Ampheles flavirostris 

J. Sci. 78:127-134. 

1952. Anopheles flavirostris 

J. Sci. 81:53-59. 

1953. Anopheles flavirostris Bonne-Wpster and Swellengrebel. 

371-504, Amst. 

Eggs: As illustrated (Figure 27b). 

Gapuz & Santiago. Philipp. 

Mendoza & Abinoja. Philipp. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: as described by Baisas 

(1949). Third and fourth-ins-tars: small dark larva without easily 

visible diagnostic characters. Microscopically, the larvae possess 

large tergal plates on the abdcxnm, a mmn character found in all 

species of group Myzcqia. A. flavirostris differs frcm A. filipinae - - 

in that (1) the tergal plate of ab&ninal segment II has an indenta- 

tion at the posterior margin, the shape of theothertergalplates 

taperirq on either side; (2) the thoracic palmate (Eta-hair 3), has 

its leaflets rather blunt-ended in contrast with those of mangyanus 

and filipinae in which these leaflets are drawn into long fine points; 

and (3) antepalmate hair or No. 2 of segment 'VII is branched basally 

or sub-basally. If these main characters are remembered, there is 

really no difficulty in identification. 

Pupa: As illustrated. 

Adults: Male and female: smalldarkmosquitoes having the 
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am-mncharacterof Gmup Myzcqia: the dark spot at the bifurcation point 

of wing vein 5. The female is easily recognized by the flavescense (small, 

golden patch, variable in size), on the underside at about the middle of its 

pmboscis. Themaledoes nothave this character. Othermarkings asillus- 

&rated in figure 38. 

Breedirqhabits: Breedsin slm flowirq, shaded streams, and seepage 

pools satisfying those qualities. Has low tolerance im salinity. 

Biting habits: Largely mophilic. Precipitin tests of blood meals, 

however, have shm that natural infections with Plasmdia mng flaviros- 

tris, (which we take for granted to be hunan malaria) is very 1~. More- 

over, theinfectiverate, ccqaredwiththeinfectedrate, is stillmuch 

lower. Nonetheless, with the presence of other favorable factirs, this 

very low infective rate is sufficient to cause malaria epidemics 

very serious especially in frontier areas. 

Distribution: In U-E Philippines on every island with fresh 

often 

water streams 

fmn lmlands to about 2,000 feet elevation. Found also in Indonesia. 

Medical Importance: Anopheles flavirostris is the rmst inprtant mla- 

ria vectir in the Philippines. l3ased on the total number of A. flavimstris - 

and A,. maqyanus caught in the Naval Reservation during our observation, 

theredoes not seem tobe theleastdangerof amalariaoutbreakinthe 

reservation. The total number of adults and larvae of A. flavirostris and - 

A.-anus collected fmntheBase duriqourinvestigationare shown in - 

the following table. 
: A d u 1 t s 

. t&d 
iLarvae 

A. flavirostris : 2 : 70 : - 
: : : 

72 : 
: 

A.ma.rqyanus : 1 : 1 : 2 : - 6 . . : . : . 
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During the 10 month observation period (November, 1967 to August, 

1968 inclusive), thevector species populationwasmuchlcxJer than 

that observed by the Malaria Control Division, even at the height 

of its intensive nationwide house-to-house spraying program. 

The nearest place toSubicNava1 Reservationwhere thephilippine 

Malaria Division has records of A. flavirostris catches is Barrio San 

Jose, Pilar, Z&ales Province. On 20 De&r, 1955, a total of 70 

A. flavirostris were taken in a carabao-baited trap there. This - 

barrio was highly malarious at that time. Elsewhere in Luzon Island 

catches of A. flavirostris in carabao-baited traps were very much - 

higher than catches frcm hunan-baited traps and light traps. 

(31) 
Anopheles (Cellia) indefinitus (Ludlow) 1904. Figure 39. 

1904. Anopheles indefinitus (Ludlcw). Canad. Ent. 36:299. 

1956. Anopheles indefinitus Bohart. Insects of Micronesia. 

Vol. 12(1)85. 

Eggs: As illustrated in Figure 27. Very differentiable frcm 

the eggs of vagus limosus due to the broad frills which spread out- 

wardly when in water. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied locally. 

The thirdand fourth-instarsmaybe differentiated frcxn those of 

others in the group due to the relative lengths of the inner andouter 

clypeal hairs, the well-developed palmate hairs on its abdCYKiIJa1 

segment I, and the usually 3-branched lh (or hair 

ments IV-VI, the branches of which arise close to 

6) onabdcminalseg- 

base at points 

/ 
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directlyoppositeeachother intheirradis. There areotherminor 

differences: the vatively better developed palmate hairs in 

snal segments I-VII andthe oxnb teeth. 

Pupa: Without arry character of specific value. 

Adults: Male and female: femalepalpuswith tiobroadwhite 

bands; theapical andsubapical, separatedby adarkrillg. Proboscis 

dark except labella. Head, mesonotum and pleuron without distinct 

diagnostic characters. Wing costa: with very broad or long sectoral 

andpreapical dark areas. Pale fringe spots opposite allwing veins. 

Legs dark, the fore tarscmeres 

ring atbaseof II andanother 

similarlymarked; Vdark. 

with pale rings at apex of I, a pale 

such ring at its apex; III and IV 

Breedinghabits: Prefers tobreed inlargevqetatedimpounded 

waters in fish ponds during the rairry seasonwhenthewaterhaslm 

salt content, andin stagnant parts of shallow rivers and streams. 

Biting habits: Highly zoophilic. 

Distribution: Widespread in the Oriental Region. 

(32) 
Anopheles (Cellia) litoralis King 1932. Figures 40 & 41. 

1932. Anopheles litoralis King. Philipp. J. Sci. 47:305-342. 

1936. Anopheles litoralis Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 61:205-220. 

1953. Anopheles litoralis Bonne-Wepster and Swellerqrebel. 

Qgs: Not illustrated or studied in Subic. It may be said 

that the egg &arac&rs of this group show definitive diagnostic 
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differences, especiallywith regard tivagus limsus andindefinitus. 

Larvae: The first and second-instar larvae were not studied; 

the thirdand fourth-instarhave a fullcmplmentofhairs and so 

eitheronemaybeusedforidentification. 

pupa: Without diagnostic character of definitive specific value. 

Adults : Maleandfemale: relatively easy to recognize by the 

illustrated characters by the highly yellmish blurred spots, and 

thepale spots of the femraandtibia. The leaflets of the phallosme 

of themale temtinaliaareguitedistinctfrcmothersinthis group. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in open pools, fish pondsr and salt 

watermarshes. 

Biting habits: Largely zoophilic; attacks man readily during 

thedayif confinedin cages. 

Distribution: Throughout the Oriental Region, Southeast Asia. 

(33) 
Ampheles (Cellia) ludlmae (Theobald) 1903. Figures 42, 43 & 44. 

1903. Anopheles ludlmae (Theobald). Mon. CuL 3:42. 

1917. Ano&eles fonrbosensis Koizmi. Zool. Mag., Tokyo 

29:354. 

1920. Anopheles hatorii Koizumi. Da&an KenQmjo Hokoku 

(Rep. Foxmsa gov.) 8:24. 

1921. Anopheles ludlmae var. flavescms (SwellengrebelL 

fibded. kolon. Inst. Wt., (Trap. y19.1 No. 10. 

15:47. 
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1949. Arqheles ludlmae var. tirakala Stoker and Waktoedi 

Map. Anoph. Imag. Indonesia :58. 

Eggs: (Figure 27). Presxnnably the type of floatless eggs 

studied and illustrated by Urbino (1936) were laidby a fdewhose 

wingvein had3 dark spots. Hcwever,wedo not knew for certain. 

Onourpart,weknowdefinitely thattheeggs with floats illustrated 

herewerelaidby a fmlewith 2darkspots onwingvein 6. 

Larvae: Firstandsemrd-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instarslike thoseofother 

anophelines, have a fullccPnp&rkantofhaiks. 

Principal diagmtic characters: relatively 

but r& as long by actual length and in relation 

studied local 

long outer clypeals 

titheinnerclypeals, 

as those of litoralis. Acre easily visible character is then- 

ofbranches thelateralhairs (hair 6 of-) bear: 4 or 

thelocationof the first (mostbasal) bran&, rather farther 

franthebase; thedifferentseparatedpointswhere theotier 

arise frcmnstezn. 

Pupae: Without characters of specificdiagnosticvalue. 

mDre, 

=-I? 

branches 

Adults: Male and fermale: the principal diagraostic characters 

as illustrated, thebettermarkedpale spots onlegs, and the leaflets 

ofmalephalloscme. Often, there is anextradarkspotornar~~ 

darkringatthe tipofthe femalepalpus. 

Breeding habits: Breeds along the sides of slm-flowing, 

shallm rivers with scpne algae, or in open pools Ihear such rivers. 

Biting habits: Primarily zoophilous. 
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Distribution: Philippines, Indonesia, Taiwan. 

(34) 
Ampheles (Cellia) ludlowae ssp. cabrerai new subspecies. Figure 45. 

The erection into subspecific status of this form is here 

proposed, first,becauseitsems the threedark spots onitswing 

vein6is astable character: in past years, it has been observed 

and listed definitely in the reoords at Clark Air Base where it was 

thought to be and recorded as Anopheles parangensis (Ludlow) 1914; 

and seoond, because it seems to have been increasing steadily year 

by y-0 None of the many entmologist-technicians of the Malaria 

Division throqhout the Philippine Archipelago had ever reported 

this kind anywhere, although in 1957-58, Mrs. Adela C. Rams, 

Mr. Dcxningo Santiago, Mr. Felipe Catangui, Mr. Avelim de1 Rosario 

andmyselfhad takenadozenormre female specimens of this kind 

durirxj an inspection trip at Kidapawan, Cotabati Province, Mindanao 

Island. Thqwere allcaughtin carabao-baited traps. Thesewere 

merely placed in the remrds as Anopheles ludlmae (Theobald) 1903. 

"variety with three dark spots on vein 6 of the wing." The reason 

for this classification was our failure to find the larvae of paran- 

gensis at that tim, altiowhsearch for themwas undertaken. On 

the other hand, larvae of Anopheles ludlowae were successfully found 

in fidapawan and in various other places in Mindanao Island at that 

tilE. 

During the time when Dr. W. V. King worked in the Philippines 

(1928-1932), I made for him quite a number of mllections of Anopheles 

ludlcwaelarvae frm theMarikinaRiverwhereludlmaewas breedirq 
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heavily. If thekindwith three dark spots on wing vein 6 was present 

evenveryrarely thentheywould nothave beenmissed. Our first 

definite record of ludlawae with threedark spots onwingvein 6was 

in the Tala Malaria Field Laboratory of the wnt of Health, where 

wesupposed this form came fromAlat Riverlocatedataaonvenient 

distance within the flight range of mosquitoes: one kilaneter or 2. 

Eggs: UnkrDVn. %O types of eggs havebeenreported framthe 

Philippines: (1) the floatless kind described and illustrated by 

Urbino (1936); and (2) the kind with floats described and illustrat- 

ed here (Figure 27). We- for certainthatthe typicalludl~ae 

withtiodarkspots onvein ofitswinglays eggswith floats. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: weshallnotsaywe kncwthese stages 

definitely. The only two skinmuntswehavewere thosetumedover 

ti theE3aisas ~~logicalResearchLaboratorybyMr.J.L.Libay, 

technician for the USAF 5th Epidemiological Flight. These skins were 

in avery unsatisfactory condition. We inspected his work at that 

time and thought the temperature atwhi& themosquitoeswere reared 

wasrrruchlowerthansuitable~trapicalmosquitoes. msawadults 

inindividualconfingnentafter~g~~f~~nthepupalstewhi~ 

wuld not fly at all. F arehazardirq aguessbysaying this form 

haslarvaewith thesamedi~sticcharacters as thoseof the typical 

Arqhelesludlcwaelarva. 

Male terminalia: wedissected,exz8ninedandmountedterminalia 

ofthe21mdleswith3darkspotsonwi~~in 6broughtfmClti. 
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we canmtclaimtheydiffer inanydetails frmthe terminaliaof the 

typical ludlowae. It must be noted, hcrwever, that the phallosme of 

parangensis is different frcm that of A. ludlcwae. - 

Pupa: Cannotbedifferentiated frcmpupaof the typical 

~ludlowae. 

Adults: Male and female: outsideof the threedark spots onwirq 

vein 6, this subspecies cannotbedifferentiatedby externalmar~s 

fromthe typicalludlmae. The male phallosane is also similar to that 

of thetypical form. Hmever, a closestudy of all the larval instars 

shouldbe undert&enbyanyonewho 

Breeding habits: Breeds along 

pondsandlakes,andinsmallopen 

Bitinghabits: Undetermined. 

has theopportunity. 

shallm vegetated edges of rivers, 

pools. 

Distribution: Throughout the Philippines, but so far not 

reported elsewhere. 

(35) 
Ampheles (Cellia) maculatus Theobald 1901. Figure 46. 

1901. Anopheles maculatus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:171. 

1910. Ano@eles psewillmri Theabald. Mon. Cul. 5:65. 

1924. Ampheles dravidicus Chrisbphers. Ifian J. Med. 

F&s. 12:297. 

1925. Anofieles hambussi Yamada. Sci. Rep. Inst. infect. 

Dis. Tokyo Univ. 4:471. 

Eggs: Not studied locally. 

Larvae: Firstandsemrxl-instars: not studied locally. 
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Third and fourth-instar larvae: &aracterizedmainlyby the 

and oc, but with single pc. Pro-la&pro-2 rather thick 

with thick bran&es; meta- with 3 or more lorry slightly flattened 

leaflets; palmate or hair 1 on abdcaninal segment I poorly developed; 

on other segments well-developed with flattened leaflets and lomr 

finepointedfilaments. Lhorhair 6 ofab&.ninal segments IV-VI 

with 5 or more branches located at different points on each side of 

thestem 

Pupa: NotstudiedinthePhilippines. 

Adults: Maleandfmale: characterized mainly by highly spotted 

legs; lasthindtarscmere entirelywhite; IVand III alsowhite,but 

eachhas adarkbandataboutthemiddle. Theapical& subapical 

whitebandsoffmale 

betieenthem 

B-habits: 

with algae in open and s&-forested areas. 

Bitirq habits: Mostly zoophilic, but attacks man quite often. 

Distribution: All of Oriental Region in general, India, and 

palpsequallybroadwithanarmw darkrirq in 

Breeds inseepagepools andslm-fltingwater 

neighboring countries 0fSoutheastAsia. 

(36) 
Anopheles (Cellia) marqyanus (Banks) 1906. Figures 47, 48 & 49. 

1906. Anopheles -anus (Banks). Philipp. J. Sci. 1:991. 

1936. Anopheles mangyanus ~aisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 61:205-220. 

1949. mpheles -anus Gapuz & Santiago. Philipp. J. Sci. 

78:127-134. 

1953. Anophelesmangyanus Bonne-Wepster andSwellengr&el. 
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1914. Arqheles febrifera E3anks. Philipp. J. Sci. 9:405. 

1932. Ano+eles febrifera King. Philipp. 

Eggs: (Figure 27). 

Larvae: First-instar larva: (Figure 47). 

J. Sci. 48:485-523. 

Seoond-instar: follcws the changesinhairs observedin 

second-instar larva of A. flavirostris. - 

Third and fourth-in&xx similartoquivalentinstars of 

flavirostris; differentiating &aracters beirq the 

palmatehavinglong,pointed filets; the tergal 

metathoracic 

plates of the 

abdcDnenm,rerectaqular thanoval; antepalmateor hairNo. 

abdcminal segmentVI1 singleorbran&ednear the apexinto 

Pupa: With nodiagmsticcharacter todifferentiate it 

tie pupae of flavirostris or filipinae. 

Adults: Male and female: very 

is, rather small, dark, but without 

about middle. Dark oostalmarkings 

much like flavirostris, 

2 of 

2 or 3. 

frcm 

that 

golden patch beneath proboscis at 

at basal half broken usually by 

huneralandpresectorpale spots. Tars-es entirely dark. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in slow-flming, shaded&reams, see- 

page pools, quiet sides of large rivers, lakes and the like, nxmally 

at higher elevations than 

Often found at 200 to 500 

areas. 

favored by flavirostris or filipinae. 

feet elevation in semi-forested or forested 

Biting habits: More zoophilic than an&ropophilic. Differs 

according to situation and location: less inclined to bite man 
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in rmst of Luzon, rmre anthrophophilic in semi-wild places like the 

Mangyans inMindoro. 

Distribution: Absent in many parts of the Philippines. 

MedicalImportance: Effective transnitter of malaria in un- 

developed places, like parts of Mindoro Island. 

(37) 
Ampheles (Cellia) philippinensis Ludlow 1902. Figure 50. 

1902. Ampheles philippinensis Ludlow. J. Nner. Med. Asso. 

39:426. 

1903. Ampheles nivipes 

1906. Anopheles freerae 

Theobald. Entunologist 36:258. 

Banks. Philipp. J. Sci. 1:993. 

1920. Ampheles pampaqensis Brunetti. Rec.IndianMus. 

17:114. 

1941. Anopheles philippinensis var. hainanensis Takei. 

Bull. nav. med. &so. Japan 30:417. 

Egss: Not studied by local workers. 

Larvae: First and second-instar larvae: may be easily picked 

outwiththe nakedeyewhen alive in the breeding places or when 

newly killed because of the conspicmus white markings on the pro- 

thorax and on abdaninal segments II, III, VI and VIII. 

Third and fourth-instars: ic andocvexy similar to thoseof 

annularis, that is ic with many fine frayiqs Ward the tips, oc, 

plumse and pcwith 3 or mre bran&es. Thoracic palmte or meta- 

hair No. 3 with flattened but fewer leaflets than those of annularis. 

Slmulder hairs or pro-l, 2 and 3 unpigmentedorwhite asismstof 
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the prothorax. 

branchedbeyond 

into usually 2. 

LhorhairNo.6ofabdcxninalsegmentsIVandV 

middleintousually 3;VI branched ataboutmiddle 

Pupa: Not studied locally. 

Adults: Male and fmle: generally paler than annularis; 

without a dark spot on the forking point of wing vein No. 5. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in slow-flmirq streslIlls, heavily 

vegeta&d sides of lakes or ponds, mostly in the apen or with 

little shade. 

Bitirrg habits: Mostly zoophilic; less prone to feed onman. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia, all of Oriental Pegion, India, 

andneighboring countries. 

Onlv one species of this group was found in Subic Naval Peserva- * 

tion. 

Anopheles 

1901. 

1901. 

(Cellia) tessellatus Theobald 1901. Figure 51. 

Anopheles tessellatus Theobald. Mon. Cul., 1:175. 

Anopheles formosae Hatori. Kwxnpo (Off. FQts. Jap. 

Gov.) no. 5534:275. 

1902. 

1904. 

1910. 

1917. 

Arqheles deceptir Donitz. Z. Hyg. InfectKr. 41: 60. 

&qheles thomtonii Ludlow. Canad. l%t. 36 :69. 

Anapheles ceylonicaNewsteadandCarter. Ann. Trop. 

Med. Parasit. 4:377. 

Anopheles ktishitai Koizuni. Zool. Msg. Tokyo 29:135. 

Groupwzcmyia 
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Eggs: Baisas (1956) illustrated 

egg of the Philippirre tessellatus. 

Larvae: First and seoond-instar 

and briefly described the 

larvae: the first-instar 

briefly described and illustrated by Baisas (1956). 

instar not 

Third 

and placed 

pm-lvery 

studied locally. 

and fourth-instars: characterizedmainly 

the oc very short and 

rather farther behind 

weak and short with 3 

longer usuallywithless than10 

The second- 

by the finely 

simple; thepcshortand simple 

the oc and ic. Shoulder hairs: 

or mre short branches; pro-2 

bran&es. Meta-hairNo. 3poorly 

developedbearing a fewflattenedleaflets. Abdminalpalmates 

or hair No. 1 of abdaninal segments I and II poorly developed with 

about 6 slender branches on II. No. 1 on III-VII with flattened 

lanceolate leaflets without filaments. L& on IV and VI rather weak 

with 2 or mre bran&es. Lorqandshotiteethofambverywell 

contrasted. 

Pupa: Baisas (1936) briefly described and illustrated the 

pupa of tessellatus found in the Philippines. 

Adults: Male and female: easily distinguishedtierlow 

magnificationdue to themultiple mall dark spots onallwing 

veins; spotted legs; andapicalhalfoffemleproboscis entirely 

golden; of male, dark. 

Breeding habits: Breedsin 

algae, in planted rice paddies 

openI but vegetated pools with 

and open fields. 
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Biting habits: Mostly zoophilic; sanetimes feeds onman. 

Distribution: Throughout Oriental Pegion, Southeast Asia, 

Indonesia. 

(39) 
Anopheles (Cellia) vagus ssp. ltisus King 1932. Figure 52. 

1932. Aqheles vagus ssp. lirmsus 

J. Sci. 47:33O. 

1936. Anopheles vague ssp. limosus 

J. Sci. 61:205-220. 

1953. Anopheles vagus ssp. limosus 

Kill+ Philipp. 

Baisas. Philipp. 

Bonne-mpster and 

Swellqrebel. The amphelinemsquitoes of the Indo- 

Australian Pegion. 504 pp-r illus. Amsterdam. 

Eggs: As shown in the illustration (Figure 27) frills with defi- 

nitivediagnostic dmractersinacmparisonwith those ofindefinitus. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied locally. The 

third and fourth-instars differentiable frm related species by the 

relatively short outer clypeals in relation to inner clypeal, by the 

poorly developed first abdminal ete and generally less developed 

leaflets on palmates of other segments; Ih orhair 6 of IV-VI usually 

only 

frun 

pale 

2-bran&ed each, the branches arising close to base; and by the 

teeth. 

Pupa: Without distinct diagnostic characters separating it 

pupaeof otherrelatedspecies. 

Adults: Very closely similar to adult indefinitus except the 

aostalmarkings onwirqwhich are broader than those in inde- 

finituswhile thedark spots are agreatdealsmaller. Fmalepalpus 
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withbroad apicalpaleband, the subapical pale anddark ringsmu& 

narrower. Legs very much like those of indefinitus. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in open pools containirq algae, but 

often associated with indefinitus in larger bodies of water. 

Biting habits: Definitely zoophilic. 

Distribution: Widespread in Oriental Region, 

(40) 
Armigeres (Armigeres) baisasi 

1958. Armigeres baisasi 

Sci. 48:240. 

Stone and Thurman 1958. Figure 53. 

Stone andThurman. J. Wash. Acad. 

1935. Armigeres kuchingensis Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 

56(4):458. 

Eggs: unknm. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: cannotbedifferentiated fran the 

larvae of subalbatus (joloensis). Head: broader than 10% (flat 

preparation). Antenna short, notdifferirqmuch inwidth frombase 

ti apex, mtspiculed; antennalhair arises ataboutthemiddleof 

shaft, single, short. Clypeal spines rather long and thin. H-4 

relatively short, with four or more branches; h-5 longer, single; 

h-6 similar ti 5; h-7 with two to four branches. Thorax: meso-hairs 

5, 6 and 7 arise frcm a joint plate or ttiercle; meso-hair 8 unusual 

in having its plate connected with the plate of the mesopleurals; 

and the plate of meta- joimd with the plate of the meta-pleurals 

9 to 12. Abdcmen: withoutoutstandi~ differential character. Lh 
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or 6 of I branched into five 

of I. Lhoftiesesegments, 

as lmg as 6, split into two 

to twelve; 6 of II similarto 

mu& reduced, only about half 

or three branches. Segment VIII: 

cc& of eight to tielve teeth, arranged irregularly in a single 

rmr; each fringed on either side of the apical portion. With- 

outpectenteeth. Siphon tuft weak and short, often two-branched. 

Anal segmmt slightly over half as long as siphon, with a small, 

subtriangularly shaped saddle. Isc branched into three to six; 

osclmger, ~branched. Lh weak, branched into -two or more. 

Ventral brush thick, well-developed. Anal papillae very long 

and broad, with rounded tips, the dorsal slightly shorter than 

the ventral. 

Pupa: Respiratory trunpet - length nearly equal to width at 

w; reticulated. Metanotal hairs: 10 branched into five or 

six; 11 much longer, stiff, single; 12 weakest of these three 

hairs, split into three or mre branches. Hair 9 of VI spinelike, 

long, single; of VII a tuft of three or mre stout branches; of 

VIII mu& more developed with a dozen or more frayed branches. 

Paddle longer than broad, fringed; saddle hair sirqle, twice or 

mre thantwice as long as thelongestfringehair. 

Adults: Noteasy todifferentiate fmotherAxmigeres (A.rmige- 

res) forms, exceptbymale teminaliacharacters. Proboscis of female 

da& slightly cumeddmmardly. Palpus dark, aboutl/S theleqth 

of proboscis. Head with dark and pale scales; pale medially on nape, 
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alihd pale on either side to eye margin. Thorax: dark. Mesonotun 

withbroadpalelateralborders. Mid-lobe of scutellun pale-scaled; 

lateral lobes dark. Wings dark; legs darkexcepthind femurwhich 

is &ensively pale ventrally; a lorqitudinal dark stripe dorsally. 

Abdmn: terga dark, with pale lateral patches. Sterna all white 

exceptVIII,whichis darkwithpale apicalband. 

Breedinghabits: Usually breeds in cutbmboos, coconut shells ~ 

andhusks, artificial cm&ainers,andplantaxils. 

Biting habits: Largely zoophilic;butscmtimes attacksmaneven 

during theday. 

Distribution: Philippines. 

(41) 
Axmigeres (Armigeres) 

1901. Armigeres 

1903. ?migeKes 

1935. Amigeres 

Eggs: Unknmm. 

malayi (Theobald) 1901. Figure 54. 

malayi (Theabald). Mon. Cul. 2:258. 

fusca Theabald. Mon. Cul. 3:135. 

russelli Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 56:490. 

LStXaf2: Firstandseaond-instars: not studied. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: verystilartolarvaeofother 

Amigeres (Amigexes) in the Philippines. Antenna smothr short, 

hardlytapersfranbasetow. &&mnalhairweak, short, arises 

at about middle of shaft, single, visible under high magnification. 

Head: broader than lorq (flat preparatim). Preclypeal spines weak 

andshort; h-4brandedinto six toover tmlve; 5 similar to 4; 6 short 

and single. 

to Amigeres 

Thorax: meso-hairs 5-7 with a cabined plate; similar 

baisasi in having 1~~0-8-12 with a omnon plate and 
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meta-7, 9-12 too, have joined plates. Abdanen: lhorhair 6 of I 

and II similarly strong, split 

I less than half as long as lh 

7 of II about l/4 as long as 6 

adozenbranches. ccxribscales 

illustrated. 

into two equal branches each; h-7 of 

6 split into ti equal branches; lh 

of this segment split into about half 

about nina or more, eadz scale as 

Siphon like those of other Armigeres (Armigeres) larvae, short 

and sm, its weak, slender hair split inti tie at about the middle; 

arises subapically frclmtube. Withoutpecten. Segment1 andits 

saddle andhairsmuch like thoseof Armigeres baisasilarva. 

Pupa: No significant differential character; does not differ 

frompupaofbaisasi; 10 and 12 bran&ed; llmuch longer, thicker, 

single. Hair 9 of abdaninal segment VI single, stout, spine-like: of 

VII more developed with five or more branches; of VIII still more 

develqedwith about ten frayed branches. Paddle of the same type 

as those of other Armiqeres pupae, fringed on either side toward 

apex; paddlehairsingle, longer than the longest fringe hair. 

Adults: Male and female: verysimilarto adults ofotherAnni- 

geres (Armigeres) differingonlyinoneexternal character: broad 

white scales on either side of clypeus. 

nalia (an "internal" character). 

Breedinghabits: Breeds incutand 

Differs also inmaletermi- 

split bamboos, ooconut shells 

andhusks, artificial andplantoontainers;oftenassociatedwith 

larvae of other Armigeres like subalbatus (joloensis) and baisasi. 

Bitillg habits: Mostly, if mt exclusively, zoophilic. 
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Distribution: Widespreadin thephilippines andinotherparts 

of Southeast Asia, Malaya, Thailand, Indonesia,China,New Guinea, 

Assam, IndiaandSarawak. 

(42) 
Armigeres (Armigeres) manalangi F3aisas 1935. Figure 55. 

1935. Axmiqeres manalangi Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 56:492. 

Eggs: mm. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not examined. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: all pale, like other larvae of Anni- 

geres. Head: antennashort, smooth, theszre thickness frcmbase 

to apex, its weak, short, sirqle hair arises at about the middle 

of shaft. Preclypeal spines and head hairs similar to those of other 

Armigeres (Anxigeres) larvae. Thorax: mudlargerthanhead. Tuber- 

cles ofmeso-hairs 5, 6 and 8 cor~~~ctedtith ea& other. The plate 

of meta- is, likewise, connected with the meta-pleural plate. Meso- 

5, 6 and 7 usually single, though sanetimes two-branched. Meso- 

has three or four branches; meta- branched into three. ZdEbmen: lh 

of I and II relatively short, having two or three branches; Ih 7 of 

these segments bears two branches, and is nearly as long as hair 6. 

Hair 3 of VIII weak with only three or four branches. The canb scales 

are lanceolate with coarse fringes on either side. 

Pupa: Hears no readily recognizeddiagnostic daracters. 

Adults: Male and female: appearvery similar tiadults of other 

Armigeres, the mesonotal markings shawn in the illustration being 

variable andsanetimes absent. Themaindifferentialcharac@rs 

arebomeby themale tenninalia: the stylebeing &-triangular, 
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bearing arcwof teeth attheapicalmargin. 

Breeding habits: Breedsinbzanboo. 

Biting habits: Presumably zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippine Islands. 

(43) 
Armigeres (Armigeres) subalbatus (coquillett) 1898. Figure 56. 

1898. Armiqeres subalbatus (Coquillett). Proc. U. S. Nat. 

Mus. 21:302. 

1901. Armigeres panalectoris Giles. J. Banbay Nat. Hist. 

Sot. 13:608. 

1904. &migeres joloensis (Ludlow). Ganad. J&t. 36:236. 

Armigeres joloensis is proposed to be sunk as a synonym of A_. 

subalbatus, since these IZW forms areexactly alike in all stages. 

Previous workers, presumably, did mt have materials of all stages 

of these twomosquitoes to -are. 

Eggs: Unk.nWn. 

Lanme: First and sewnd-instars: mt studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: above medim size, pale throughout. 

Head: pale, slightly lower than broad; antenna mth, of equal 

thickness frombase toapex;weak,sirxgleantennalhairarises at 

about the middle of shaft. Preclypeal spines not very thick, short, 

pointed, single. H-4, a tuft of half a dozen or mre branches. H-5, 

loq, single; 6 with two branches; 7 similar to 6. Thoraxmuch 

broader and longer thanhead. Meso-hairs 5-6, 8-12 and meta-hairs 

7-12 as illustrated. Lh 6 and 7 of abdczninalsegments I and11 and 

hair 5 ofVII1, anda& teeth as shownin theillustrations. 
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Pupa: Partly illustrated (Figure 56). 

Adults - Principal characters: inconstant on mesonotum, as in 

Figure 56-a; constant on abdcminal sterna (Fig. 56-b) &aracterized 

by: I scaleless; II white-scaled; III-VIII with basal whie bands of 

different sizes. 

Breeding habits: Usuallybreedsincutbti,sWetimesin 

coconut shells, ti 

1arvaeofArmigeres 

Bitirqhabits: 

Distribution: 

(44) 

artificial containers. Oftenassociatedwith 

baisasiand&ma.layi. 

Mostly zoophilic, selti an-hilic. 

Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Japan. 

Figure 57. 

Ent. yes. 4:262. 

Brit. India, 

Armi- (Eeicesteria) digitatus (Edwards) 1914. 

1914. Armigeres digitatus 

1934. Armigeres digitatus 

vol. v, 330. 

1935. Armigeres digitatus 

1948. Armigeres digitatus 

Eggs: LJnknWn. 

@idwards). Bull. 

Barraud.Faunaof 

Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 56:485-497. 

Coher. mt. Amer. 28:75-112. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: preclypeal spine with praninent tuber- 

cle; hair 4 branched; h-5 sirqle; h-6 branched; h-7 divided into three 

frayed bran&es. Chaetitaxyofthorax: meso-hair 8 arises fmn a plate 

wnnected with the plate of the mesopleurals; meta-hair 7, likewise, 

arises fran a plate connected with the plate of tie meta-pleurals. Ab- 

dcmen: Lhorhair6 of segment I, two-branchedand isverymuchlonger 

thanhair 7 of the smsegment. This is truealso withhairs 6 and7 
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of segmentI1; hair 3 ofVII1 has half adozenbranches andcarb 

scales are distinctive. 

Pupa: Pespiratory trumpet small, narrow, reticulate and with 

indistinct trachoid. Metanotal h-10 branched; 11 longer, strong 

and single; 12 also branched; h-9 on segments VII and VIII well 

de-loped. Abdcminal hairs weak and short exoept h-3 and h-5 which 

are long andstout. Paddlewithstroxjmidrib, long fringes; paddle 

hair sirqle. 

Adults: Male and female: medim sized. Vertex and occiput 

with flat blab scales; creaq scales in mid spot, lateral patch 

and eye margin. Clypeus bare. Proboscis and palpus dark; female 

palpus about w-thirds the length of proboscis; dark brcrwn scales 

on mesonotun with a narrow border of crw scales. Scutellar mid- 

lobe pale-scaled; laterall&es darkwith a fewwhite scales. Tho- 

racic lobes and pleuronwhite-scaled. Wings dark. Iegs mainly dark, 

the fara pale ventrally. Abdanen: tergadarkbrmisegments 

II-VII having triangularlateralwhitemarkings; theqpermargin 

concave, visible on IV-VII of terga. Sternawhite-scaledwith- 

apicaldarkbands. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in cut bamboo, ooconut shells and 

halvedoxonuthusks. 

Biting habits: Probably zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand. 
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(45) 
Amigeres (Ieicesteria) magnus (Theabald) 1908. Figure 58. 

1908. Amigeres 

1908. Axmigeres 

F.M.S. 

1934. Annigeres 

magnus (Theobald). Rec. IndianMus. 2:293. 

magnus Leicester. Stud. In&J&ad. I&s. 

3(3):18-261. 

magnus Barraud. Fauna of Brit. Itiia, 

Vol. V, 463. 

Eggs: unknown. 

Larvae: First and seomd-instars: not knmm. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: maybe rewgnizedtien full-grmn, 

as this species is the largest of the Philippine Armiaeres. Pale 

throughout. 

Head: BeXS 

nostic characters 

mt have a amen 

nodifferential characters. 

are ificated by meso-hairs 

Thorax: scme diag- 

5,6and7whichdo 

plate. Abbmen: the lh 6 and7 of segment I, 

have a join&plate, 6 smtshorter than 7,branchedinto three, 

7bears two equalbranches. Ih 6 and 7 of II also have connected 

plates, and are similarly longer than lh 6 and 7 of I, each divided 

nearbaseinti ~oequallong,barbedbranches. Hair 3 of segment 

VIII fairly long, three-branched. cognb teeth diagnostic, being short, 

Pupa: May be recognized as illustrated (Figure 58). 

Adults: Male and female: largest of local form of Amigeres 

mst obvious external markings of diagnostic significance beirq 

the yellowish, pale and dark checkered patterns on the abdtinal terga. 
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Breeding habits: Usually breeds in bW. When in such situation 

its larvae usually exclusively occrupy a whole internode or stunp. 

Biting habits: Zoophilic - Worthree times caughtincarabao- 

baitedtraps. Theauthorhas neverbeenattackedby thismosquito 

during thedaywhen collectinginthickb&xogrooves although 

Delfinado (1966) states that fgnales bite freely in such places during 

the day. 

Distribution: Philippines, Ceylon, India, Burma, Thailand, 

Malaya, Borneo, Hongkong, Taiwanand IndodCna. 

(46Lmqeres (Ieicestericq 0 . . ia) flavus (Leicester) 1908. Figure 59. 

1908. Arkigeres flavus (&ices&r). Cul. Malaya :lOl. 

1908. Armiqeres apicalis Theobald. Rec. IndianMus. 2:291. 

1910. Armigeres apicalis Theabald. Rec. IndianMus. 4:7. 

Eggs: unknm. 

Larvae: First and seoond-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: preclypeal spines fairly lorq and 

slender, with p&ent tubercles. Head: hair 4branched; 5 also 

branched; h-6 single; 7 branded into Wo. Antenna slender, its 

smallshafthair arises sulx~&ally. Pro-hairlsingle, 2 double, 

3 having three short branches. &m-b teeth as illustrated. Siphon 

similar to those ofotherAnnigeres - shortandthick, its tuft, a 

single seta. A large dorsal plate covers the anal segment, which 

has also aventralplate. 

pupa: Very~chlikethepupaeofdigitatus andmaqnus, exept 

for the lorrg hairs of abdcxCnal swts, especially h-3 of II ti 
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and III, h-5 of IV and V, and h-9, which are lower than the ax? 

responding hairs in digitatus but shOrter than those in magnus. 

Adults: Maleandfemale: welldescribedbyT?mman (J.Wash. 

Acad. Sci. 48:393, 1959) fmntich the following is quoted. "Me- 

dium-large sized. Wings dark. Vertex and occiput with creamy 

yellow scales, fewdaxk scales scatteredmedially, lateral patch 

dark; eyemarginofdrabyellcw scales. Femalepalpus da&nearly 

one-half as lorq as proboscis. Male palpus exceeds the proboscis by 

thelerqthof the terminal andsubteminalsegments;withnarmw 

medial yellow ring; IVandVeachwith narrow basal yells ring. 

Clypeus bare. Torus bright yellowish with few yells and gray scales. 

First flagelloknere with gray scales. Thoraxnotampressed, notex- 

tendedoverhead. Mesono~bra~nwithgolden-bronze luster; ante- 

riorborderwide, havingnarmw curved yellowish scales. scutellun 

drab yellow, fewdark scales scattered. PoStitunwith 

setae near apex (easily broken). Am with broad yellow 

scales on dorsal portion; fahT 

broad, shaggy yellowish-white 

scales. Drabwhitescaleson 

Tarscxnerespaleriqed. Hind 

Pale stripe onventralaspect 

narrowdarkscaleSmixed; 

minutepale 

scalesdark 

ppntith 

scales. Propleuron with drab yellclw 

pleuron. Wings dark. Iegs dark. 

tibia shorter than fore- or mid-tibia. 

of all tibiae, which continues into 

tarscxmxe1. Pale, narrow basal rirvg on hind tarsomeres. Al&men:' 

tergadark,with anarrcwpaleyellcwapicalbandeach. Sternaall 

yellm-white scaled." Philippine specimens: sterna IV to V or V 

and VI have indefinite brcmish or dark patches. 
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Breeding habits: Breeds in cut bmboo, coconut shells and 

coconut husks, plant axils. 

Biting habits: Not knmn. 

Distribution: Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, China, New 

Guinea, India. 

(47) 
Culex (Culex) annulus Theobald 1901. Figure 60. - F 

from 

have 

1901. Cuhc annulus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:358. 

1938. Culex adelae Baisas. Mon. Bull. Bur. Hlth. Philips., 

Manila 18~200. 

Eggs: Hxmined but not in details for publication. 

Larvae: First to fourth-in&am: not easy ti differentiate 

the larvae of other species of Culex (Culex) whose adults -- 

bar&d proboscis and tarsi. Identification only by means of 

teeth, pecten teeth and relative sizes of siphon - all of which 

maybe recognizedby a look at the mnparativeillustrations. 

Pupa: Inseparable from those of other related foms. 

Adults: Can be differentiated fran adults of closely allied 

species by the follming characteristics: (1) mesonotun with exten- 

sive dull or dirty pale markings forming no definitive pattern; 

(2) row of stiff translucent hairs arising fran underside of long 

segment of male palpus, each with a small flattened, spoon-like tip; 

(3) a short mw of pale scales along the posterior border of the 

oostanearthehuneral crossvein. Male phallosme very difficult 

to differentiate fran those of other allied species even by an 
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experienaedworker. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh watex ponds? sides of ditches, 

streams, and lakes. 

Biting habits: Primarily 

Distribution: Throughout 

Thailand. 

(48) 

zoophilic. Rarely atta&s 

the Philippines, Indonesia 

Culex (Cul& annulirostris Skuse 1889. Figure 61. P_ 

1889. Culex annulirostris Skuse. Proc. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 

(2)3:1737. 

1901. bancroftii Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:367. 

1912. jepsoni Bahr. J. Imd. Sch. Trq. Med., Suppl. 1:18. 

1912. palpalis Taylor. Bull. N. Terr. Aust. la:29. 

1912. smerseti Taylor. F&p. &mnis. Publ. Hlth. Qd. :28. 

1913. consimilis Taylor. Rep. Aust. Inst. Trap. Med. 1911:8. 

1914. Taylor. simplex Trans. R. Ent. Sot. Land. 1913. 

Eggs: Not available. 

nent 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Third4 fourth-instars: clypeal hair-l dark, large, prani- 

and spine-like; h-4 single; h-5 with 5 bran&es; h-6 with 3 

bran&s; h-7 with lo-12 branches. Antenna spinous. Prothoracic 

h-l, 2 and 3 single. ccmb teethnmerous andarrangedinti two mm. 

Siphon with five pairs of tufts and one unpaired tuft. Petin with 

lo-12 teeth at the basal l/4. Saddle spiculate. Anal p&illae short. 

Pupa: Not differentiable fran those of smorosus-annulus 

sub-group. 
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Adults: Havebetterdixjnostic&aracters thanthelarvae: 

(a) sped&d legs; (b) a rm of pale spots an fore tibia; (c) a short 

r~l~ofstiffhairs alongundersideoflong segmentofmalepalpus, 

dark and sharply-pointed. Abdaninaltergapalebanded 

otheralliedspecies. Male phallosane characteristic, 

markedly fran those of others (see illustration). 

like those of 

and differs 

Biting habits: Zoo@hilic almst exclusively; very seldm 

attabs hunan beings. 

Breedirq habits: Breeds in fresh water ponds, sides of lakes, 

slaw flwingvegetatedstreams andditches. 

Distribution: Philippines and Australia. 

(49) 
Culex (Culex) bitaeniorhynchus Giles 1901. Figures 62 & 63. -- 

1901. 

1901. 

1901. 

1901. 

1903. 

1907. 

1907. 

1907. 

1913. 

1913. 

Eggs: 

bitaeniorhynchus Giles. J. E3ambay Nat. Hist. Sot. 13:607. 

aqer Giles. ISnmlogist 34:196. 

infula Theabald. Mon. ctul. 1:370. 

tenax Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:198. 

ar&iguus Thecbald. Mon. Cul. 3:248. 

taeniarostxis Theabald. Mon. Cul. 4:299. 

ocellata Theabald. Mon. CCL. 4:488. 

sarawaki Theobald. Mon. Cul. 4:515. 

ab&ninalis Taylor. F&p. Aust. Inst. Tmp. Med. 1911:7. 

karatsmisMochi.miki. Fukuoka Acta Med. 7(1):28. 

Years ago,prelimimry studieswereundertakenbylocal 

workers, butnotmnpletedforpublicatim. 

Larvae: Firstandsemnd-instars: r&studied. 
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Third and fourth-ins-tars: easilyreoognizedbythelarye 

size of full-g- larvae. Head: antenna rather small for the 

size of the larva; spiculed, its large tuft having usually about a 

dozen long, frayed branches; arises a littlebelclwthemiddleof 

shaft. Preclypeal spines not very thick, blunt-ended. H-4 the 

weakest of the frontal hairs, often bifid; h-5 much mclre developed, 

often divided near base into three long frayed branches; h-6 slightly 

thicker and longer than 5, two-branded, frayed; 7 shorter but with 

mrebranches (usually overhalf a dozen). Thorax: without easily 

reaog,tized diagr~stic characters; even thepleuralhair groups dis- 

play theki.ndocmnontoCulex. Meso- and meta-10, well developed 

tufts, eachhavingusuallymore thanhalf adozensubqualfrayed 

branches. Meso- and meso- and meta-10, longest of the pleurals; 

rteta-12, mu& reduced as usual. mn: also without strMng 

diagnosticcharacters. Lh 

ea&bearing usually three 

about as long as 6 of that 

or h-6 of I-VI the longest m setae, 

long, s&equal, frayed branches; 7 of 1 

segment, but single, frayed. 7 of II-VI 

reduced to asrnall tufthavirqhalfadozenormre slenderbranches. 

~conposedofabouthalfa~zenscalesorteeth,arraragedinan 

irregular single=, ea& toothsharplypointed,with fine serrations 

on either side of its enlarged base. Themantunis sharplytriangu- 

lar in shape, lined cqqctly along the lateral sides, with about 40 

small teeth. Siphon long (variable) raqing in index frm 5 to 9 

(Bram, 1967). ~ubventral tuftsweak,variableinnunber,badly 

pairedoroneor s-times i3ro ap~~entlynotpairedatall; each 
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divided basally into three or four slender, simple branches. Seg- 

mnt X not ccmpletely enclosed by saddle, with tiny spicules along 

posterior margin. Isc long, divided basally into about four unequal, 

simple branch=: osc longer, single; lh small in amparison to isc 

and osc, forked sub-basally. Ventral tuft well developed. Anal 

papillae relatively small, lanceolate; the dorsal pair slightly 

longer. 

Pupa: Large with trumpetwell-expanded apically, like a funnel. 

Adults: Male and female: markedvariations onscatteredpale 

scales on wings and legs. Palebands ofabdaninaltergaare same- 

times apical, sanetimes basal, or sanetimes both. Sm&imes the 

last tm or three abdminal segments with largely or entirely yellow 

scales; consideredby scme asmerevariatims ofnosub-specific 

significance. Tarscmres basally pale-ringed. 

Breeding habits: Breeds inclear streams, ponds, sides of 

lakes. 

Bit-habits: Notknm. 

Distribution: Philippine Islands, Oriental Pegion. 

(50) 
culex (culex) fuscocephala Theobald 1907. -- 

1907. culex fusmcephala Theabald. Mon. Cul. 4:420. 

1908. Culex unifomis Ieicester. Cul. Malaya :159. 

1908. Culex minimus Leicester. CL Malaya :160. 

1909. Culex taytayensis Banks. Philipp. J. Sci. 4:545. 

1910. Culex luteola Theobald. Mon. Cul. 5:378. 

1920. Culex inelegans Dyar. Inset. Inscit. Menst. 8:179. 
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Eggs: Not known. 

Larvae: Firstandsewnd-instars: not examined. 

Third and fourth-instars: head: broader than lorq. Antenna 

spiculed; its hair tuftwell developed,withmny frayedlongbran&es; 

arises at about l/3 of shaft fran tip, at point where enlargemnt of 

shafttobasebegins; h-lweak, just like asiqle, single,slender 

seta; h-4 also weak and single; h-7 a tuft, shorter than 5 or 6, but 

withusuallyhalf adozenormrebran&es. Thorax: chaetotaxy fol- 

laws thexMtternvemcamnontoCulexlarvae andbears no 
& .A 

diagnosticcharacter. Abdmen-segmentvII1: 

posed of about thirty to forty scales or teeth, 

tip fringed on both sides and tip. Siphon: of 

length andthickness having three or fourpairs 

which are short, weak, branched into 2-4 each. 

carbina 

each with 

particular 

patch am- 

arounded 

mderate (variable) 

of sub-ventral hairs 

With about a dozen 

pecten teeth, each sharp pointed, and having l-3 sharp serrations at 

OE side of base. Anal segment not axpletely enclosed by saddle; spi- 

ales mnfined in a small area at dorm-posterior margin. Isc long, 

usually having izm unequal branches; osc also long, single. Lhweak, 

bifid; ventral tuft well developed. Anal papillae slightly exceed 

thelengthof anal segment, lanceolate, thedorsalpairlorgerthan 

the ventral. 

Pqa: Of the usual type of Culex pupa. 

Adults: Maleand female: small, dark msquito usually recognized 

readily by the ti dark horizontal bands on the pleumn between whiti 

is a white-scaled area. Mesonotum, wings, and legs dark. NAaninal 
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tergawithtiitebasalbands: VIII entirely white-scaled in 

female. 

Breeding habits: Breedsin freshwalzrpools, ditches and 

ricepaddies. 

Biting habits: Mostly zoophilic, but rests in good nmbers in 

houses,where saneatleasthavebeenobservedto feedonthehman 

occupants* 

Oistribution: Philippines, Ceylon, India, Nepal, Burma, China, 

Fkmmsa, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Singapore, Malaya, ~&man Islands, 

Thailand, Indochina. 

(51) 
Culex (culex) gelidus Theobald 1901. -- 

1901. 

1901. 

1913. 

1907. 

Eggs: 

Culex selidus Thecbald. Mon. Cul. 2:22. 

gelidus var. cuneatus 

Thecbaldic@a gelida 

8:307. 

Leuccqiaqelidavar. 

ml. 4:374. 

Not studied. 

Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:22. 

Theobald. Philipp. J. Sci. 

bipunctata Theobald. JXonogr. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: 

Third and fourth-in&am: without 

indicate the species. Head of the usual 

not studied. 

macrosoopiccharacterto 

culextype: antenna spi- 

culed; itstufthair alsoof the type ammntoculex. Preclypeal 

spines mtvery thi&,siragle,pointed. Hair 4 single, slender, 

its tip barelyrea&ingtherimof clypeus. Hair 5 and 6 lower 

than 4, ea& with three or mre long, frayed branches; h-7 similar, 
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but shorter with 

andabdmenbear 

VIII of abdcpnen 

usually more than 

the typical Culex 

cmbinapatch; 

half a dozen branches. Thorax 

larval chaetotaxy. Segment 

eachscalewithenlargedand 

rounded tip, fringedalongbothsides ard tip. Siphonthick, tapers 

apically,bears 4 pairs of tufts, eachwith three to sixbranches. 

Pectmshaq-pointedwith several ooarse serrations alongoneside. 

Anal segment short, 

scme spicules along 

bran&es; isc about 

mt carpletely enclosed by saddle, bearing 

posterior margin. osc long, having two unequal 

as long, single. Lh single, short. Ventral 

brush thick. Anal papillae: dorsalpairnearlytwice aslorq as 

the ventral. 

Pupa: Displays thechaetitaxy ocmnontomany Culapupae. 

Truqetofmderate size, not too- tcmrds apex; trachoid 

at basal third. Metanotalhairs: 10 bears about ten long branches; 

11 longer, divided into tm branches; 12 about equal to 10, with 

sane five branches. Hair 9 of VII and VIII fairly well developed 

tufts. Paddle bears ti short, simple, paddle hairs. 

Adult!x Male and female: easily deteckd by the naked eye 

due tilargewhite-scaledareaoccup@q the anterior 2/3 ofmeso- 

mtml. Fmaleprcbosciswith aclear-cutwhitebandataboutthe 

middle. Abdaninal tergawithbasalbands as illustrated. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in freshwatirpools,puddles and 

the like. 

Bitinghabits: Zoophilic. 

Distribution: Malaya, Singapore, Indonesia,NewGuinea, 
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Philippines, Fomsa, Japan, China, Indochina, Thailand, Buma, 

Nepal, India, Pakistan, Ceylon. 

(52) 
Culex (Culex) inmgnitus Baisas 1938. Figure 64. -- 

1938. 

Eggs: 

Culexincognitus Baisas. Mon.Bull.Bur. Hlth. 

Philipp. Manila 18:203. 

Not studied. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-in&am: often easily differentiated with 

the naked eye in breediw waters due to very long, thin siphon. 

Microscopically,other~~n~arac~s aremted: (a) well 

differentiated sizes of ccrob teeth - the largest, four to six times 

the size of the smaller: coarser teeth having very long central point, 

finely fringed on either side at base; small ones with eed, 

rounded apices finely fringed all amund sides and tip; (b) pecten 

teeth fairly long with main point long, serrated along one side of 

basal one-half; (c) variable number of ill-scattered short, weak, 

siphon tufts, each of two or three bran&es, or sametimes single. 

Head as illustrated. 

Pupa: Not well differentiated frcm pupae of other species 

the subgroup. 

Adults: Wings dark-scaled, conspicLaous for the absence of 

of 

a 

short row of pale scales along base of oosta near the humeral cross- 

vein which is present in other species of Culex (Culex) with banded -- 

proboscis and tarsmeres. Mesonotm with liberal mount of dull-pale 
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scales faming no constant pattern; proboscis pale-banded at about 

middle, as ammnin the subgroup. A row of stiff translucent 

flattened setae on underside of long segment of male palpus. Legs I 

dark, tarsmeres II andIIIwithpalebasalrings. Male tetinalia 

closely similar to, ti difficult to differentiate frm, those of 

others in the subgroup. 

Breeding habits: Prefers clear sides of streams near forest 

butmay somtis be found in less clearwaterwiththickervegeta- 

tion. 

Biting habits: Evidatly zoophilic. Lm adult population seems 

to render this mosquito of 110 medical importance. 

Distribution: Widely, thoqh sparsely, scattered in the 

Philippines. 

(53) 
Culex (Culex) pipiens quirquefasciatus Say 1823. Figure 65, -- 

1823. Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus Say. J. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Philad. 3:lO. 

1828. Culexp~ensWie&mann. Aussereurop. Zweifl. 

Inst. 1:9. 

1828. Culex fatiqans 

Inst. 1:lO. 

1828. Culexaestuans 

Inst. 1:ll. 

Wiedmann. Aussereurop. Zweifl. 

Ibid. 

Wiedemann. Aussereump. Zweifl. 

Ibid. 

1828. Culex ferruginosus Wiedemann. Aussereurop. 

Zweifl. Inst. 1~12. Ibid. 
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1848. Culex acer Walker. List Dipt. Brit. Mus. 1:8. -- 

1856. C. cingulatus &Aeschall. - Natuurk. Tijdachr. 

Ned.-Ind. 10:405. 

1856. C. cubensis Bigot. In Sagra, Hist. Fis. Isla 

Cuba 7:329. 

1859. CL&X anxifer Bigot. Ann. Sot. Hnt. Fr. 3(7):117. 

1965. Culex seretinus Philipp. Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. 

Wien 15:595. 

1882. Culex autunnalis Weye&ergh. Los Hab. de1 Rio 

Primer0 :23. 

1886. Culex penafieli Williston. In San&es, Naturaleza 

7:213:326. 

1889. Culex macleavi Skuse. Proc. Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 
PM 

(2)3:1746. 

1900. Culex skusii Giles. Handbook :338. 

1900. Culex doleschallii Giles. Har&ook :338. 

1901. Culex albolineatus 

Sot. 13:609. 

1901. Culex 

1901. CllleX 

1901. CUlleX 

1901. Culex 

1901. Culex 

1901. Culex 

quasipipiens 

fouchowensis 

Giles. J. Badmy Nat. Hist. 

Theabald. Mon. Cul. 2:136. 

Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:137. 

reesi Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:145. 

sericeus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:147. 

luteoannulatus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:159. 

trilineatus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:159. 
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1904. c. - 

1905. c. 

1906. c. 

1906. C. - 

1906. c -. 

1907. c. - 

1907. c. 

1907. c. 

1908. c. 

1908. c. 

1909. c. - 

1909. c. 

1911. c -* 

1914. c. - 

pallidoce@mlaTheobald. Rep.WellmfheTrop. 

F&s. Lab. 1:73. 

cartroni Ventrillon. Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. 

Paris 11:429. 

barbarus Dyar and Knab. J.N.Y. Eht. Sot. 

14:210. 

didieri Neveu-l&mire. Arch. Parasit. 

Paris 10:257. 

pygmaeus Neveu-Imaire. Arch. Parasit. 

Paris 10:256. Ibid. 

quas~linealis Theabald. Mon. Cul. 4:415. Ibid. 

christmhersii Theobald. Mon. Cul. 4:453. Ibid. 

raymndii Tmayo. Mm. 

aikenii Dyar andKnab. 

35:61. 

Municip. Lima 1906:37. 

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 

minor Theobald. Rec. IndianMus. 2:298. 

revocator Dyar and Knab. Smithson. Misc. 

Coil. 52:256. 

lachrimans Dyar and Knab. Smithson. Misc. 

Coil. 52:259. 

gomii Theobald. Rep. Vet. F&s. S. Afr. 

1:268. 

fuscus Taylor. Trans. R. Eht. Sot. mnd. 

1913(4):699. 
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1915. c. - 

1919. c. - 

1920. c. 

1920. c. 

Eggs: In 

aseyehaeDyar & Knab. Inset. 

3:112. 

trxhTnsvi1lensis Taylor. Proc. 

Inscit. Menst. 

Linn. Sot. N.S.W. 

43:836. 

hensemaeonDyar. Inset. 

nigrirostris Enderlein. 

Inscit. Menst. 8:178. 

Wien.Ent. Ztg. 

38:51. 

rafts, often oollected but not studied. 

Larvae: Firstandseaond-instars: many times examinedbut 

not studied for publication. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: may be identified readily even 

under low power dw to short siphon, usually shaped in the sqgestion 

of an "S", and the 4 siphontufts. Preclypeal spines not strong, 

si@e; h-4 the weakest of the frontal hairs, as is ocymbcln in most 

Culex larvae, usually single; h-5 about tiice as long, much more 

developed, branched fran base into six or more, the branches frayed; 

h-6 similar but with less branches; h-7 again similar to 5 or 6 but 

exaeiing both 

Thorax without 

by the nu&er of branches (about eight or mre). 

groups are cmmon. Themst praninentinnunberofbranchesbeing 

meso- and meta- while the longest of the pleurals are pro-12, 

meso- and m&a-10; meta- beingmu&re&ced. -hasno 

unusual characters inits chaetotaxy. Asmentionedabove, the form 

and shape of the siphon (not well indicated in the illustration) 

usually sqgestingabadly curved "S"provi&s amostcomenient 
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way of idmtifying the larvae. Its siphon tufts are badly paired or 

unpaired, andeachofthe subventralhas abouthalf adozensubequal 

branches. Pectm teeth or scales scmmhat flattened and rounded at 

tip, frirqedalorq sides and tip. Ca& ina sub-triangularpatch, 

mqosedusuallyofover thirty to forty scales; each scalesharp- 

pointed,with three or four seomdarypoints alongbasalhalf. Seg- 

mnt X not entirely enclosed by saddle. Isc long, divided at base 

into usually three branches. Osc single. Ventral tuft well developed. 

Anal papillae bluntly lanceolate, the ventral pair slightly exceeds 

the dorsal in length. 

Pupa: Withoutunusualcharacters. 

Adults: Maleeand female: differ frcmmany Culex (Culex) with -- 

which it is oftencaqhtintraps andhousesby: (a) the darkun- 

banded proboscis; (b) dark tarscmeres; but abdminal terga banded 

similar to those of other Culex (Culex). -- 

Breeding habits: Breeds in non-saline water, preferably foul 

withhighorganiccontent. 

Biahabits: Mostly anthropophilic and due to its large 

nmrber, omstitutes themstannoyirqCulextohunanbeings. Very 

seldantakenin carabao-baited traps,butnumrous inhman-baited 

traps andinunscreenedhouses,bams andhuts. 

Distribution: mrldwide. 

MedicalImportance: Primaryvectorofbancroftian filariasis 

(Wuchereria bancrofti), Malayan filariasis (Bnqia malayi), and 

tropical easinaphilia (Dirofilaria imnitis). Sewdary vector of 

Japanese "B" encephalitis. Maybeavectorof chikungunya. Isa 
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very poor filariavectorinthePhilippines. 

(54) 
Culex (Culex) pseudovishnui Colless 1957. -- 

1957. c. (culex) pseudmishnuimlless. Ann. Trap. 

Med. Parasit. 51~88. 

Eggs: Not available. 

Larvae First and second-instars: not available. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: head-hairlpigmented, tapering 

to a sharp point; h-4 simple, single or branched; h-5 with 3 or 4 

pectinate branches; h-6 with 2 or 3 pectinate branches. Thorax: 

hair 1, 2 ti 3 single and pectinate; h-4 bifid and pectinate; h-5 

and h-6 single and pectinate; h-7 trifid and pectinate; h-8 bifid, 

pectirate; h-14 single and simple. ~bdmen: 5 to13irregularly 

arranged cmb teeth; siphon index ranging fmn 4.5:1 to 8:5:1; 5 to 

7irrqularpairs of subventraltufts aMilt0 3irregularpairs of 

lataral tifts; 8 to llpectmteeth. 

Adults: Male: palpuswithpalebasal andmedianbands onseg- 

mntII1; basaltiitebandon IV; andbasalandapicalwhitebands 

on V. Teminalia: subapicallobeofbasimerewith abluntrod 

and 2hookedmds;innerportionofphallosmewith 3 stout teeth; 

proctiger tapped with a tuft of spines. Female head: proboscis 

withmdianpaleband. Thorax: scutmwithpatches ofbrown, 

pale golden, andtiite scales; pleuron uniformly light brmn; upper and 

posteriorstermpleuronandup~mesepimronwithpatches ofwhite 

scales. wing: da&brown. Legs: anterior side of hind femur pale 

with darkapicalband;hindtibiawithpale apicalband; hind tarsus 
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with pale basal bands. Abdcmen: tergadarkwithpalebasalbands; 

stemapalewithdarkapicalbands. 

Breedirq habits: Larvae were collected fran ground water in 

terporaryrainpools 

Bitirqhabits: 

and light traps. 

Distribution: 

Pangasinan,Pampaqa 

(55) 

and stream 

Adultswere collected frcmcarabao-baited traps 

Philippines (Bulacan, Rizal, Lag-ma, Tqmba% 

and Zmbales); Malaya, India andThailand. 

CL&X (c~lex) sitiens Wiedemnn 1828. -- 

1828. Culex sitiens Wiedmann. Aussereurop. Zweifl. 

1859. c. 

1901. c_. 

1903. 2. 

1906. 5. 

1908. C. - 

1908. C. - 

1910. c. - 

1912. c. 

Ins. 1:542. 

. mpellenswalker. Proc. Linn. sot. Land. 4:91. 

microannulatus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 1:353. 

gnophodes Tfx&ald. Mon. Cul. 3~163. 

scmaliensis Neveu-&mire. Arch. Parasit. 

Paris. 10~254. 

nigrioephalatiicester. Cul.Malaya 

salus Theobald. Rep.WellalneTrap. 

:149. 

Res.Lab. 

3:256. 

jepsoni Theabald. Entmologist 43:158. 

saibaii Taylor. Rep. Ccmn. Publ. Hlth, Qd. :28. 

1913. C!ulicelsa paludis Taylor. Rep. Aust. Inst. Trop. 

Med. 1911:56.. 

1914. Culicida annulata Taylor. Trans. R. Ent. Sot. Imd. 

1913:689. 
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1914. Culicelsa anqulirostris var. milni Taylor. Trans. 

1932. c. - 

1938. C. - 

R. Ent. Sot. mnd. 1914:196. 

(Culex) sitiens Wiedemann. Edsmrds,inyrtsnan, 

Genera Insect. fast. 194:204. 

(Culex) salinus E3aisas. Mon. Bull. Philips. 

Hlth. Serv. 18:204. 

Eggs: Specimens notavailable. 

Larvae: First and second-in&am: not available. 

Third and fourth-instars: distinguishable by flattened head 

hairl,bulbous analgills ardamplete anal saddle. Head: hair1 

dark,broad, flattenedandtapering toanirregularapex; 4 single; 

5with 6 to 7 pectinatebranches; 6 with 4pectinatebranches; 7 

with 7 to 9 pectinate branches. Thorax: hairs 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 

single; 4 and 8 bifid; 7 trifid; all these thoracic hairs are 

pectinate, except14tiichis single andsimple. Abdomen: oanb 

with 30 ormre teeth in atriangularpat&; siphon indexranging 

from 3.5:1 to 5.5:1; 5 to 7 pairs of long pectinate IxlftswithoIE 

pair of short and simple tufts arising out of line; pemwith 

fmn 10 to 12 teeth at the basal l/4; saddle oovers the whole 

segmnt X but indented posteriorly; anal gills bulbous and shorter 

than the saddle. 

Pupa: Not studied. 

Adults: Femorawithamixtureofdark andpale 

m+~palebasalbar& onabdaninalterga. Malehead: 

scales andnar- 

probosciswith 

medianpalebroadbandandatuftofbristlesbasanedially; palpus 
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longer than proboscis, with 4 pale bands. Terminalia: basimere with 

well developed subapical lobe, 3hookedrods, 4 accessory setae, and 

a broad leaf; inner portion of phallosane with 5 or 6 stout teeth; 

proctiger topped with a tuft of small spines: basal sternal process 

strong andcurved. Femalehead: proboscis with a median wide pale 

band; palpus shortwithwhite scales on tip; vertexwithdemt 

brownish golden scales; erect scales darkbrm. Thorax: scutrm 

with areas of pale scales present on the humera posterior fossa, 

dorsocentral, supraalar, prescutellar andmidlobeof scutellu~ 

pleuron with patches of pale scales on the upper mesepimeron and 

upper andposterior sternopleuron. Wing: predcminantlydark scaled. 

Iegs: hind femur mstly of white scales anteriorly, dark scales on 

the dorsal surface, with dark band subapically and a tuft of yellow- 

ish scales at the apex; hind tibia with median stripe of pale scales, 

apical pale band. &dcxren: terga with basal nm pale bands on 

smts II-VIII; sterna mostly white scaled with broad apical dark 

bands. 

Breeding habits: Larvae were collected fram tidal swamps in 

shaded and cpen fields. 

Biting habits: Female adults were collected from carabao-baited 

andhcanan-baitedtraps. 

Distribution: Philippines (Manila, Rizal, Jolo, Iqte, Panay 

and Z&ales); Thailand, EastAfrica,Madagascar, Australia and 

Pacific Islands. 
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(56) 
cukx ~culex) -- 

1920. c. 

1931. c. 

tritaeniorhynchus ssp. s~rosus Dyar 1920. Figure 66. 

tritaeniorhyn&us ssp. surmorosus Dyar. 

Inset. Inscit. Nenst. 

sizmrensis Barraud and 

Surv. India 2:283. 

Eggs: Examin&butnotstudied for publicatia. 

8:180. 

Christophers. Rec.Malar. 

Larvae: First and seoond-instars: exznnined but not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: previously studied locally (Baisas, 

1938). 

Shows no marked differences fmn other larvae of the group whose 

adults have banded prcboscis and tarsi. May be differentiated frcm 

others principally by the weak siphon tufts which are usually short 

and few-branched; both the tube andtuftsvariable. Theillustratian 

represents aspecimenwithmoredeveloped tufts. Other characters as 

illustrated. Head: with theusualchaetotaxyof Culex (Culex) lar- -- 

vae. Antennaspiculedmtly frombase topointwhere developed an- 

tennal tuft arises; darker on the rest of apical portion. Antennal 

tuft large, with about ttJ0 dozen long, well frayed branches originating 

close to base. Preclypeal spines thick, dark or brownish, taper to 

nottOOsharppoints. H-4 the weakest of frontal hairs, single; h-5 

much more developed, divided basally inti usually four frayed branches; 

h-6 similar, sometimes a bit thicker, with often only three branches; 

h-7 the largest of frontal hairs, having about nine or more long, 

frayedbranches. Thorax: without striking diagnostic characters dif- 

ferentiatingitfranotherlarvaeof the subgroup. 
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hairgroups shcmthe oxtmnsubgroup daracters. Meso- and IEta- 

each brandki fran base into four or five, frayed; meso- and mes0- 

12, also meta- equally longer than mew-9 or meta-gr single, frayed. 

Abdmen: chaetotaxyofthe amnontype for the subgroup. Lhor6 

of I-VI the longest, each with tie or three long, frayed branches: 

Lh 7 of I about as lam as 6 of this segment; tsm-branched; frayed, 

but 7 of II-VI reduced inti a mall tuft each with about 

slenderbranches. H-l of III-VI also developed, divided 

three or four branches. Segment VIII: comb oonsists of 

half adozen 

basally into 

over-dozen 

ti about forty scales , arrangedinapatchofseveralirregularr~s, 

each roqhly fan-shaped, fringed at around sides and apex. Siphon 

variable inlength,taperingunifomly franbase toapex; abouthalf 

adozen subventraltufts,weak,variable,eachwithtwotohalfa 

dozen slender branches, their lengths hardly exceeding the width of 

siphon at point of insertian. Pecten afrposed usually of about ten to 

about 15 teeth; each individualtoothwith aprmirrentcentral spine 

and half a dozen barbs along one side. Siphon varies in length in 

relation to widest diameter, frcm about 5 to nearly 10. Anal sq- 

ment 1x1 not ampletely enclosed by saddle, spiculed along dorso- 

posterior margin. Isc long, divided unequally into usually four 

branches. Osc longer, stile. Lhslmrt, &o-branched. Ventralbrush _ . 

welldeveloped. Ana1 papillae slightly 

lat==la*, the dorsal pair longer than 

Pupa: Trunpetnarrow, fairly long, 

longer than X, narrow, bluntly 

the ventral. 

slightly widening at tip, 

trachoidoccupies mrethan thebasalhalf. Metanotalhairs fairly 
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lmg, 10 branched into usually four, 11 and 12 into three each. Hairs 

1 and 5 of III and IV and 9 of VII and VIII, mst developed setae; 

of II and III, two-branched each. H-5 of III-VI, branched into Wo 

ti five. H-9 of VI usually with four, well-frayed branches. Paddle 

of the usual type; with twoshort, single, tinypaddlehairs. 

Adults: Male: importantdiagnosticcharacters: (a)mesonotal 

scales thinner than those of other species in the subgroup; (b) uni- 

formly dark brmn in hue; (c) pale area (on mesonotm) very limia; 

(d) without long, stiff setae arising in a rm fran the underside of 

the long segment of palpus. Femalemesonotalcoveringisidentical 

to that of the male. 

In aftparirq our series of sutmorosus with those of allied forms 

in the subgroup: (a) the rrbesonotal scales even in females are less 

dense, the individual scales narrmer and shorter than those of the 

other species of the subgroup and are uniformly dark brown, hardly 

over-lap each other, and are tousled; (b) absence of pale rirqs at 

the tip ofmalepalpus; (c) the absence of stiff, translucent or 

dark hairs frcm the underside of the long segment. There are also 

slight differenes (hard to appreciate) in male texminalia and the 

female bucco-pharynx. 

These differems axe difficult to see and normally are of use 

only to the experienced worker in the determination of species. 

Themesonotm,evenif denudedof scales, almstalwayshas on 

the lateral sides enough indication of the extent of the pale parts 
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to indicate the different species. One should rermiber that the 

scales near the wing rootsinsmnomsus are less dense than those 

in other allied species. 

Biting habits: 

hmnanbeings andso 

studyincmnection 

of man. 

Largely zocphilic. Acertainpercwkagebite 

this mosquito beames the object of interest and 

with Japanese "B" encephalitis and other diseases 

Distribution: Throwhout the Philippines and many other parts 

of Southeast Asia. 

MedicalIiqortanae: Culextritamiorhynchus (sensustrictu) 

is a primary w&or of Japanese "B" encephalitis, chikungunya, 

sindbis fever, andGetahvirus, aswellasbeing alowpotentialvector 

of bancroftian filariasis (Wuchereria bancrofti). The exact role in 

disease transmission of C. t. smmrosus has apparently not been 

elucidated. 

(57) 
Culex (Culex) whitmrei Giles 1904. -- 

1904. Taeniorhynchus whimrei Giles. 

1905. Taeniorhynchus aqenteus Ludlow. 

1907. Leucmyia pleqepennis Theobald. 

1908. C. - 

1908. c. - 

1913. c. - 

1932. C. - 

albus Ieiaester. Cul. Malaya 

J. mop. Med. 7~367. 

canad. Ent. 37~98. 

Mon. Cul. 4:375. 

:148. 

loricatus Leicester. Cul. Malaya :151. 

whitmreikdwards. Bull. mt. REST. 4:232. 

(Culex) whitmrei (Giles) 1904. F&axfis, 1932. 

In Wytsnan, Genera Insect., Fast. 194:203. 

EjCJs: Not available. 
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Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: larvae are characterizedby slightly 

curv&gradually tapering siphonandpectinatehairtufts. Head: 

hairldarkandpointed; 

andpectinate. Thorax: 

bifid; 5 and 6 siqle; 7 

4 tiny, single and simple; 5 and 6 bifid 

hairs 1, 2 and3 single andpectinate; 4 

trifid; 8 bifid, all pectinate; 14 single 

and simple. Abdanen: azribcanposedof4to8teethinirregular 

rows; siphon index ranging frcxn 5.4:1 to 5.5:1; siphon taperirq and 

slightly curved; 6 and 8pairsofhairtuftqtheapical small tuft 

inserted out of line; individual tuftbifid and pectinate, hair 2 of 

siphonlargewithhairlets atthebase;pecten ccmposedof fran 6 to 

12 t~thconfinedto thebasalfourth. 

Pupa: Not studied. 

Adults: Femalehas apeculiarpatternof silver-whitescales on 

the scut~~~extendiq totheprescutellarspace andontothemidlcbe 

ofthescutellun. Malehead: no basean setae on the proboscis. 

Palpuswith 

withhooked 

sory setae, 

4 palebands. Terminalia: subapicallobeofthebasaoere 

basalrodand2shorterequallyhoakedrods,3hoakedacces- 

abroadleaf andastraightseta; distimare l-MZUMlandn0 

annulations; innersurfaaeofphallo~with 3 teeth; pfoctiger topped 

with spines aCi 3 cereal set*; basal sternalprocess shortandslightly 

curved. Femalehead: pr&osciswithbroadmedianpaleband;pal- 

pi shortwithwhite scales at the tip;vertexwithdecunbentsilver 

white scales; erect scales are likewise silvery white. Thorax: on 

the scutunis apatternofsilverywhite scales mtasdenseas that 
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ofgeliduswhich extends to theprescutellar space andonto themid- 

lobeof the scutellun;within thewhite area is apairof eye-like 

snallbrmnpatches locatedinthe anteriordor socentral portion; 

sternopleumndarker thanthemesepimeron; smallpatches of pale scales 

are present on the upper msepimeron and upper and posterior stemopleu- 

ron. Wings: brmmasusual. LRgs: fore, mid and hind femra with 

scatteredpale scales;hindtibiamstlydarkwithamedianpalestripe; 

hind tarsus darkwithbasalpale bands onall tarscmres;hindtibia 

are similarlymarked; and fore andmid tarsiare alsosimilarlymarked. 

Abdcmen: tergawithpalebasaltrierbands on segments II-VII; 

apicolateral pale patches present; stema mostly pale. 

Breeding habits: Larvae collected frcun slew flmirq water in 

streams aswellas fran fresh ground water ponds. 

Biting habits: Collected francarabao+aitedtraps. 

Distribution: Philippines (Paq+qa,Laguna, Rizal,Pangasinan, 

Zambales); Thailand, New Guinea, China, Korea, Japan. 

(58) 
culex (Culicianyia) nigropunctatus ~?&ards 1926. 

1907. Culicianyia annulata Theobald. Mon. Cul. 4:231. 

1926. C. 

1926. C. 

1946. C. - 

Eggs: No 

nigmpunctatus Edwards. Bull. mt. F&s. 17:121. 

(Culicimyia) nigrapunctatus Edwards, Barraud 1934. 

Fauna Brit. India, Diptera 5:383. 

(Culicianyia) pullus BohartandI~rm. Named 

1055:31. 

specimens. 

Larvae: FirstandSemnd-instars: the peculiar characteristic 
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of the larva is the presence of pale ring beyond the middle of the 

siphon giving the waranoe of a false joint. Head: hair 1 fila- 

mentous and long; 5 and 6with 3 or 4pectinatebranches. Thorax: 

hairs 1, 2 and 3 single and pectinate; 3 shorter than 1 and 2; 4, 7 

and 8 bifid and pectinate; 14 singleorsplitandsnooth. Abdcmen: 

ocmb consists of fran 35 to 45 scales in 3 irregular r(Iws ; siphon 

index varying from 9:l to 11:l; beyond the middle is a false pale 

ring; three pairs of hair tufts on the apical half; pecten with 8 to 

11 teeth confi=d to the basal fifth of siphon. 

Pupa: Not studied. 

Adults: Male head: proboscis with a tuft of strong setae on 

theventralsurfaoe. Terminalia: basal rod of the subapical lobe 

ofthebasimere separated frantheother 2 subequalrods insizearxd 

shape; above are 2 narrowstriatedleaflets, 3 strong accessory setae 

and 2 broad leaflets without striations; abave the subapical lobe is 

anacoessorylobe ooveredwith nunerous fine setae; distemerewith an 

apical crest of 15 or m&e curved spines; a small hook apposite the 

claw and a variable nunber of setae on the basal half; lateral plate 

of phalloscme with a large basal tooth arCi 5 denticles. Female head: 

proboscis and palpus dark; vertex with light brrrwn decunbent scales 

cn the occiput, lighter to creamy on the orbital line: yelltish brown 

erect scales throughout. Thorax: upper mesepimeron with black spot 

andalighterdarkbrclwnareaontheupiperstemopleuron; one strong 

1-r mesepimeral bristle present. Iegs: anterior surface of the 

fore,mid, andhind femoranw>stlybruwnwith occasionalscatteredwhite 
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scales. Abdcgnen: terga with broad pale basal bands and narrcIwer 

pale apical bands; sterna uniformly pale. 

Breeding habits: Larvae were collected fran rock and stream 

pools containing decaying grass and plant leaves. 

Biting habits: Adults collected frcxn carbao-baited trap. 

Distribution: Philippines (Leyte, Cotabato, Zambales); Borneo, 

India, Ceylon, Thailand, Malaya, Smtra, Java, Hainan Island, Ryuku, 

Palau Island, Caroline Island, Taiwan. 

59) 
Culex (Lophoceraartyia) infantulus Wards 1922. 

1922. Culexinfantulus Edwards. Indian J. Med. Res. 10:287. 

1944. CulexparainfantulusMenon. J. Malar. Inst. India 5:389. 

Eggs: Unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: headbroaderthanlong. Antenna spi- 

culed; tuft large and fully developed. Preclypeal spines dark, single; 

h-4 weak, short, single; h-5 and 6 much longer and thicker, ea& divi- 

dad into two equal barbed branches; h-7 a bigger tuft but shorter than 

5 or 6, having normally two barbed long branches. Thorax: pro-hair 1 

and 2 relatively long, single, barbed, these are equalled by hair 5. 

-: sqmentVII1 bears axnbofoverthirty teeth arraxqedina 

patch, eachenlarged and flattenedwith a roundedapexsurroundedon 

both sides and tip with frayings. Siphon long and thin (variable) 

scxnetimesbearsmediandarkband; fourpairsof stiventralweaktufts 

each usually bifid, seldcxn trifid. Anal segment (X) longer than broad, 
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not acmpletely enclosed by spiculed saddle. Osc long, divided into 

three very unequal branches; isc longer, sil_Lgle; lh short, weak, bifid. 

Ventral fan well-developed; anal papillae lanceolate, both pairs about 

equalinlength. 

Pupa: Without ~outstandingdia~sticch~a~rbywhi~it 

can be differentiated fram pupae of other species of Culex. 

Adults: Male and female: small ti medilltn size, not easily 

differentiatedexceptby thepeculiarmalephallosane, andthe few 

modified hairs on flagellcxneres VII and VIII (not easily visible) of 

themaleanw. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in seepage pools, rock holes, and 

sylvan creeks. 

Biting habits: Not-. 

Distribution: Philippines, China,Japan, India,Ceylon,Ti&al, 

Thailand, Java. 

(60) 
Culex (Iophooeracmyia) lavatae Stone & Bohart 1944. Figure 67. 

1944. Culex lavatae Stone & Bohart. Proc. Ent. Sot. Wash. 

46:220. 

1945. Culex lavatae Bohart. U.S. Navmed. Wash. 580, 88. 

ew: Not known. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: easily recognized due to the dark 

siphon. The antennaltuftmany-branched,asis -ntiCulex. 

Preclypeal spines thidc with a small tooth on one or both sides. 
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Hair 4 slender, single, its tip barely reaching the clypealmargin; 

5 a well-developed, usually 4-branched, barbed tuft; 6 similar but 

with only ixo branches; 7 a much thidcer but shorter tuft. Thorax 

with theusualhairs only seen 

hairgroupswithoutany diagnostic 

and mn hairs of Culex. Siphon 

in Culex larvae, but its pleural 

value. Abdenbears theusual 

usually dark, tierately long and 

thick, bearing usually four pairs of tufts. 

Whenmixedwith other larvae, thismosquito caneasilybe spot- 

ted with the naked eye dm to its dark siphon. However, the color 

varies andmay sometimes appearquitepale. Overadozenpectenteeth, 

earl with both coarse and fine serrations on one side. Ccnnb in a 

pat&each toothwith anexpan&d,rounded, friwedapex. Analseg- 

ment not cc+etely enclosed by saddle; posterior margin with sane 

fina spicules or points. Isc long, 2-branched; osc loqer, single; 

IhShOtiand 

lae thin and 

length. Fan 

slender with 3 or more sub-basal branches. Anal papil- 

fairly long, the dorsal pair exoeeds the ventral in 

well-developed. 

A few larvae of this -quit0 were collected fran the U.S. Naval 

Wservatian at Subic, but none were successfully reared to adults. 

Pupa: Of the type and color common to Iophoceraanyia pupae? 

bears no particular difference fran pupae of other species of sub- 

genus woceraanyiawithwhichitis oftenassociatedinbreedirxg. 

Adults: Female: mediun size without any character to differen- 

tiate it frxxn other Iophoceraqia. memlemaybe differentiated 

bemeansof sanemodifiedhairs onits antenna. 
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Breeding habits: Breeds in tree holes. 

Biting habits: Unknm. 

Distribution: Indigenous to the Philippine Islands where it 

has been reported by Delfinado (1966) frcm Luzon. 

Mindoro andMindanao Islands. The specimens describedandnanedby 

Stone andBohartwere taken fmnMt.Makiling,Los Banos, Laguna 

Province, Luzon Island (1945). 

(61) 
Culex (Iophoceracmyia) mamnilifer Leicester 1908. 

1908. Lophoceraamyiammnilifer Leicester. Cul. Malaya 

3:128. 

1935. Culex (Lqhoceracmyia) mamnilifer Leicester. 

Baisas, 1935. Phil. J. Sci. 57:174. 

1934. Culex (Lophoceramyia) mmmilifer (Leicester). 

Barraud, 1934. Fauna Brit. India 5:374. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Li3JXEle: First and sewn%instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: head- antennausuallyuniformly 

pigmented; spiculed; shaft long and fine; apical bristles finer 

than the subapical; h-l spine-like; hair 4 single, short aml 

weak; h-5 and h-6 bifid, rarely trifid; hair 7 with 4-7 shorter 

branches. Prothoracic h-l, 2 and 3 all single, with h-3 very short. 

Pleural hair groups of no diagmstic vale specifically. Canb teeth 

of about 35-55 arranged in subtriangular patch, each tooth elongate 

and fringednear the apex. Siphonwithnarmdarkbandnearthe 
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middle, with 3-6 pairs of short branched tufts. Saddle spiculate 

distally. 

saddle. 

w= 

midrib and 

hairs. 

Pecten with lo-12 spines. 
L 

Papillae about as long as 

Respiratory trcnrrpet long 

Adults: 

most species 

outermargin strong; and 

andnarm. Paddle smoothwith 

with two short unequal paddle 

General coloration rather grayish brown but paler than 

of the fraudatrix-group. This species is differentiable 

frcxn other closely related forms by the daracteristic modifications 

of themale antennaandotherpeculiar features of its g&talia. 

Male and female: palpus of male slender, longer than proboscis 

by aboutl/2 thelengthof terminal. segment; in femalemuch shorter 

than proboscis. Torus ofantennawithprotuberance oninner side. 

Antenna: flagellmre V of male with three flattened blades and 

fine short stout bristles; VI-VII with cc&-like tuft, each ccmposed 

of long twisted se&e; VIII with larger and broader flattened blades; 

IX with thicker straight bristles. 

Breeding habits: Breedsinstreams, tincans andother artifi- 

cial oontainers, and pools in shaded areas. 

Biting habits: Notdefinitelyknown. 

Distribution: Philippines, Malaya, India, Ceylon, Burma, 

Andaman Island,Bomeo, Smtra. 

(62) 
Culex (Lophooeracqia) minor Leicester 1908. Figure 68. 

1908. Culex minor Leiaaster. Cul. Malaya :126. -- 
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1934. Culexminorvar. bengalensis Barraud. Fauna -- 

Brit. India, Diptera 5:371. 

1939. Culexminorvarbandoeqensis Brq. -- Tijdschr. 

Ent. 82:112. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

Larvae: First and sewnd-instars: not studied. 

WArd and fourth-instars: headof theusual typeofCul~lawat3. 

An-a moderately long and slender; spiculed; its Well-deWloped tuft 

arises at about one-third of shaft fran tip. Preclypeal spines not 

very stout, dark, single. H-4 slender, short, W-bra.&& medially. 

H-5 much lower, thi&er, frayed, W-branched sub-basally; 6 

similarto5. H-7 seven-bran-d, similar in type ti 5 and 6 but 

shorter. Thoraxandabdcmen (except VIII and X) without characters of 

diagnosticvalue. Canbinapatchasusual;teethofthreetypes- 

the first type small, scale-like, fringed at tip; the sewnd larger 

with a short thick central point flanked on either side with fine 

fringes; the third type similar tr, the sewnd, fringed, but without 

a main central point. Peccten teeth snallestatbase of tube, fol- 

lowing teethorscalesincreasingprogressi~ly in size,each tooth 

pointed, serratedalongorxz side. Siphon long and thin, tapering 

slightly fmn base to apex. Three ornaoreweaktufts,ea&divided 

basally into Wo to fourslenderbranches. Anal seqentnotcan- 

pletely enclosed by saddle, finely spiculed Ward base, s-at 

warsely Ward posterior 

oscsingle, longer. Anal 

margin. Isclong,with twoequalbranches; 

papillae thin,nottcx>loq, round&attips, 
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the dorsalpaironly slightlylongerthantheventral. Lha short 

branched tuft. Ventral fan well-developed. 

Pupa: As partly illustrated (Figure 68). 

Adults : Maleandfmale: small, delicate mosquitoes, pale brawn, 

mt differentiable fran other small Lophoaeraanyia except by modified 

hairs on male antenna and by male terminalia. Wings dark, legs dark. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in fresh water, small pools and large 

artificial containers; and, accordirq to Delfinado, 1966, in bamboo 

stuqs, tree holes and rock holesin forest streams. 

Biting habits: Presunably zoophilic. 

Distribution: In many parts of the Philippines, but rather 

scaroely knmn elsewhere in Southeast Asia. 

(63) 
CCL= (Lophoceraarryia) reidi cOlless 1965. 

1965. Culex (Lophoceraanyia) reidi Colless. J.Med. 

mt. 2:279. 

1928. Culex (Lophoaeramyia) guadripalpis Edwards. Bull. 

Eht. Res. 18:276. 

J%w= Jsot studied. 

Larvae: Firstandsecond-instars: not studied. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: maybe identifiedby: abdmina1hai.r 

7-l single; thoracic hair 3 and 4 single; and thoracic integment 

ghbmus. Head: antenna with a dark basal baud and darker one above 

the an&mnal hair; hair 4 simple; and 6 bifid, p~C~te. 

Thorax: integumntglabrous; hairs land 2longer than 3, allof 
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which are single and pectinate; hairs 4, 6, 7 and 14 single or bifid 

andpectinate. Abdomen: hair 7 single; canbcanposedof frcsrn35 to 

45 scales arranged in a broad sub-triangular patch; siphon index 

ranging from 5.5rlto 6.7:1. Occasionally, a wide slightly dark band 

at the middle is present on the siphon with four pairs of hair tufts 

distally, having fm 2 to 5 simple branches; pecten with frm 11 ti 

13 teeth at the basal third. 

Pupa: Not studied. 

Adults: Female head: vertexwithbroaddeclmbentscales and 

narrow dark scales in triangularly arrarqed median patch. Thorax: 

ona 1-r mesepimeral bristle present; hind femur with dark anterior 

surface on the apical half, pale on the basal half and narrow dark 

line along the dorsal border. Abdcmen: terga with dark scales. 

Sterna with dull brown ones. Male head: proboscis with usual long 

dorsal setae and basoventral bristles. Antenna: flagellcmeres V-VIII 

with tufts of 5 or 6 broad straight long and pointed setae; VI with an 

internal tuft of 15 or more short, stout, dark and twisted spines; 

VII with smaller tuft of spines; VIII with a tuft of longer curved 

setae; IX with 2-5 lanceolate, pointed leaflets; X with a tuft of 4 

dark and long setae. Terminalia: basimerewitharowof 3-5 subnar- 

ginal setae which are slightly expanded and bent at the middle; sub- 

apicallobewithintemal rodexpandedatthe apex andwith ascalloped 

margin; oentralandextemalrods hookedbutunecualinlength and 

thickness; with accessory 2 setae and 4 blades; dxsal prooess of 

lateral plate of phalloscme short, angled and pointed. 
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Breeding habits: Larvaewere oollectedinslow flowirq streams. 

Biting habits: Reportedbitingman. 

Distributim: Philippines (Manila, Laguna, Z&ales); Malaya, 

India, Ceylon, Buma, Thailand, Sunatra, Javar Borneo, FOrmsa! Japan. 

Culex (Iophoceraatyia) rubithoracis Ieicester 1908. 

1908. Iophoceramyia rubithoracis Leicester. Cul. 

Malaya :119. 

1934. Culex (Lophooeramyia) rubithoracis (Ieiaester). 

Barraud, Fauna Brit. India, Diptera 5:367. 

1947. Culex (Iophooeracmyia) 

Dantis. Mon. Bull. 

Eggs: Not studied. 

rubithoracis (Ieicester) 

Philipp. Hlth. Serv. 23:255. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: live specimenswi~ conspicuous dark 

bandsonabdminalsegmentsIandN. Head: antennawithanarrm 

basal band and another just above hair 1; head hair 4 bifid or trifid; 

5 and 6 bifid, pectinate; 16 and 17 with tiny spicules. Thorax: in- 

tegument densely covered with short spicules; hair 3 with 4-8 pectinate 

branches which are shorter than 1 and 2, bifid and pectinate; 5 arCi 6 

single and pectinate; 7 trifid and pectinate; 8 bifid; 14 tiny, single 

simple. AbdCfMX integment glabrous; hair 7 single; amb with 35 to 

50 teeth arranged in a triangular pat&. Siphon with 4 pairs of sub- 

ventral tufts with 2 to 4 branches; pecten consisting of 7-10 teeth aris- 

ing near thebase; individualpect~ toothwith 8 ti12lateralbaxbs. 
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Pupa: Not studied. 

Adults: This species differs from other members of the fraudatrix 

group by the absence of mesepimeral bristles and the presenoe of tufts 

of narrow, tapering, pointed scales on flagellare V. Female head: 

vertex with decurrbent pale brm scales; erect scales uniformly dark 

brawn. Thorax: scutum pale brawn with reddish tint; pleuron with 

similartint. Abdomen: tergabrowni sh; sterna pale. Male head: Pro- 

boscis with lollg dorsal setae and shorter ventral hairs. Antenna: 

flagellamere V with tuft of from 2 to 5 lorq pointed scales follmed by 

7 long and stronger setae; VI with internal tuft of 10 to 14 shorter, 

darker, stronger twisted spines; VII with similar but shorter spines; 

VIII with heavy tuft of slightly curved spines; IX with from 2 to 5 

&velopedlan~latea&pointed scales;Xwith fran2 to 4 strong, 

straight and dark setae. Tenninalia: basimarewith3subxnarginal 

curved setae; subapical lobe with expanded internal rod but pointed 

at the apex, the other two rods are hooked apically; 6 short blade- 

like seta of variable length present; distemere with fine annulations 

on the outer surface at tip; dorsal process of the lateral plate of 

phallosame, curvedandpointed. 

Breeding habits: Larvae were collected in partly shaded streams 

and tincans. 

Biting habits: The adults were collected in animal-baited traps. 

Distribution: Philippines (Manila, Laguna, Olongapo, Z&ales), 

Thaihrd, India, Indonesia, China, EWneo, Japan, ad T&w~. 
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65) 
Culex (Lqhomraam(ia) mifomis ssp. 

Figure 69. 

1905. Culex unifomis Theobald. 

16:245. 

mnedesae new subspecies 

J. m Nat. Hist. Sot. 

We believe the local form is a valid subspecies due to the fol- 

lmingdifferencesinoertaindiagnosticcharacters of the larvae: 

(a) the presence of a patch of branched spicules on the underside of 

theheadwhichis absentintheceylon form; (b) the difference in 

omb teeth, thelocalfomhaving amainstrong centralpointwith 

a fewmedian lateral serratims oneither side;whereas the canbof 

unifomis frcm Ceylon has the apical half flattened and rounded, 

fringed around at tip; (c) pecten teeth with a long central point 

having a few basal denticles on one side, while the Cylon larva has 

stronger and coarser pecten teeth (usually 3 teeth) on one side. 

The adultofthe local form lacks scales on flagellnre IV, the 

mdified hairs on this flagellanere being narrow and non-striated 

while the corresponding scales of the Ceylon unifomis are broad and 

definitely striated. 

Eggs: Not known. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-in&am: dark, thethoraxandabdcxnen, including 

segment X, thidcly clothed with branched piles, but head and siphon 

devoid of such piles , exoept a mall patch on underside of head. 

Headbroader than long. Antennaspiculed, long,andthetufthair 

arises very close to w of shaft. Preclypeal spines long, thick, 
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pointed, often with a basal denticle on one or both sides. Hair 4 

single, short and slender; h-5 three or four times as long, having 

three frayed, long branches; h-6 similar, 2-branched; 6 also similar 

but shorter with half a dozen branches. Thorax heavily pilose. Pro- 

1 and 2 long, single, frayed as ocmmn in all Uphoceracqia. 

Pleural hair groups developed but of no diagnostic value. Abdcmen 

heavily pilose except the siphon but principal hairs also non- 

diagnostic. Siphon long and thin; 4 pairs of tufts, each with usually 

two or three branches. canbandpectenteethasdiscussedabo~. 

Pupa: Withoutparticulardiagnostic characters. 

Adults: Male and female: small, dull-oolored, without external 

markings to differentiateitfrunother~hoceracmyiawithwhich it 

is often associated and caught. Diagnostic characters found only on 

male flagellaneres. 

Breedirq habits: ‘Breeds in tree holes and rock holes. 

Biting habits: Unknown. 

Distributicm: In tl~ Philippines, Luzon and Mindoro Islands. 

SpeCimens found in Subic Naval Reservation: only 

none of which became an adult in the laboratory. The 

allotype were selected fran specimens with associated 

tree hole in Mt. Makiling where more of this mosquito 

the author before he worked in the Naval Resemation. 

a few larvae, 

holotypa and 

skins, fran a 

were taken by 

Far mnparison with the Ceylon form, we borrmed a male and a 

femalespecimen with associated skins frm Dr. P. F. Mattingly of 

the British Museum (Natural History), taken from the type locality 

in Ceylon. . 
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The subspecies is named in honor of Dr. Mercedes Delfinado - 

tie first to consolidate in one cover allknm Philippine msquitoes 

except Aedes, Anopheles and Tripteroides. 

(66) 
Culex (Lutzia) fuscanus Wiedemnn 1820. 

1820. 

1827. 

1857, 

1875. 

Eggs: 

fuscanus Wiedemann. Dipt. Exot. 9:341. 

concolor Robineau-Desmidy. Mm. Sot. Hist. 

Nat. Paris. 3:405. 

luridus Doleschall. Natuurk, Tijds&r. Ned-Ind. 

14:384. 

setulosus Doles&all. Natuurk, Tijdschr. Ned-Ind. 

14:384. 

Not studied. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: larger thanmstCulexlarvae, and 

may usually be picked outmacroscopically by size and when holding 

other srrkallerlarvaeinits pmerfulmouth-parts. 

As the larvaof fuscarm cannotbedifferentiated frcmthe 

larvae of Lutzia halifaxii, the following applies to both: head: 

broader than long. Mouth brushes modified for predation. Antenna 

rather thin and short in relatim to the head: shaft smoth; ant=- 

nal hair very short, single, located sub-basally. Preclypeal spines 

represented by a short, single seta; h-4 a tiny branched tuft; 5 

very much longer, single; h-6 similar to 5; h-7 also similar but 

shorter. Thorax spiculed; pro-hairs 1 to 3 all single, lthelongest 
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but not as anspicumsly lorq as in many (+lms Cophooeracmy~a). 

Pleuralhairgmupswithoutoutstandirrgcharact3ers.Abdbmenalso 

spiculate. Segnent VIII'i cmbinapa~mqosedofgwme30or 

mrescalesorteeth. Siphm thidclyspiculed,beariryadozenor 

mre -F? tufts ofpectinatehairs atitsmid-ventral surfaae. (This 

is one of themosteasilyspottedcharactersevenumkrlmmagnifi- 

cation.) Pectenoaqosedofabmtadozenbethlimdaloqthewdde 

lmyth of tube e2me+ the apical and basal portions. Ea& tooth sharp poidzed, 

withlor 2basala1arse serraticmsorpointsonane side. Analseg- 

metspiculed;notanpletelyenclosedbysddle. D3cadosclo~ 

ardsingle;l&m2ch&horter,single; wntral fanwel.ldmdoped,thidc. 

Anal papillaeshort, lanueolate, thedorsalandventralpairs about 

equalinlength. 

Pupa: Truqetswideningaonnsiderably toapex,withtra&oidcm 

basal1/4; surfaoe largelyreticulated;metan0talhairs~ak, 10 

branched; 11 single, stmq; 12 single. Hair9ofabdaninalsegment 

VII a tuft ofowr halfadmensixylebran&es. Paddles only slightly 

longerthanbroad;withoutpaddlehair. 

Adults: Maleandfmale: large, usually easily identified by 

thegolden~scal&terminalsegmentsofabda&ml terga. Abroadpale 

bandonpmboscisoffenale;msomtunda&withinckfinitepale 

markings. Wingsdark,spe&led;legsdark,spedcled. Abduninalterga 

dark,with bm ormore segmntslargelyoroorq?letelypale-scaled. 

Ekeedinghabits: Breeds in fresh water pools, drms, etc., 

whexemarqlarvae ofotherspeciesalso bxeedanduponwhichfuswnus 
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off-hrs~~beedsnr>reinapenplaoes,halif~i 

sylvanorsani-sylvanstreams. 

Bitinghabits: Laxyely zoophilic;sel~atta&smn. 

in 

Distribution: InallSoutheast Asiaamtries,Russia, Taiwan, 

KmeaJapan. 

(67) 
Cdex (Lutzia) halifaxii The&ald 1903. _- 

Mon. Cul. 3:231. 

1908. mltimaculosus Idaester. Cul. Malaya :155. 

1910. aumqqm&is Ldbw. canad. EM. 42:195. 

%gs= Not studied. 

W: Firstto fourth-in&am: similartothoseofCulex 

fuscanuslanAe. 

Pupa: Alsothesanreasthepupaoffuscanus. 

Adults: Maleand female: mu~likeadultsoffuscanusexcep~ 

(1) absence of amplete pale band on proboscis of female; (2) no 

palemrkingsonmesonotun; (3) usually oernpletely dark or limited 

goldenscalesonab&ninalte~~~a. 

-habits: Usuallybreedsinsylvanarse&sylvanstreams. 

Bitinghabits: Presunablymstly zoophilic,butthe authorwas 

oncebittenbythismosquito~ileoolliectinglarvae i.nupperMolawin 

Creek,Mt.Makiling,LagunaProvin~. 

Distribution: Philippines, Indonesiar New Guinea, Bismarck 

Archipelq, India,Malaysia,Thailand,Australia,SoloKlrnIslands. 
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Culex @fo&thogenes) laureli Balsas 1935. Figure 70. 

1935. culex laureli Balsas. Philipp. J. Sci. 57:176. 

Eggs: Not kImvn. 

-: First and second-instars: not eXambed. 

Thirdand fcnrrth-instars: usually easily recognizedmicrosalpi- 

callyduetmthepreseneofadarkbandataboutthemiddleofsiphon. 

Headz broaderthanlang;preclypeal~~single;hair4~ 

wedk, single; 5 slightlylonger,bran&ed; 6larger, 2-bran&edme- 

dially. Hair7the 

10barbedbranches. 

andmany-bran&e& 

hairs do not differ 

strorqestfrontalhair -athi&tuftwithabout 

Antenna fairly lorq spiculed, its tuftstmq 

Thorax bears no diwtic character. Abdmiml 

fmnthaseof0therCu.l~ NxMhogenes) 1arme. 

canbwith~thin~ornrore~arrows,~~toothf~~ 

aroundtheeqandedrwndedtip. Siphon fairlylorq; its fairly lorq 

tuftsbearirrg5to7brancheseach. Ada&band of-present at 

aboutthemiddleoftube. Pectenteethratherlorrgandwithaxrseser- 

rations aloq one side. SegmntXnotentixelyenclosedbysaddle. 

Saddlewith scme spicules. Isclong,ditidedintiWounqualbranches; 

osc larger, single; kirry,bran&ed. Analpapillae lanceolater the 

dorsalpairoawiderably shorterthan theventral;ventralbrushthi&, 

many-bran&ed. 

Pupa: Trunpetnxxkately long, 

half;basalhalflaxgelyoccupiedby 

strong:10 theshortest, 3-branciwd; 

shorkr,dividedinto4equallyloRg 

slightly expand& tcward apical 

tracimid. 

11 lmger, 

branches. 

Metanotalhairs fairly 

2-branched; 12 slightly 
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Adults: Maleandfenale: malldarkmsquito,noteasilydif- 

fezentiable fmnotherMochthogenes,exceptbymale tenninalia charac- 

ters. Head: narrcrw,bro;tddarkbrcrwnscales~r~~x;~ri~t 

scalesaa~nape,slightlypaler scales aroudeyemam~in. Antenna 

dark, plumse as usual in male, less hairy in female. proboscis 

dark, long; palpus atmst hardly one-eight the length of pro- 

boscisinbothsexes. Thoraxdark; mesomtal bristles well developed; 

pleuronwithoutscales; cnelowrmesepimeralbristlepresent. Wing 

enti~lydark;apicalhalfof~insmoredenselys~thanbasal 

half. Abdanen: wadarkwithdark-greenreflecticmsinoertain 

light. Sterna hardly less da& than terya. Male &xminalia: most 

distinctcharactem, (1)clasperwhichisditidedintiWounequal 

ams? thestemmreslm3erandlorqerthanthat ofCul= @b&thogenes) 

yeqeriE3aisas 1935which also has adivided clasper: (2) subapical 

lobe of cm&e bears three flattened leaflets of different shapes, one 

oftichhas severalcoarse sexrations onme side of apicalhalf; 

threelongmdsanda 

leaf. 

Bmedinghabits: 

shorter 

streams of similar baracter. 

Biting habits: Unknum. 

Distrjbution: Not known 

(69) 

. I&.XUXZ one; but (3) without a broad 

inclear,vegeta~ponds, sidesof 

outside thePhilippines. 

Culex (Neoculex) brwipalpis Giles 1902. 

1902. Culex brwipalpis Giles. mndbook, 2nd ed. :384. 
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1901. _loneTh&xld. Mon. Cul. 2:68, 

1905. macropus Blanchard. Ies Mc~~tiques :327. 

1908. uniformis Leioester. Cul. Malaya :136. 

1920. fidelis Dyar. Inset. Inscit. &nst. 8:180. 

Eggs: Not k.ncx+~. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand 

clypeal spines 

5 much longer, 

fourth-instars: 

rather slender, 

head slightly broader than long. Pre- 

dark, single; h-4 slender, short, single: 

divided into three or mre long, frayed branches: h-6 

similar to 5, but with only 2 branches; h-7 slightly sbrter than 5 

or 6, having half a dozen or more branches. Thoraxhas the usual 

chaetotaxyofCulexlarva,withoutqhairor&aracterofdiagnostic 

importan- specifically. Abdcmen: alsowiththeusualCulexchaeto- 

taxy. Segment VIII: canb in a patch, each tooth or scale with a 

flat-d, rounded apex, surrounded by fine fringes laterally and api- 

tally. Siphon very long (length very variable) and moderately slender, 

having avarying nu&er (4-5) of short,branchedtufts,none ofwhich 

exceeds the width of tube at point of insertion. Pecizn teeth: each 

toothwithcoarse, sharp serrations along or~ side. Analswt 

largely covered by saddle. Isc and osc both very long, 

small tuft with halfadozenorrrrore slenderbranches. 

welldeveloped. Anal papillae much longer than segment 

and mtral pairs equal. 

Pupa: Without any specific character. 

single; lh a 

Ventral tuft 

X,thedorsal 

Adults: Male and female: ~diunsized,withoutoutstanding 
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external markings; proboscis dark; palpus dark, very short in female, 

dark; longer in male, usuallybentandmookedinvariousways in- 

specimns; thorax,msonotun,wings, legs and abdcmn all dark. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in tree holes, bamboo, large water 

mntainers and forest &rem. 

New 

(70) 

Biting habits: Not known. 

Distribution: Philippines, Thailand, Vietnzn, China, Indonesia, 

Guinea, Bismarck Arhipelago, Okinawa. 

Ficalbia (Etorleptanyia) luzonensis (Ludlow) 1905. 

1905. O'Reillia luzonensis Ludlm. Canad. Ent. 37:lOl. 

1944. Aedes clavirostris Stone & Bohart. Proc. Ent. Sot. 

Wash., 46:123. 

Eggs: Not known. 

LEEWE: First ti second-instars: not knmn. 

Third and fourth-instars: head: clypeal spines long and barbed 

on me or both sides basally. H-4 short, having five or six strong, 

unequal branches. Antenna spiculed. Antennalshafthair stronghavirq 

about a dozen bran&es. Thorax: withoutdistinctdiagnostic charac- 

ters. Abdaman: segment VIII: mnb of about a dozen teeth, arranged 

in arm. Each tooth long, fringed on either side and at tip. Siphon 

long, smoth, its tuft usually two-branched, arises a little below the 

middle fmn tip. Without pecten teeth. Anal segment (X) not entirely 

enclosed by saddle; saddle spinous; saddle hair very long and frayed. 
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Pupa: Principally characterized by narrm, long paddle with 

serrations on both sides and tip. Tnxnpet also long and narrow, 

expandedtaward tip. Metanotalhairs single. 

Adults: Easily recognized by speckled wings, banded tarsi and 

the broad wing scales. Proboscis of female dark basally; in male 

considerably swollen at tip. Thorax: msonotum clothed with a 

mixtureofnarrcwdarkand 

oover the scutellar l&es. 

dark asymmetrical scales. 

pale scales. Dark and pale broad scales 

Wings conspicuously clothed with broad and 

Legs: famora largely dark, pale-speckled. 

Tarsares banded and heavily speckled. p3ndcmen: terga - largely 

yellowish with dark patches; sterna rrore yellowish that terga. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in ditches, pools, tin cans. 

Biting habits: Probably zoophilic I as a fewadultswere caught 

in carabao-baited traps in Clark Air Base. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia, Indonesia, Borneo, Hongkong, 

Taiwan, Okinawa. 

(71) 
Heizmannia scintillans Ludlow 1905. 

Canad. E. 37:130. 

1908. Wyecxnyia funera Ieicester. Cul. Malaya :252. 

1931. Heizmannia pilosa Brug. Tijdschr. mt. 74:245. 

l%Jgs: unknown. 

LZEVEE: None collected in Subic Naval Reservation. 

Pupa: Not available. 

Adults : Our sm of this rrosquito consist of only seven 
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Asmalldarkrmscuitowithscmepalemarkingsonthe abdcmn- * 

mainpeculiaritybeing 

scales on vertex, with 

dark, slightly swollen 

the unusually large E Head: darkshiny 

median and lateral white patches. Proboscis 

~ardapex;palpusv=y short,dark. Antenna 

females caught at Subic Naval Base in traps at night and by hman 

exposureduring thedaytim. 

sparsely haired. Thorax: rresonotumcoveredwith bmaddarkandshiny 

scales, a cluster of short bristles on postnotm. Apnwithpatchof 

white scales and scm bristles; pm with few dark scales - white scales 

extensively cover pleuron. Wings dark. Legs dark;hindtibiaepale 

on anterior basal surfaoa to about1/4 of its length. Abdanendark 

with pale lateral patches as illustrated. 

Breeding habits: Said to breed in tree holes. 

Biting habits: Zoophilic and also attacks man even in the 

Distribution: Philippines, Indonesia. 

(72) 
Hodgesia malayi Leioester 1908. Figure 71. 

1905. Hodgesia mlayi Leioester. Cul. Malaya :231. 

1934. Hodgesia malayi Leicester. Barraud, Fauna of British 

India 5:463. 

1929. Hodgesiamalayi LRioester. Edwards,Not.EM. 

9:2 (listed). 

1920. Hodgesia arrpyx Dyar. Ins. Inst. Menst. 8:176. 

1922. Hodgesia malayi Edwards. Indian V. Med. Pes. 19:461. 
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1957. .msia malayiS_ and Knight. JOW. Wash. 

Acad. Sci. 47:197. 

Eggs: Unknown. 

Larvae: Firstandseoond-instars: not available. 

Fourth-instar: head (based on a single skin mount with corre- 

lated adult, a fenale): broader than long (flat munt); dark through- 

out; antenna slightly longer than head; broahirq a bit at middle, 

spiculed fmn base to where tuft arises, less spiculed frcm there to 

tip; tuft strong, with 21-22 long barbed branches; apex bears 3 long 

dark pointed barbed appendages and a ~~~lch shorter one, Preclypeal 

spines strong, dark, sharp-pointed; imneaiately nearby on either side 

is a similar, but longer spiIhe arising from the maxillary palp. Hair 

4 short, three-branched; h-5 behind 4 in positian, to which it is about 

equal in length, branched fmn base into six; h-6 rrruch longer, single; 

h-7 a tuft with 5-7 long branches. Thorax: without conspicuous diag- 

nostic character. Tufts strong, specially pro-7 with 5-5 long, stout, 

frayed branches. Propleuralhairgroup: 9 and 10 long, frayed; 11 

shorter, two-branched; 12 longer, two-branched, frayed. Meso-pleurals: 

9 and 10 long, frayed; 11 much shorter, tie-branched, frayed; 12 long- 

er, two-branched, frayed. Meta-pleurals similar to 

12 shr>rter. Abdanen: lh or 6 of I strong, four or 

7 arises from the same tubercle as 6, about as long 

lh 6 and7 of II similar to 6 and7 of I but6with 

7 single; lh of IV-VI (slide mount of skin in great 

meso-pleurals, but 

five-branched; 

as 6, two-branched; 

three branches; 

disorder in this 

part suchthatthe details of hairs andother characters cannotbe 
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made out). segmmt VIII: am% omposed of eleven teeth, sharp- 

pointed, whether serratims on either side present can not be 

determined. Siphon tuft long, arises close to base of tube, with 

six long branches. Segment X 

lh and anal papillae missing; 

well developed. 

Pupa: Trcnnpet (folded in 

tip,one part larger thanthe 

equal in size to siphon. Isc, osc, -- 

ventraltuftapiparently strong and 

mountedspecimen) cleftfmnbase to 

other. Metanotalhairs: 10 short, 

two-branched; 11 longer, single; 12 similar to 10 but longer, &o- 

branched. Abdmen not good in the munt, principal hairs missing; 

VII and VIII darker at middle than other seqment. Paddle longer than 

broad without apparent serrations along outer 

hair short, siragle. 

Adults: Female: smallImsqui~,tithout 

&ad with broad, flat scales, those along eye 

thicker margin; paddle 

diagnostic markings. 

margins and vertex 

tite; darker on nape. Palpi and proboscis dark. Thorax dark, scales 

namcw, bronzy-brawn. Apn, ppn and pleuron with patches of silvery 

white scales. Wing dark, vein 6 teminates at level of bifurcation 

point of 5. outstanding scales on veinbroad andemarginate at tips. 

Legsdarkbmm; femra lighter; tarsaneres dark. Abdmen entirely 

darkbmqunbanded. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in jungle and semi-jungle pools, and 

si&sof creeks. 

Bitinghabits: Said to be in mutual relationship with a certain 

species of ants. 
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Distribution: 

in Southeast Asia, 

(73) 
Malayagenumstris 

1908. Malava 

1911. Malaya 

1934. Malaya 

T?lmughout 

Indorresia. 

(Ieicester) 

genurostris 

the Phili@nes, but sparsely, also 

1908. Figure 72. 

(lkioester). Cul. Malaya :158. 

caeruleovittata Ludlow. Psyche. 18:131. 

qenurostris Barraud. Fauna of Brit. India, 

vol. v. 463. 

1945. Malaya caeruleovittata Bohart. U.S. Named 580:88. 

1946. Malaya genurostris Bohart and Ingram. U.S. Nam 

1955. 110. 

1948. Malaya genumstris Knight and Ckmberlain. Proc. Helm. 

Sot. Wash. 15:1-18. 

Eggs: Unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Thirdand fourth-in&am: head: antenna short, slightly curved, 

shaft without spicules; shaft hair single, arises fran near apex of 

shaft. Preclypeal spines moderately long, stout, pointed. H-4 small, 

usually two-branched; h-5 mre developed, branched; h-6 and h-7 similar, 

but 7 with mre branches. Thorax: lateral hairs with well-developed tufts, 

fan-shaped, with my long branches, arising frcm large tubercles. 

Abdomen: lh of I and II fairly long tufts with frayed branches; on 

III-VI similar but with fewer branches. Segment VIII: about 40 teeth 

to the cm-b arranged in a large subtriangular patch; each with a rela- 

tively small central point and several secondary serrations. Siphon 

fairly long, tapering to tip, about four times as long as thickness at 
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base, several tufts, the dorsal and subdorsal not well arranged, five 

or six in number, each branched into three or more; two sub-dorsal 

tufts, also similarly branched; seven or more sub-ventral tufts, the 

most basal longest, with four or more branches; the others shorter 

with three or more branches each. Pecten variable; in a group in scme 

specimens and some in widely spaced rows, each tooth frayed, usually 

transparent. Anal segment 

sides but widely separated 

unequal branches, osc much 

with saddle covering dorsal and lateral 

ventrally. Isc long with five or more 

longer, single. Lh with a long branch, 

and two or more shorter ones. Ventral tuft represented by a single 

pair much shorter than Ih, branched weakly into two or three in addi- 

tion to the main long branch. Anal papillae long, rounded at tips; 

the ventral pair slightly longer than the dorsal. A small group of 

short serrated teeth near posterior margin of saddle. 

Pupa: Trumpet short, of normal shape, three times as long as 

broad at thickest basal point. Hair 9 of VII well developed; branched; 

of VIII larger and more developed. Paddles thinly chitinized, trans- 

parent, somewhat subtriangular and pointed in shape, having no fringes 

or paddle hair. 

Adults: Male and female: small, ornamented with brilliant, 

silvery blue or violet scales. Proboscis hairy and peculiar in 

having a flexible joint much enlarged at tip, bearing long bristles - 

adapted for mutual feeding with a certain species of ants. @F 

mostly pale or pale-brownish. Thoracic scales dull with brilliant 

patches of silvery scales on pleuron. Abdomen: terga dark, with 
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patches of silvery scales on lateral sides of I and II and IV-VII. 

Breeding habits: Breeds rrostly in axils of wild bananas. 

Biting habits: Live in nn&ual relationship with a species of 

ants. 

Distribution: Philippines ,manypartsofSoutheastAsiaand 

India. 

(74) 
Mansonia (Coquillettidia) crassipes (Van der Wulp) 1881. 

1881. Bijd. Fauna Midden-Sumatra, Dipt. :9. 

1901. brevioellulus Theobald. Mon. Cul. 2:212. 

1908. pvgmaeus Theobald. F&C. Indian Mus. 2:300. 

1911. fuscopteron Theobald. Tijdschr. EHz. 54:239. 

1920. diaeretus Dyar. 

Eggs: Not known. 

Larvae: Not collected 

Pupa: None available. 

Inset. Inscit. mt. 8:181. 

in Subicor inclark Air Base. 

Adults: (A few females were caught in carabao-baited traps in 

Subic and Clark") Distinguished by yellowish brown thorax and fmra. 

Head: (female) covered with narrow and upright forked yellow scales, 

broader yellow scales on either side; bristles yellow. Antenna, palpus 

and proboscis brawn, the proboscis usually with violet reflections. 

Palpus brown, l/4-1/3 the length of proboscis. Thorax: intmnt 

yelltish or brown, covered sparsely with narrw yellowish scales. 

Pleuron brown or dark yellowish, a patch of silvery flat scales on 

upper mesepi.tx?ron; another on lower stemopleuron. wings: dark-scaled, 

a few yellowish scales scxnees present at bases of scme specimens; 
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tirm with pronounoed purple, blue, and green reflecti-. legs: 

femorayellowish atbases, apicalhalfbrwwnish. Hind f-with SCXE 

silvery scales on outer surface of middle; tibiae and tarsi bm, 

having purple or brassy sheen, following segments yellowish, but this 

isvariable; scme spec.i3~~ with only a few such scales. 

Asia 

(75) 

Breeding habits: Breeds inmuddyponds andthelike. 

Biting habits: Probably zcophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines and in many other parts of Southeast 

and India. 

Mansonia (Coquillettidia) ochracea Theobald 1903. 

1903. Taeniorhynchus ochraoea Theobald. mn. Cul. 3:263. 

1909. Mansonia chrysogona Knab. EM. News 2:386. 

1963. Coquillettidia (coquillettidia) ochraea (lhecbald). 

RonderosandBa&mann. 

Egss : Not known. 

Li3DEE: Not found. 

Adults: Male and female: only a couple of badly damaged females 

were caughtinacarabao-baitedtrap. 

Our long searches for its eggs and different stages were never 

successful. The following descriptim is given merely for guidance 

oflocalen~logists. 

ThisMansoniais distinguished frcanother species of the genus 

in the Philippines by being largely yellowish or golden throughout. 

Head clothed with narrow, curved golden scales and upright bronzy 

scales. Pale golden or bronzy scales adorn mesonotm. Patches of 
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pale scales on propleuron, upper and lower stemopleumn and upper 

msepimaron. Wings speckled. &gsnmstlyyellmish, speckledwith 

brmm scales. ZQdmen largely yellowish-scaled, with dark markings 

on apico-lateral margins of terga II-V. 

Breeding habits: Not known in Philippine Islands. 

Biting habits: Zoophilic. 

Distribution: Southeast Asia, India and Japan. 

(76) 
Mansonia (Mansonioides) annulifera (Theobald) 1901. 

1901. Panoplites annulifera Theobald. Monogr. Cul. 2:183. 

1922. Taeniorhynchus (Mansonioides) annuliferus Theobald. 

lZdwards, Indian J. Med. Res. 10:469. 

1904. Mansonia (Mansonioides) annulifera (Theobald). 

Giles, J. Trop. Med. 7:365. 

Eggs: None mllected. 

Larvae: None collected. 

Adults: Our specimns frcm Subic Naval Reservation consisted 

of only a few females caught in carabao-baited traps (not in good 

condition). The following descriptim is only for the females: small, 

yellowish-brmn rmsquito. Head: clothed with narrow, yellowish and 

numerous pale upright scales. Torus and clypeus, also pale brown. 

Antenna: flagellmeres also brmnish with lighter-hued rings. Pro- 

boscis long, pale brmn or yellowish, often darker at base and apical 

l/3. Palpus about one-third the length of proboscis, yellow basally, 

apical portion broadly white. Thorax: narrow, yellowish or golden 
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scales cover rresonotum. ~owelldefinedroundwhite spots near 

anterior margin, anotherpairposteriorto these andthree otherpale 

spots, rather indistinct, especially in caught wild specimens, located 

ataboutthelevelofwing roots; white scales onscutellun,broad 

mmidlobe,narxowon lateral lobes. Afewnarmwhite scaleson 

E and patches of broader white scales elsewhere on pleuron. Wings 

with asynnretricalbroad scales, as usual in Mansonia (Mnsonioides), 

speckledwithyellowish anddark brawnbroad scales,mixed fairly 

evenly. Legs yellowish, rclarked with numerous smite rings; about 

five of such rings on each femur; knees white; tibiae with four or 

five rings each, tips also white. Tarswre I of all legs with madial 

white ring; basal white ring on mid and hind leg and on IV, V hind 

tarsomeres. Abtbm: tergabrownoryellcwish scaled; apicalwhite 

patches on each segment. Lateral chitinized hooks on VIII widely 

and evenly spaoed. Post-genital 

lobes, but apex is so divided. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in 

plate not divided at base into two 

pools, ponds and the like. 

Biting habits: Largely zoophilic; seldom anthropophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines, Southeast Asia, Indonesia, Thailand. 

l!wtkal Inportanoe: Probably themostiqortantvectorof 

Brugia malayi in the Philippines. 

(77) 
Mansonia (Mansonioides) uniformis Theobald 1901. 

1901. Panoplites uniformis Theobald. mnogr. Cul. 2:180. 

1905. LMansonia uniformis (Theobald). Ludlm, Canad. Ent. 

37:134. 
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1945. 

1929. 

Eggs: 

bonneae and 

Mansonia (Mansonioides) uniformis (Theobald). Bohart, 

U.S. Navmd 580. p. 42. 

Taeniorhynchus (monioides) uniformis Theobald. 

Not. mt. 9:3 (listed). 

Dark brown to black. Not differentiable from M. indiana, - 

annulifera, accordingtothosewhohave studiedthese 

eggs l 
(We have not seen any.) 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: darkbrowntoalrmstblack. Similar 

to M_. indiana but differentiable by shoulder hair 4 with only about 

4 simple branches. Head: (clypaal) h-l long and curved; h-4 and 5 

with short and fine branches; h-6 and h-7 with apically plmose branches; 

h-7 with longer branches. Antennaslen&randspiculed, shafthair 

with pectinate branches; h-2 and h-3 arise almost midway been h-l 

and tipof antenna. Thoracic and abdminalhairs slender. &domiml 

segment VIIIwith two short blunt spines. No carb teeth. Siphon 

short, sclerotized, pointed, with serrated valve adapted for piercing 

roots ofaquaticplants toobtain oxygen for breathing. Siphon tuft 

with twobranches. Nopectenteeth. Analsqmentcylindricalwith 

four pairs of tuft hairs. 

Pupa: Cephalothorax smoth with very fine hairs. F&aspiratory 

tnmpet slightly cumed, terminating into 2 strong sclemtized spines 

adapted for piercing roots of aquatic plants for attachmmt and 

breathing; the trachoid near the base. Abdminalintegumntreticu- 

late and spiculate. Abdminalhairs very fine. Paddle slightly 
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elongated with stout midrib, without paddle hair. 

Adults: Male andfemale: a medium-sized light brawn msquito 

with Mo longitudinal greenish stripes on the scutum, and a prescutel- 

lar yellcxlJi.sh area and over the midlobe of scutellm. Head: vertex 

coveredwithdecmbentanduprightscaleswithnarrowgoldenscales 

amundeyemarginandbroadwhite scales at sides; probosciswith 

broadmdianwhiteband. Thorax: areas of broadwhite scales on 

upper andlcwer sternopleuron andmsepimron. Wing: speckled, 

Ugs: hind femur with five dorsalfite spots; mid and fore femora, 

andall tibiaewithvariousmrkings; tarsi with ocqlete white band- 

ing basally. Abdcmn: tergalscaleslargely darkwithwhite spots on 

wts I-VII; VIII broadlytiite; stemalscalesmstlywhite; ter- 

gum VIII: omb teeth are arranged as follows: 4.1.7.4. or 5.1.7.1.5. 

with detachedtooth. 

Male genitalia: sidepieoe elongatid with stout & long bristles: 

basal lobe stout with spine emarginate at tip; clasper broad from base 

to apicall/3, thenbentandn arrowedattip,withsubapical small 

setae; aedeagus elongated, rounded at tip, with two madian projections; 

paraprocts short and the sclemtized apex with 6-8 mall teeth; four 

cercalsetae; parameres tiny. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds inopenswvwith floating aquatic 

vegetation. Thelarvaandpupaatta&edtoroots ofaquaticplants. 

Biting habits: Both zoo$ilic andanthmpophilic. 

Specim?ns were collected in carabao-baitid traps; a few were 

caught while biting man in late afternoon. 
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Distribution: Philippines (Mt. ProvinOe, Sorsogon, Leyte, 

Olongapo, Z&ales, Manila and Rizal); Ethiopia, Oriental and 

Australian regions, Solemn Islands,Japanand~+yuQm-Retto. 

Medical Irtportance: Is a vector of Wuchereria bancrofti and 

Brugia malayi. 

(78) 
Orthopodmyia anopheloides (Giles) 1903. Figures 73 and 74. 

1903. Orthopcdmyia anopheloides (Giles). In Wyville 

Thcmson, J. Trap. Med. 6:315. 

1908. Orthopo&myia nigritarsis tiicester. Cul. Malaya :177. 

1946. Orthopodmyia manganus Balsas. Mon. Bull. Bur. Hlth. 

Philipp., Manila 22(1):34. 

1948. OBia nipponica La Casse and Yamaguti. Mosq. 

Fauna of Japan and Korea, 11:264. 

Eggs: Not known. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: maybe remgnizedwith 

eye owing to dark head and dark tergal plates covering 

andvIII of the abdmen. Antennatapers mnspicmusly 

theunaided 

segments VII 

and uniformly 

frcm base to apex; its tuft moderately medium sized, having six or 

mre well frayed branches; arises at about one-third of shaft from 

base. Preclypeal spines not very strong, single. Hair 4, 5, 6 and 

7 all tufts of different sizes: 4 shortest with six or mre highly 

frayed long branches; 7 aboutequalinlength to 4with samenine 

branches of different lengths, frayed; 6 usually the longest. &do- 

IlEn: lh or I a tuft with som 8 highly frayed branches; of II similar 
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but shorter with half a dozen frayed branches. Seqent VII with a 

dark, large tergal plate extending dmn to about three-fourths the 

lateral side of the segment. Tergal plate of VIII covers the segment. 

Ccxrb in a patch mrposed of markedly large and small teeth, the largest 

withexpandedmundedapex,bearinglong, thick spines of various 

sizes along the apical margin, the points on lateral sides progres- 

sively smaller. Siphon long and stout, tapers Ward tip; its thick, 

many-branched tuft arises a little below the middle frcm base; with- 

out pecten teeth. Anal seqmnt (X) coveredbysaddle. Iscdivided 

into scmeten slender, smothbranches. Osc much longer, single. 

U-I short, Mo-branched. Anal papillae lanaeolate, the dorsal pair 

nearly twice as long as the ventral. Ventral fan well developed, 

mny-branched. 

Pupa: Diagnostic parts as illustrated. 

Adults: Male and female: readily identified due to spotted 

wings and marked pale banded tarsomxes. 

Proboscis of female: basal half dark-scaled follcwed by a broad 

white band, then dark-scaled again, with a variable white patch dor- 

sally below the tip. Palpus about one half the length of the probos- 

cis, a narrm white ring at the middle and white scaled at apex, 

Male palpus about 4/5 the length of the proboscis, white at apex, 

a narrow white subapical ring, another at middle, a few white scales 

at base. Wings highly white-marked as illustrated. Iegs highly 

speckled with scattered pale and golden scales on outer surfaces of 
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the femora and tibiae. Fore andmidtarsc9cleres palewith golden 

markings. Hind tarsorrrere variably white ringed, Abdmn: terga 

dark,basallywkite ringed, thoseofVI andVI1 distinct. Male 

terminalia as illustrated. 

Breeding habits: Usually breeds in tree holes; may breed in 

artificial containers mixed with larvae of other species. 

Bitinghabits: U&n-. 

Distribution: Philippines, India,Assam,Malaya,China,Japan 

and Ceylon. 

(79) 
Tqcqiabarbus 

Mon.Bull. 

Baisas 1946. Figure 75. 

Bur. 

Tmiabarbus -- _ 

Wash. 

Eggs: unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: Unkncrwn. 

Hlth. Phil&p. Manila 22(4):41. 

Baisas. tight& Cha&erlain,Proc.Helm.Soc. 

15:1-18, 1948. 

Thirdand fourth-instars: as thespecimans aollectedfromaxils 

of wild bananas in Subic Naval Reservation were very few, none of 

which reached the adult stage in isolation, the folltig descriptions 

were copieddirect fromthe 

Identification of specimens 

extractedfrcandeadpupae. 

nentmounting. 

original published by Baisas in 1946. 

frcmSubicwa.sbasedon themale terminalia 

They were not sufficiently good for perma- 

‘T_a.rva: bears some similarities with larvae of Malaya genuros- 

Cca-pred, hcwever, with the larva of genurostris on hand, there tris. 
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are lMTked differenaas. In Topoqia barbus the branches of the main 

frontal hairs are subequal in length or nearly so; the most posterior 

ventral seta of the head is a normal, fairly long, 4 to 6-branched 

hair; while the maxillary plate bears at its apex a strong pointed spine 

with abulbous base; this spine is internal to thegroupofapical 

bristles; inaddition there is also along single subapicalhairon 

the maxillary plate. The frontal hairs of genurostris have the central 

bran& considxably longer and stouter than the lateral branches, 

and that of 4 is sanetixes frayed toward its base; the most posterior 

mtral hair of the head is represented by a stout spine whi& may 

be single or split into 2 or 3 points; the maxillary spine is exter- 

nal to the apical bristles, its base not bulbous, andits tip is 

split into about five 

the maxillary plate. 

thoraxandaof 

equal points; there is no subapical hair on 

There are many large stellate tufts on the 

Twia barbus, but none or very weak when 

present in genurostris. The spines on the the thoracic pleural plates 

are ccarparativelylonger, pointedin'~iabarbus; short,blunt 

in genurostris. 

ings of hairs on 

pectenteetll,as 

seems of generic 

betieenTopcanyia 

and TOpCBnyia." 

There are also differences in the type and branch- 

the anal segment, tha number andtypeof cc& and 

well as in the tufts of the siphon, but no character 

importance, therebeingevenmoremarkeddifferences 

imitatus and Tapcanyia barbus, than between Malaya 

Pupa: Not available. 
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Breedinghabits: Breeds inaxilsofwildbananas so farasknm. 

Bitinghabits: Unkn~. 

Distribution: Seems to be only in the Philippine Islands. 

(80) 
Topcqia pseudobarbus Baisas 1946. Figure 75. 

Mon. Bull. Bur. Hlth. Philippines, Manila 22(4):46. 

Eggs: unknown. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: unknown. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: no material available for description; 

specific identification of specirten from Subic was only through a 

male tetinalia extracted fram a dead pupa. 

The descriptions of adults are copied frcxn Baisas (1946). 

"Adult: Cannot be distinguished by external characters fmn 

barbus. The style of the male terminalia, however, is twisted tmard 

the tip, does not possess the subapical barb on the external side; 

while the appendage of harpago does not narrow appreciably taward 

apex, and the basal lobe of the coxite bears fewer hairs. Tergite 

IX has a stouter pair of spines." 

Themale, similartobarbus, has the golden ring or patch at 

base of the proboscis and the white broad line on underside of mid 

andhindlegs; the female lacks this. 

Pupa: Not available. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in wild banana axils. 

Biting habits: Not known. 

Distribution: Seems to be unknown outside Philippine Islands. 
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(81) 
Toxorhynchites (Toxorhynchites) minimus Theobald 1905. 

1905. Megarhinusminirms mabald. Jour. m. Nat. Hist. 

Sot. 16:239. 

1919. Toxorhynchites minimus (Theobald). Senior White. Sc. 

than 

Zeyl. 11: 189. 

1929. Megarhinus minims (Theobald). P. J. Barraud, F&v. Cul. 

F&q. Ind. Part XXVI p. 276. 

Eggs: Not available. 

Larvae: Not available. 

Adults: Male (female not available) head: clypeus flat, broader 

long, covered with white flat scales; scales of vertex with 

bronze sheen, flat scales round the eyes with mtallic, bluish-green 

reflections continuing dmm to occiput; proboscis n-ore slender than 

tise of other Toxorhynchites species, dull purple in hue, curving 03wn- 

wards ataboutthemiddle; gradually tapering fmnbaseto a rather 

blunt tip; palpus about as long as the proboscis, turned upwards at 

abouttheapiml third; a narmwpale apicalbandon I. Toruswhite; 

sparsely coveredwith fineb rownishhairtufts. Thorax: scales of 

scutum with yellowish-green metallic luster; bluish-green scales over 

the wing roots; dark green scales over scutellm, apn and upper pro- 

epimron, Patches of silvery white scales elsewhere on pleuron. 

Ilegs: femrayellA_sh atthebase andbeneath, the restpurplish 

with pale bands. Wings unifomly dark. Abdomen: terga greenish in 

the middle, pale yellowish at the sides: II & III entirely greenish, 

basal third of IV also greenish, but apical two-thirds bright purple; 
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V-VIII all bright purple; lateral tufts at the apex of VI yellowish, 

basal tufts of VII also yellowish but apical portion dark; lateral 

tufts of VIII dark. Sterna yellowish. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in barrboo (bujo) internodes only during 

the rainy season, larvaeorpupaemaybeobtainedonlyby splitting 

the internodes of green (not dry) bpnboo (bujo). Selection of right 

internodes indicatedby tiny holes throqhwhich apinheadmaybe 

inserted. Hawtheeggs are thrown inside throqhthe tiny holes and 

how adults arge from these has not been studied locally. 

Bitinghabits: Unknown. 

Distribution: Philippines, Ceylon. 

(82) 
Toxorhyn&ites (Toxorhynchites) splendens Wiew 1819. 

1819. Culex splendens Wiedemann. 2001. Msg. 2:l. 

1857. Culex regius Thwaites in Tennent, 1859. 

1906. Worchesteria grata Banks. Philipp. J. Sci. 1:180. 

1934. &garhinus splendens (Wim ) Barraud. Fauna 

of Brit. Ind. 5:24. 

1953. l&phi.nus splendens (Wiem) Bhatia, 

Notananda and Smnbasivan,WHOReg.Off.SEA/Mal. 

l-53-48. 

Eggs= Not available. 

Larvae: Firstandsewnd-instars: not available. 

Thirdandfourth-instars:kread-subquadrangularinsh;loe; 
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mouthbrush ox-posedof 6-8 curvedblades;mentumwith 8 teethon 

each side of the central tooth. Antenna1 shaft sbrt, slender, straight 

and smth; antennal h-l with 7-9 branches. Thorax: dorso-lateral 

plate on rresothorax undivided. Abdaren: dorso-lateral plate on abdo- 

minal se-t VII with ~SGO bristles and three setae. Anal papillae short 

andmunded. Siphon: tube short and dark, wider at the base, tapers 

ti the tip; one pair of siphon hair tufts located near 

4 or 5 spinous branches. 

Pupa: Cephalothorax: truqxtdevoidoftrachoid 

thebase,having 

and slit. 

Paddle ovoid, posterior margin with short fine spicules but without 

terminal hair. 

Adults: Male: head - basal half of proboscis stout, rigid and 

straight, the apical half tapers abruptly at the flexure where curving 

~ardandbackwardbegins, purplishblue,with sa-t~greenish scales 

atthebendingpoint. Palpus as long as proboscis, bent upward at 

the base of s-t III. Clypeusbroaderthanlong, render&whitish 

with pollinosity. Antenna: torus, clothed with whitish pollinosity; 

as long as the rigid basal half of proboscis, plurrose and with apical 

tuft of black on the first flagellcmere. Thorax: scutrnngmenish 

with bluish border froan pmnotm to the level of wing roots. Apn 

greenish with blue reflectians. Ppn with silvery scales. Pleumn 

mainly silvery. Legs mostly bluish-purple; fore tarsi entirely dark, 

midtarsiwithwell~finedbasalwhitebandson1 andI1. Hindtarsi 

with Ghite basal ring on II. wingdarkwithv-shapedthickeningoppo- 

siti tipofvein5.2 creatinganunusual and-i-us indentationat t 
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that point on the wing fringe. mn: terga greenish-blue with 

lateral white broken line, bordered with a continuous row of pale 

long bristles on segTrents I-V; lateral prominent black tufts on seg- 

ments VI-VIII. Sterna: dark. Female differs frammale by the follow- 

ing characters: head: palpus a little less than half the length of 

the rigid basal half of the proboscis. &gs: markings variable spe- 

cially on all tarscarreres; seem to have no definitive diagnostic value. 

Abd(I%lElX terga II-V wide; others narrow; lateral tufts on IV yellow 

and dark: on VIII orange. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in b&xo stumps, tree holes, and tin 

cans. 

Biting habits: Like other Toxorhynchites species, it is said to 

subsist on nectar of flcwers and on other plant juices. 

Distribution: Philippines (Zambales), Java, Sumatra, New Guinea, 

Fiji, Malaya, Thailand, Indichina, China, India and Ceylon. 

(83) 
Tripteroides (Tripteroides) dyari Bohart and Farner 1944. Figure 76. 

1944. Tripteroides dyari Bohart & Farner. Proc. Biol. 

Sac. Wash. 57~72. 

1920. Tripteroides dyari Dyar. Inset. Inscit. Marxst. 

8:175-186. 

1949. Tripteroides dyari Baisas & Pagayon. Philipp. J. Sci. 

78~43-72. 
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Our field rrren in Subic Naval 

females of this msquito. 

Adults: Fesnale -wepresm 

sinoe this is the onemre oxron 

Reservation caught only a few 

the specimens taken were dyari 

in Luzon Island. Its nr>st 

striking character is the yellowish integument of the msonotum; 

the postnotum also yellowish. 

Head: broad, flat blue scales cover anterior half; dark scales 

posteriorly; a TOW of upright forked scales at nape. Torus quite 

large,bare, pale yellowish. A few small dark scales around base of 

flagellcxrrere I: eight verticils on each flagellcnrrere. Clypeus bare, 

yellowish. Proboscis rather long (exeds the length of fore femur, 

OoBmyln in the ornate species of Tripteroi&s), dark. Palpus much 

shorter, dark. Scutal integu~~M pale yellowish, scales narruw, dark, 

mtverydense. Dorso-oentral bristles missing and probably rubbed 

off. scutellum pale yellowish, with dark broad flat sales. Patch 

of broad dark scales on yellowish apn; a few narrww dark scales on 

pale-yellowish ppn. Spiracular bristles detached. A large dense patch 

of broad silvery scales on posterior part of stemopleuron. No other 

patches of scales elses&ere on pleuron. Wings dark. Iegs dark, 

undersides of fenw>ra pale; two silvery spots on apical half of outer 

surface anda silvery lineonbasalhalfofead-r femur. m: 

tergadark, 1~) traces of bands (rubbed off). Sterna with pale 

golden scales, except VIIIwhichis dark-scaled. 

Breeding habits: Breeds in pitcher plants. 
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Breedinghabits: Breeds in pitcher plants. 

Biting habits: probablyZoophilic, as specimenswere caught 

inside carabao-baited traps. 

Distribution: Probably only in the Philippines. 

(84) 
Tripteroides (Tripteroides) monetifer (Dyar)‘ 1920. 

1920. Tripteroides rronetifer (Dyar). Inset. Inscit. Menst. 

8:176. 

1944. Tripteroides rrronetifer B&art & Farner. Proc. Biol. 

Sot. Wash. 57:69-74. 

1949. Tripteroides monetifer Baisas & Pagayon. Philipp. 

J. Sci. 78~43-72. 

1952. Tripteroides rronetifer Baisas & Pagayon. Monogr. 

Inst. Sci. Tea. Manila 2:198. 

Eggs: Not known. 

Larvae: Not available. 

Adults: Like dyari only 

werecaughtincarabao-baited 

a few females (notingoodaonditian) 

traps at Subic. Todescribe this in 

detail is r&hing but a repetition of the descriptianof female dvari. 

lko characters readily distinguishing 

Tripteroides are: (1) the opalescent 

this frcxnothers 

scales (variable 

of the ornate 

in reflections 

greenish) 

the scutellar 

scute11um of 

underdifferentlightangles,butusually these appear 

covering its apn andalso (2) similar scales owering 

lobes. Theusual reflectionsofthe scalesonapnand 
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all other Group B species also change acoxding to light angles, 

but in the others, the mst usual reflection is bluish, sametimes 

deepblue. 

Breedinghabits: Breedsincutbamboos. 

Biting habits: mstly zoophilic, but sorretims attacks man 

duringtheday inplaceswhere this rmsquito breeds. 

Distribution: Probably only in the Philippines. 

(85) 
Tripteroides (Tripteroides) powelli powelli (Ludlm) 1909. 

1909. 

1929. 

1952. 

1952. 

1952. 

Onlya 

Tripteroides 

Tripteroides 

Indian J. 

powelli (Ludlm). canad. Ent. 41:235. 

pomlli ssp. indicus (Barraud). 

Med. Rzs. 16:1061. 

Tripteroides pmelli ssp. esoodae Balsas and Pagayon. 

Mxmgr. Inst. Sci. Tech., Manila. 2:167. 

Triptexoides pmelli ssp. laffooni Baisas and Pagayon. 

mmgr. Inst. Sci. Tech., Manila. 2:168. 

Triptemides pmelli ssp. mattinglyi Baisas and - 

Pagayon. bbmgr. Inst. Sci. Ted., Manila. 2:169. 

few females of this mosquito were caught in carabao-baited 

-tJ=Ps in Subic Naval Wservation. Our &termination of this form is 

based mainlyon finding a fewlarvaeof~elliinbatriboo stumps in 

Subic Naval Reservation. None of these reached the adult stage in 

the Laboratory at Subic, and as they were forwarded to Pasig in very 

bad condition, the identification is based mainly on the tie-branched 

ventral tufts along theunderside of the siphon. 
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Baisas and Pagayon (1962) as follows: "Head nearly as long as broad, 

narrmerthanthe thorax. Antenna short, shaft smooth, smewhat 

broader at middle; its single, shortantennalhair arises subapical- 

ly frcm shaft. Preclypeal spines (h-l) thick, bent imardly and dmn- 

wardly. H-4 slender, single; 5 also single, lmgerthan 4; 6 similar 

to, but slightly shorter than 5; h-7 nearly as long as 6, but usually 

three-branched. Thorax: Stellate tufts p rminent, the main bran&es 

with double or triple short tips. Mzzo-7 a fairly thick,barbedspine; 

rreta-7 thicker and longer with a semndary point. Abdominal hairs 

also mstlv stellate. The lh or h-6 of I-VI, the longest setae as 

Usual: that on I and II usually split into two equal branches; of 

III-VI single. Segment VIII: comb without plate, nuxrber and sizes 

of teeth variable (eleven to twlenty five). Teeth in a closely set 

rm, with one or tk\70 not well aligned with the others. Siphon varia- 

ble in length and width, relationship betien length and breadth not 

useful for diagnosis. Three or more widely separatd, irregularly 

arranged pecten teeth, each tooth narrow, moderately long, pointed, 

finely serrate along one side. Dorsal and lateral hairs short, va- 

riable inmmber, eachhaving imoorthreebranches. Ventralhairs 

much longer, frayed, variable in number (eight to ten) arranged in 

a single row exoept the most basal which is always paired, and each 

hair of the pair split into two or three branches. Anal segmnt (x) 

short, largely covered with saddle. Saddle teeth usually about six, 

lined on either side along the posterior margin betmen the osc and lh. 
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Isc longer than siphon, branched into three, frayed; osc longer, single 

frayed; lh nearly as long as the isc, frayed, simple or branched into 

twoorthree. Ventral fan representedby apairoftufts usually longer 

than the anal s-t, each branched into five or Itore, frayed. Anal 

papillae rounded at tips, fairly broad, the dorsal pair longer. 

Pupa: Not available. 

Adults: F-e: as specirtenswere cawhtwildandmtingood 

conditionthey arepresumedtobepllidue to the findingof a 

few larvae of this formin the Base. Unless a ferraleiswith asso- 

ciated skin, it cannot be determined for axtain. E2&emalcharacters 

are very similar to thoseofdyari. 

Breedinghabits: Breeds in cut b&zoo, tree holes, axils of 

Colocasia. 

Biting habits: Zoophilic. 

Distribution: Philippines, Southeast Asia, India. 

(86) 
Uranotaenia annandalei Barraud 1926. Figure 77. 

Barraud, Indian J. I&d. Res. l&343. 

Egss : No available materials. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Third and fourth-instars: head: clypeus h-l flattened, long 

and straight. Head h-5 and h-6 flattened, dark and spinous laterally; 

h-4 single, short and simple; h-7 with 3 branches. Antenna srfooth; 

h-4 and h-6 blade-like in appearance; h-2 conspimusly leaflike aris- 

ing at midpoint; h-l small and simple. Abdcanen: h-6 with 3 bran&es; 
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h-7 single on sequent I; h-6 and h-7 double on segment II. Cc& plate 

largewith 4-61arge teeth. Siphon slender and pi-ted; the siphon 

tuft 

with 

with 

with 5-7 leaflets situated after the last pecten tooth; pecten 

8-11 teeth which are fringed apically. 

Ppa: &spiratory trurrpetshort, dark,withxxt slit. Paddle 

sharp serrations and one short paddle hair. 

Adults: Malete rminalia: basal lobe with few short setae; 

clasper small, st~ollen atbase andtapers towards apexwith fine hairs; 

aedeagus with ti broad lateral plates; parartlere rod-like. Female 

head: tre_rtex dark brown, with silvery white scales around eye margin. 

Thorax: scutumdarkbrown. A line of bluish white scales fmn ante- 

rior prcnotal lobe ti pleuron. Wing: brown. Legs: brown. Terga 

dark; sterna, pale. 

Breeding habits: Larvaewere collected fromslow flming shaded 

streams. 

Bitinghabits: Unknown. 

Distribution: Philippines (Baguio, Iaguna, Z&ales), India, 

Nepal, Burma, China, Taiwan, F?yu&u Islands, Okinawa. 

(87) 
Uranotaenia arguellesi Baisas 1935. Figure 77. 

head 

Phil&p. J. Sci. 57(1):68. 

Eggs: Not available. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Thirdandfourth-instars: head: clypeus h-l slender and pointed; 

h-5 and h-6 dark, flattened and spinous laterally; h-4 with 3-4 
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&rt branches; h-7 with 4 long bran&es. Antenna dark and spiculated; 

antennal shaft h-l short and single. mn: acBnb plate separated 

dorsally, with 3-10 pointed teeth. Siphon dark at mid portion; pecten 

teeth n-ring from 10-12; siphon tuft with 10 to 12 branches and 

located at level of lastpecten tooth. Saddle long, the posterior 

border with sharp spicules, saddle h-lwith 4-5 branches. 

Pupa: Respiratory trumpet slender with long slit. Paddle: 

margin serrated with one small paddle hair. 

Adults: Maleterminalia: basal lobe with four long bristles; 

clasper short andblunt; aedeaguswith ti small apicalandfour 

large curvedteeth. Fmlehead: vertexwith alineofbluish 

white scales aroundeyemargin. Thorax: scutumbrclwnwith ashort 

narrOw line of white scales in front of wing base; pleuron with a 

narrm line of white scales across stemcpleuron and anterior prono- 

tallobe andonlmrmesepimeron. Wings: baseof mta (remigiun), 

basalhalfofvein 5 and6withwhitescales. Legs: mostly dark 

with sm pale scalesonooxae. Abdm: terga I-Vwhite, VI-VII 

dark. 

Breedinghabits: Larvaewere collected fromslaw flmingwater 

of&a&d&rem. 

Bitinghabits: unknown. 

Distribution: Philippines (Z&ales and Laguna). 

(88) 
Uranotaenia 

1935. 

lagunensis Baisas 1935. Figure 79. 

Uranotaenialagunensis Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 

57(1):70. 
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Eggs: Not available. 

Larvae: First and second-instars: not available. 

Third and fourth-instars: clypeal h-l short; head h-5 and 6 

single, long and simple; h-4 with 4-6 short branches; h-7 with 6-8 

long branches. Antenna, spiculate and lightly piqentkl. Antennal 

h-l long and single. Abdogninal h-6 double, h-7 single. comb plate 

with lo-12 teeth. Siphon slender with nmrous pecten teeth extending 

to l/2 of its length, Siphon tuft with 7-9 branches. 

and broad with spicules along posterior margin. 

Saddle short 

Pupa: Raspiratory tnqet short, widest at qening but without 

slit. Paddle rnargin serrated; with two unequal paddle hairs. 

Adults: Maleterminalia: basal lobe with bristles of unequal 

length; clasper slander but swollen at base, apical l/3 with small 

setae; lateral plates of aedeagus bear two unequal short teeth and 

tie curved ones. Par-es swollen medially. Female head: vertex 

with pale upright scales. Thorax: scutm uniformly brawn; pleuron 

also brown with patches of translucent scales on upper and lmer 

stemopleuron. Wings and legs, unifomly bm. Abdm: with 

narrc~ basal white bands on terga I-VI, dark on VII-VIII; sterna 

pale. 

Breeding habits: Larvaewere collect& frcantemporaryrain 

pools androckpools in shadedareas. 

Bitinghabits: Unknm. 

Distribution: Philippines (Bataan, Laguna, Palawan, and 

Z&ales). 
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(8% 
Uranotaenia 

1905. 

1906. 

1913. 

1925. 

1925. 

Eggs: 

lateralis Ludlcrw 1905. Figure 78. 

Uramtaenia caeruleooephala var. lateralis Ludlow. 

Canad. Ent. 37~385. 

Uranotaenia lateralis Ludlcw. Banks, 1906. Philips. 

J. Sci. 1(9):990. 

Uranotaenia caeruleocephala Theobald. E&G_, 1913 

Philip+ J. Sci. 8(4):307 (listed). 

Uranotaenia innotata Dyar & Shannon. Inset. Inscit. 

Menst. 19:69. 

Uranotaenia atra Theabald. Dyar & Shannon. Inset. 

Inscit. Enst. 13:69. 

Not available. 
. 

LEUTEitZ: First and second-instars: not studied. 

Third and fourth-instars: head: clypeal hair 1 curved, sbrt 

and stout; head h-5 and 6 flattened, dark and pointed; h-4 with 3 

short branches; h-7 with 3 longer branches. Antennasmoth; anten- 

nalshafth-lsmall and arising atbasalfourth, apical hairs normal. 

AbdCREn: lateral h-6 double; h-7 single. Cc& plate broad with 7-9 

small pointed teeth arranged in one row. Siphon slender with frcxn 

lo-12 short pecten teeth; siphon tuft located at level of last pecten 

tooth. 

Pupa: No available material. 

Adults: Male legs: hind tibia with apical hair tufts; first 

fore tarsal segment short. Teminalia: basal lobe of side-pie- 

with 6-8 setae; clasper stirt, smllentmar& apexwith apical 
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setae . Femalehead: vertexwithdarkbrm scales andbluishwhite 

scales amundeyemargin. mrax: scutumwithanarmw line of 

bluish scales in front of wing base; pleuron with patches of bluish 

white scales across sternopleuron and anterior pronotal lobe. Wing: 

non-mlly dark. Legs: all dark without hair tufts. AMman: terga 

dark with lateral white spots on segrrYtnts II-VII; sterna predminantly 

pale. 

Breeding habits: Larvaewere collected fmmslow flmiqwater 

inshadedstmam. 

Bitinghabits: Unknm. 

Distribution: Philippines (Cotabato, Rizal, Palwan, Bulacan, 

Laguna, Zahales); India, Ceylon, ~daman Islands, Malaya, Thailand, 

Indonesia, New Guinea, Australia, Solemn Islands, Borneo. 

(90) 
Uranotaenia 

1935. 

Eggs: 

rrendiolai Baisas 1935. Figure 79. 

Uranotaenia mdiolai Baisas. Philipp. J. Sci. 57(1):71. 

Not available. 

LElnEE: First and secmd-instars: not available. 

Third and fourth-instars: clypeal h-l slender and straight; 

head: h-5 and h-6 dark, large and spinous; h-4 with thxee short 

branches; h-7 with four long branches. Antenna pigmented and spi- 

culate. Cc& plate large with seven pointed teeth. Siphon stout and 

scmwhat swollen at midway; there are 8-10 pecten teeth; siphon tuft 

locatedhalfway frombase. 

Pupa: Respiratory truqetwith slit at opening. Paddle serrat- 

ed at-gin. 
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Adults: Maleterminalia: basal lobe with one long bristle and 

several short set=, clasper shortandblunt; aedeaguswithlateral 

plates, each carrying five unequal teeth. Female head: vertex dark 

withbroadwhite scales aroundeyemargin. Thorax: scutmwith a 

line of white scales frcan.wing base to anterior margin; pleuron with 

white line across stemopleurcntoanteriorpronotallobe; andafew 

white scales onlmr stemcpleuron andooxae. wing: darkexceptthe 

basal l/3 of radius which is white. Abdm: terga II-IV with madian 

white patches; ocqlete apical bands on V and VI; VII dark; VIII pale; 

stemadark. 

Breedinghabits: Larvaewere collectedframrockpoolsand 

teqoraryrainpoolsinshadedareas. 

Bitinghabits: Unknown. 

Distribution: Philippines (Bataan and Za&ales). 

(91) 
Uranotaenia testaoea Theabald 1905. Figure 79. 

1905. Uranotaenia testacea 

Hung. 3:113. 

1906. Uranotaenia falcipes Banks. Philipp. J. Sci. 1:1004. 

Theobald. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. 

Eggs: Not available. 

LZKVEifZ: First and second-in&am: not available. 

Thirdandfourth-ins-tars: clypeal h-l elcmgated and curved. 

Head: h-5 and 6 dark, large, pr& nt and spinous; h-4 dark, slender, 

less prominent and simple; h-7 with 6 long branches. Antenna1 shaft 

(h-l) with 4 to 5 long branches. Abdm with stellate hairs. coars3 
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plate large with lo-12 long, pointed and fringed teeth. Siphon long, 

slender and dark basally: siphon tuft subrrredian in position; numerous 

pecten teeth extending to level of siphon tuft. Saddle long. 

Pupa: wspiratory trumpet long, 

with slit. Paddle: margin serrated; 

Adults: 

clasper short 

aedeaguswith 

Male terminalia: basal 

slender andwider at opening 

one paddle hair. 

lobe with three long setae; 

and swollen at basal l/2 with prominent apical setae; 

broad lateral plates, eachbearing four small teeth 

and one curvedtooth; par~~~reslong androd-like. Femalehead: 

vertex with dark scales and with bluish white line around eye margin. 

Thorax: scutum brown without white scales; pleuron with silvery white 

scales 

Legs: 

across St-0pleuron 

dark; hind tarscmeres 

to anterior pronotal lobe. Wing dark. 

III-V ocsnpletely white. Abdm: terga 

dark; sternapale. 

Breeding habits: Larvaewere collected fromrockpools and 

inshadedstrearrr;. 

Bitinghabits: Unknm. 

Distribution: Philippines (Manila, Rizal, Bulacan and Z&ales); 

Malaya and Thailand. 
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SUM --- 

Atotal of 91species and 

Reservation at Subic during 10 

MARY -- -- 

subspecies were found in the U.S. Naval 

rronths observation and allection. TW 

of these are considered new subspecies: Anopheles ludlowae ssp. cab- 

rerai, andeulex (Lophoceraomyia) uniformis ssp.~~~rcedesae. However, 

Dr. Botha de Meillon, Responsible Investigator of the Southeast Asia 

Mosquito Project,broughtanopinion conceming~rcedesae fmDr. 

Sunthom Sinivanakarn, their specialistingenus Culex, thatthislocal 

formwas probablyculex (Iqhocerqia) kuhnsi KingandHoogstraal 

1955. Following Dr. de Maillon's suggestion, the local specti, 

sol'(lc3 ofwhichhave associatedskins,were sent to the USNMforcheck- 

ing and final verification. Hcwever, until we hear their final deci- 

sion,we are retainingtheprovisionalnama ssp.rrercedesae. 

Armigeres joloensis (Ludlow) 1904, is proposed to be sunk as a 

synonym of Armigeres subalbatus Coquillett, 1898; these &o forms 

areidenticalinallcharacters ofthelarvae,pupae andadults. 

Moreover, A. subalbatus occurs in all areas surroundingthePhilippines, - 

whichrrakes itmuchmreprobable that its range also includes the 

Philippines. Its- a comparative study of allstages of these Wo 

mosquitoeswas not possible topreviousworkerswho didnothave 

adequate materials for ocsnparative examination. 

Anapheles flavirostris. (Ltilow) 1914, is again proposed to be 

raised to specific rank. Thiswas proposedin anearlierpaper 

(Haisas 1957)which secrets tohavebeenunnoticed. 
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miological Flight (United States Air Force) at Makati, Rizal, namely: 
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M. Dupont and Lt. Stephen M. Valder,whoobtairxd theneoessary funds 

to finanoe this project. Lt. Valder, likewise, did the preliminary 
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headed by Capt. L. C. woodall, as well as that at Subic Naval Reser- 
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FIGUEiE l- Aedes vexans noctumus 

a. Left half of larval head 

b. TWminalsegmntoflarvashming: 

b-l. Cakscales 
b-2. Pectenteeth 

d. Metanotalhairs (pupa) 

e. Pupalteminalsegmntandpaddle 

f. FIight half of male teminalia 



0.30 mm I I 



FIGUREi 2 - A&%3 flatipennk 

a. ~fthalfoflarvalhead 

b. Terminal. segmnt of larva showing: 

b-l. cc&J scales 
b-2. Pecknteeth 
b-3. Saddleteeth 

C. Respiratory trmpet (pupa) 

d. ~tanotalhairs (pupa) 

e. Pupateminalsegmntandpaddle 

f. Righthalfofmale tenninalia 



FIGURE 2 

. I 

b 
\ 

0.30 mm 

0.30 mm 
0.15 mm 



FIGUHE 3 -Ae*s flavipennis 

a. Lateralviewofheadandthorax 

b. Wing 

c. Iegs 

d. Dorsal view of abdmen 

e. Dorsal view of thorax 





FIGURE 4 - A&S harperi 

a. Lateral view of head and thorax 

b. Dorsal. view of abdawn 

C. Dorsal view of thorax 

d. Legs 



FIGURE 4 

b 
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1.0 mm 
L I 



FKXJREi 5 - 2?edE?S luzanensis 

a. Wspiratory mt (pup4 

b. Mrkanotal hairs (pupa) 

’ c. Pupateminalsegnentandpaddle 



FIGURE 5 

\ 

b 

c\ II 
II 
II 



F'IGWE6 -~luzmensis 

a. Righthalfoflarvalhead 

b. LarvalabdmhalsegmntsII-IV 

c. Twninal~toflarvash~g 

c-l. canb scales 
c-2. pectenteeth 
c-3. saddleteeth 

d. Iateralviewofadultheadandthorax 



FIGURE 6 



FIGUREi 7 - Aedes melamPterus 

a. Respiratory trunpet (pupa) 

b. &tanotal hairs (pupa) 

c. Pupa terminal segmnt and paddle 





FIGURJ38- 

a. Larval abdminal 

-s melanopti~ 

SegmentsI-Iv 

b. Dorsalviewofadult 

c. Dorsalviewof adult 

d. &gs 

mleheadandthorax 

female headand thorax 



FIGURE 8 
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11 

- 

III 

- 

IV 



FIGUFE 9 - Aedes niveus 

a. Iefthalfoflarvalhead 

b. Halfoflamalheadandthorax 

c. Larval abdk~~alseg~~~~ts III andIV 

d. Larval temi~lsegmentshcw&ng: 

d-l. -scales 
d-2. Pectenteeth 

e. Respiratory trunpet (pupa) 

f. Mzntanotal hairs (pupa) 

g.Pupatermindlswtmdpaddle 





FIGUIiE 10 - Aedes . -j_-jn~~ S 

a. Left half of larval head 

b. Terminal segmnt of larva sbing: 

b-l. cm-b scales 
b-2. Pecten teeth 



. 



FIGUFE 11 - Aedesviqilaxludluwae 

a. Ieft half of larval head 

b. Tenninalsecjmntoflamashowing: 

b-l. Cak scales 
b-2. Pectenteeth 

c. Respiratorytrunpet (pupa> 

d. Wtanotalhairs (pupa) 

e. Pupaterminal 

f. Right half of 

segtuent=dpaddle 

maleterminalia 



b 



ExuREl2- k&s longimstris 

a. Right half of lamal head 

b. Teminalsegmntoflarvaeshmhg: 

b-l. Fectenteeth 
b-2. Ccmbscales 



FIGURE 12 

0.20 n7n7 
1 1 



FIGUFE 13 - Aedes lonqimstris 

a. Adult (female) head 

b. Wing 

c. Legs 

d. Righthalfmale teminalia 

e. Wspiratiry tr\anpet (pupa) 

f. Metanotal hairs (pupa) 

g.Pupallxminalsegmntandpaddle 



0.60/??#? 

0.20mm 
1 
I 
I 

FIGURE 13 
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FIGUFE 14 - &desfurtidus 

a. wft half of larval head 

b. ~nninalsegmntof lama shming 

b-l. Cadxxales 
b-2. Pecten teeth 

c. R3piratory-trumpet (pupa) 

d. EWanotalhai.rs (pupa) 

e. Pupalteminalsegmntandpaddk 

f. LRft half mle terminalia 
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FIGURE 14 



a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

FIGURE 15 - A&es albopictus 

Left half of larval head 

Terminal segmnt of larva shmingl: 

b-l. conbteeth 
b-2. Pecten teeth 

Wspiratory trumpet (pupa> 

Metanotal hairs (pupa) 

Pupal terminal segrmt and 



a 

FIGURE 

b 

0.10 mm 

d 
I I 

(a&de) 



FIGUIE 16 - Aedes albopictus 

a. Lateralview of female head and thora? 

b. Dorsal view of abdmm 

c. IBrsal view of head and thorax 

d. Iegs 
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FIGCRE 17 -Aedesboharti 

a. Wspiratory t-t (pupa) 

b. Metanotal hairs (pupa) 

c. Pupal texminal segment and paddle 



b 



FIGURE! 18 -Aedesboharti 

a. Dorsal view of adult head and thorax 

b* I;eg 



FIGURE 18 

1.00 mm 
1 



a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

FIGUREI 19 - Aedes 

Ieft half of larval head 

Tkrminal segment of larva shwing: 

cEkslm&s 

b-l. cd3 teeth 
b-2. WC-ten teeth 

mpiratory tmpet (pupa) 

Metanotal hairs (pupa) 

Pupal terminal segmnt and paddle 

Right half of male tenninalia 



FIGURE 19 

0.30 mm A 
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d-1 

0.30 mm I I 

e 
0.3omm I I 

I 
0.15 mm 
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FIGURE 20 -z?edesdesrmtes 

a. Lateral view of female head and thorax 

b. Dorsalviewofalibna 

c. Dorsalviewofh&asadtirax 

d. ~ECJS 



FIGURE 20 



FIGURE 21 -Aedes gardnerii 

a. Respiratory truqet (pupa) 

b. Mztanotalhairs (pupa) 

c. Pupaterminaalsegmentandpaddle 



FIGURE 21 



FIGURE 22 - Aedes qardnerii 

a. Part oflarval head 

b. YRxminalsegmntof larva showing 

b-l. mk teeth 
b-2. Pectenteeth 

c. Adultheadandthorax 

d. Adult head and thorax 

em I;egs 

(lateral view) 

(dorsal view) 





F'IGURE 23 -Aedecxyiacatasticta 

a. Iefthalfofltihead 

b. T&minal~toflarva 

c. Catibscale 



0.50 IV/Z 
I 1 

FIGURE 23 



FIGUIiE 24 - AeCkayiacatasticta 

a. wing 

b. Legs 

c. Respiratory tnqet (pupa) 

d. Metanotalhairs (pupa) 

e. Pupalteminalsegmntandpaddle 
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L 



FIGURE 25 - &mpheles peditaeniatus - Eggs 



FIGURE 25 



FIGUHE 26 - Eggs 

1. Anopheles vanus 

2. Anqheles manalanqi 



FIGURE 26 



FIGURE 2la 

FIGURE 27a - qgs 

1. lbmpheles 

2. Anqheles 

3. Anqheles 

ludlowae 

subpictusindefhites 

vaqus limsus 



FIGURE 27b 

FIGURE 27b -Egss 

1. Ano@eles filipinae 

2. Arqheles manqyanus 

3. Anopheles flavirostris 



FIGURE 28 - Anophelesaitkenii 

a. Ano&eles aitkeniiwing 

b. Dorsal view of Anopheles 

aitkenii adult head 

c. Larval hairs of Anopheles aitkenii 

d. Larval hairs of Anapheles bengalensis 

e. Larval hairs of Anopheles fraqilis 

f-i. T&es of &mpheles aitkenii 

laxvalhairs 

j-k. Left half of Anopheles aitkenii 

terminalia 



FIGURE 28 
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FIGURE 29 - Anopheles smarensis 
Anopheles baezai 

a-e. Types andpositicn of?mopheles samarensis 
larvalhairs 

f. Anopheles samarens is respiratory tnqet 
(Pupa) 

% Ano@eleshaezailarvalhairs 

h. Anopheles baezai respiratory tnqet (pupa) 



FIGURE 29 

i i 

a 0.10 mm 
I J 

0.20 mm c 
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0.20 mm 
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FIGtJF8 30 - Anopheles lesteri 

a. Wing 

b. Lateral view of adult head 

c. @gs 

d-h. Types and positions of larval hairs 



FIGURE 30 
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FIGURE 31 - Anmheles manalami 

a. wing 

b. Lateral view 

c. lkgs 

of adult head 

d-h. Types and positions of larval hairs 

i. Cc& scale 



FIGURE 31 

1.00 mm J 

0.2i mm 0.15 mm I 
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FIGUFE 32 - Anopheles mditxniatus 

a. Wing 

b. Lateralviewofadult 

c* =!F 

d-h. Typs and positions 

head 

of larval hairs 



FIGURE 32 
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FIGURIZ 33 - hmpheles pseudoba&imstris 

a-d. Types and positions of larval hairs 

e. Wspiratory trumpet (pupa) 

f. Stigma1 club (dorsal and lateral views) 



FIGURE 33 
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a 0.10 mm 
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b ’ 
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e 0.20 mm 
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FIGURE 34 - Armpheles pseudobarbirostris 

a. Adulta.Mcmzn 

b. kgs 

c. Femur and tibiae (legs) 

d. Eggs 





FIGUR?Z 35 - Ampheles annularis 

a. Wing 

b. Latera view 

c. mgs 

d-h. Types and 

of adult head 

positionsof larvalhairs 



FIGURE 35 

0.05 171/n 
I I 

B, 0.05 mm 
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FIGURII 36 - Anopheles filipinae 

a. Wing 

b. Lateralviewofadulthead 

*f. Types andpositions oflarvalhairs 

g. Abdminal segmnts II-VII of larva 



FIGURE 36 
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FIGUIGi 37 - Anopheles flavirostris 

a. Propleural hair group; mso-pleural hair 
group; meta-pleural hair group of larva 

b. mrsalhalfof abdminalsegmmts I-VII 
of first instar lama 
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FIGURE 38 - Anopheles flavimstris 

a. Wing 

b. Lateralviewofadulthead 

c-f. 'I&es andpositions oflarvalhairs 

CJ. Abkminal segments II-VII of larva 



FIGURE 38 
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FIGURE 39 - Ano@eles inikfinitus 

a. Wing 

b. Lateral view of adult head 

c. legs 

d-h. Types and positions of larval hairs 



FIGURE 39 
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I I 
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FIGURIZ 40 -Ano&eles litoralis 

a. Clypealhairs 

b. M&a-hair-3 

c. Palmatehair I 

d. sm leaflets ofpa.lmtehairIV 

e. Pmthoracic hairs l-3 

f-l. Hair 6 of abdminal segmnt IV 

f-2. Hair6ofabdminal segmentV 

f-3. Hair6 ofabdmi.nalsegmntVI 

5T* Ccfrbscale 



FIGURE 40 
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FI- 41 -Anmheles litoralis 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Dorsal view of adult head 

wing 

Proboscis andpalpi 

and thorax 

One foreand hindtarsimres of a female 

Half of a male phallosaw 



FIGURE 41 
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FIGURIZ 42 - Mopheles ludlcwae 

a-c. Types and positions of larval hairs 

d. -scale 
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FIGUHE 43 - Anuphelesludlm7ae 

a. Respiratorytwnpet <pupa> 

b. N&anotalhairs (pupa) 



FIGURE 43 
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FIGWI 44 - Ampheles ludlcwae 
Anopheles parangmsis 

a-d. Differenaes betweenAm@2eles ludlmae 
(a-c) and Armpheles paranqensi~ 
regardtopalpusbar&ng,hindlegscal- 
ing,larvalhairsandteminalia 
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FIGUR33 45 - Anopheles ludlowae ssp cabrerai 
Anopheles paranqensis 

a. Wing scalingpatternof Anopheles 
ludhvae ssp cabrerai 

b. Wing scalingpatternof Anopheles 
paranqensis 



FIGURE 45 



FIGURE 46 - Anopheles maculatus 

a. Wing 

b. IBrsal view of head with palpus banding 

c. Legs 

d-h. ?Lpes andpositions oflarvalhairs 



FIGURE 46 
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FIGURl3 47 - Anopheles mangyanus 

a. Pro-pleural hair group; naeso-pleural 
hair group; m&a-pleural hair group 
of larva. 

b. Dorsal half of abdominalsegmnts 
I-VII of first instarlarva 



FIGURE 47 
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FIGUFUZ 48 - Anopheles mngyanus 

a-k. Types and positions of fourth 
instarlarvalhairs 



FIGURE 48 
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FIGURF, 49 - Anopheles mangyanus 

a. wing 

b. Headshowingbandingofpalpus 

c. Legs 

d. Larvalscales 

e. espiratiry trunpet (pupa) 

f. ~tamtalhairs (pupa) 

g. Pupateminalsegmntandpaddle 



FIGURE 49 
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FIGURE 50 - Anqheles philiminensis 

a. wing 

b. Headshmingbandingofpalpus 

c. Legs 

d-h. Types and positions of larval 
hairs 



FIGURE 50 
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C )c . 
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FIGUKE 51 - Anopheles tessellatus 

a. wing 

b. Head showing banding of proboscis 
and palpus 

c. LRgs 

d-h. Types and positions of larval hairs 
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FIGURIX 52 - Anopheles vaqus limosu~ 

a. Wing 

b. Head showing banding of proboscis 
mdpalpus 

c. Legs 

d-h. types and position of larval hairs 



FIGURE 52 
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FXGURlZ 53 -Armigeresbaisasi 

a. Papatenninal segmmtandpaddle 

b-g. Types and positions of larval hairs 

h. ccmbteeth 



FIGURE 53 
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FIGURE: 54 - Amigeres malayi 

a. Purpabxminal segxwntandpaddle 

b-g. Types andpositions oflarvalhairs 

h. cmtibteeth 
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FIGURE 54 
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FIGUHE 55 -Annigeresmanalan~i 

a. Dorsal view of head and thorax 

b. Lefthalfofmaleteminalia 

c. Pupateminalsegment 

d-i. Types andpositions 

j= oteeth 

and paddle 

of larval hairs 
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FIGURE 56 -Axmigeres Subalbatus 

a. Dorsalviewof adultheadandthorax 

b. Adultabdcmn 

c. Pupateminalsegment 

dyi. Types and positions 

jm czcxnbteeth 

and paddle 

oflarvalhairs 



FIGURE 56 
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FIGURE 57 - Amigeres diqitatus 

a. Pupaterminal segment&paddle 

b-g. Types andpositions oflamalhairs 

h. cbmbteeth 



FIGURE 57 
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FIGURE 58 - Amiqeresmqnus 

a. Pupal terminal segmnt and paddle 

b-g. Types and positions of larval hairs 

h. Gmb teeth 



FIGURE 58 
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FIGURE 59 - Anniqeres f lavus 

a. pulpal terminal sqment and paddle 

b-g. Types and positions of larval hairs 

h. Cart3 teeth 



FIGURE 59 
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FIGUFU.3 60 - culexannulus 

a. Right half of larval head 

b. Terminal segmnt of larva shming 

b-l. curnbteeth 
b-2. Pecten teeth 

c. Male phalloscm 



FIGURE 60 



FIGURIS 61 - Culexannulirostrus 

a. Righthalfoflarvalhead 

b. Tenninalsegment oflarvashuwing 

c. Part 

d. Male 

b-l. Cab teeth 
b-2. Pecten teeth 

ofwingshowing scalingpatlxn 

ph&LlOSOW 



FIGURE 61 
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FIGURF, 62 - Culexbitaeniorhyn&~ 

a. Right half of larval head 

b. !lkmninalsegrrvtntoflarvashc~~ing 

b-l. Pectenteeth 
b-2. cBsd3teeth 
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FIGUIX 63 -Culexbitaeniorhyn&us 

a. Headshmingbandingofproboscis 
andpalpus 

b. Wing 

c. Legs 

d. Respiratory tnmpet (pupa) 

e. Metanotal hairs (pupa) 

f. Pupateminalsegmwtandpaddle 

g-h. Parts of male teminalia 



I 



FIGURE 64 - Culexinoxjnitus 

a. Right half of larval head 

b. Terminal segment of larva shming 

c. Part 

d. Male 

b-l. comb teeth 
b-2. Pectenteeth 

of wing sting scaling pattern 

phallosa 
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0.40 mm 
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I 1 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

FIGURE65 -Culexquirq~fasciatus 

La~ralviewofadultheadandtbrax 

Wing 

Adultabdawn 

Iefthalfoflarvalhead 

Terminalsegmentoflanm 

co&teeth 

Pectenteeth 















FIGURE 68 
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FIGURE 69 -culexlmifomis 

a-b. Maleantenna 

c-d. Partsoflarvashcwingiqpesand 
positions ofhairs; terminal segmnts 
showingoclrt33scalesandpectinteeth; 
righthalfoflarvalhead; and thorax 
sbming types and positicns of thoracic 
hairs 



FIGURE 69 
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FIGURE 70 - CuMc lawceli 

a-d. Maleteminalia 

e. Rwpiratiry tn.qet (pupal 

f. Pwanotalhairs (pupa) 

9 Lefthalfoflarvalhead 

h. TWminalselpnentoflarva 

i. mteeth 

j. pecztenteeth 



FIGURE 70 
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FIGURE 71 - Hodqesia malayi 

a. Lefthalfoflarval head 

b. Terminalsegmntsoflarvashming 

b-l. Pectenteeth 
b-2. cmb teeth 

c. Itespiratiry trunpet (pupa) 

d. Metanotalhairs(pupa) 

e. Righthalfofp~ateminal sqmentandpaddle 
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FIGURE 71 



FIGUl33 72 - Malaya genumstris 

a. c1aspette 

b. Pmboscis 

c. %xminalsegmntoflarvashuwing 
axkteethandpectenteeth 





FIGURE 73 - Orthopo&nyia . 

a. Lefthalfoflarvalhead 

b. Hairs of abdminal segrwnts I - II 

anotieloides 

C. Tenninalsegmentsoflarva 

d. camb scales 
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FIGURE 74 - OBia anopheloides 

a. Wing 

b. Iefthalfofmale teminalia 

c. Lefthalfofpupatenninal wgmnts 
andpaddle 

d. Respiratory trumpet (pupa) 

e. Metanotalhairs (pupa) 
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FIGURE 75 - miabarbus 
pseudobarbus Topcmyia 

a. Ufthalfof T. baxbuslarvalhead - 

b.'&rminal 
shuwing: 

segmntsofT_.baxbuslarva 

b-l m scales 
b-2 Pecten teeth 
b-3 Saddle teeth 

c. Parts of 
trumpet, 

I.barbusimnatu~sshowing 
paddle, types andpositions 

of larval-and pupal hairs 

d-e. Parts of I. barbusmaJ.eterminalia 

f-53. Parts of I. pseu&bar3msmaletenninalia 
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FTGURE76- Triptemides dyari 

a. Larvalantenna 

b-f. Parts ofmaleteminalia 
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FIGUm 77 -Uramtaenia annandalei 
Uranotaenia arwllesi 

a. E annandalei showing left half of lan~l 
head, terminal segmnts of larva, pupal 
paddleandmaletexninalia 

b. U. arquellesi shuwing left half of larval 
Eead, teminal segmnts of larva, pupal 
paddle and trunpet, and left half of male 
teminalia 
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FIGURE 78 -Uranotaenialateralis 

a. Lefthalfoflarvalheadshmingantmna 

b. Lefthalfoflarvaltirax 
segments shuwing types and 

c. Terminalsegmntsoflawa 

C-l. Cc&scale 
c-2. Pecten tooth 

d. Rxpiratory tImpet (pupa) 

e. Mkanotalhairs(pupa) 

abdcminal 
positions of hairs 

showing 

f. Pupateminalsegwntswithpaddle 

g* Left half of male teminalia 
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FIGUFB 79 - Uranotaenialaqmensis 
Uranotaeniamndiolai 
Uranotamiatestacea 

a. U. laqunensis showing left half of larval 
&ad, teminal segments of larva, and left 
halfofmaleteminalia 

b. U. mndiolai shming left half of larval 
Fead, terminal segments of larva, respira- 
tiry tnmtpet ti pupal paddle, and left 
half of male teminalia 

c. U_. testacea showing left half of larval 
head; terminal segments of larva; pupa 
trunpet;pupaterminal segmnts andpaddle; 
andlefthalfofmale terminalia 
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